~~.'IIJG.Y1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Leading marwfacturers andsuppliers ofeql,Jipment for gliding and light iiviation

YOU WON'T GET BETTER VALUE ANYWHERE
- £7,950 (unless it's a Vega at £9,300).
Don't forget we carry a large stock of INSTRUMENTS
competitively priced AND we offer a speedy, high
quality REPAIRS service to get you flying again in the
minimum time with the least fuss.
Note: all prices exclude VAT - chargeable at 15%at time of going to press.
For fu rther information write to or phone 'Roger Bull
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The Choice of Winners at Chateauroux,
Rayskala and Waikerie.
Your Choice for the Eighties
The combination of the revolutionary new MKIV
Total Energy Compensated Variometer with the
MKIV Director is perhaps one of the most advanced, yet simple to use, systems ever.
MKIV Director

Utilizing the latest in electronic and packaging
techniques, Cambridge is the only system with
the unique building-block approach, enabling you
to tailor the system to exactly your requirements.
All system components are compatible and retrofittable on the field.
Full two year warranty and fast service back-up.

MKIV Vario

Cambridge systems are avaHable thmugh:
Southdown Aero Services, Lasham Airfield,
Nr. Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR
Tel: HERRIARD 359
Service is available through:
Glider Instruments,. 5 Glendevon Rd., Woodley,
Reading, Berks.
Tel: 0734 696491

Mini Vario

STOCKING DISTRIBUTORS IN:
Australia, Canada, England, France, Germany, Holland, New
Zealand, Switzerland. Full Service Facilities in Australia, Canada.
England, Switzerland and Germany.

Standard Vario

Integrator
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Cambridge Aero 'lns1ruments, Inc.
300 Sweetwater Ave..
Bedford, MA USA 01730
Tel. (617) 275-0889
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There is no time like the present
for buying gliders from

ALEXANDER
SCHLEICHER
ASK 21 \

,
An essentially practical GRP two-seater for
work-a-day training from ab-ini.tio to
advanced cross-country and aerobatic
instruction. Already In service in six major
UK clubs.
Circa £9800

*

ASW 19 Club
The design for early solo follow-on
soaring. Crisp but docile handling, fixed

*

wheel, powerful airbrakes.

~~;::::S:~;:::;;.;"';:;::----:---

Circa £7010

~

and
Standard Class winner of the last World
Championships. Selected by the BGA for
the cross-country coaching scheme.

*
ASW 20

Circa £7185

The 15 metre Class sailplane with a uniquely outstanding record of high placings
in top competitions world wide during
1980 yet extremely easy to fly.

*

and

Circa £8408

ASW 20L

The basic ASW 20 with removable tip
extensions to give an independently
measured max glide of 1:45.

*

ASW22

Circa £9225

The Open Class design with a startling performance for pilots who want to fly farther and faster than
ever before. A min sink of under 1 knot and a max glide in excess of 1:55 makes every day a soaring day.

*

*
Prices

Circa £

We would not wish you to embarrass your friends.

quoled are for the basic glider eK works and are approKimalely those ruling at the dale 01 placing this advertisement

For further details write or phone:

John Jeffries

LONDON SAILPLANES LTO
Tring Road, Dunstable
(0582) 63419
April/May 1981
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THE NEW BRITISH TWO SEATER FOR TOWING AND TRAINING

*
*
*
*
*
*

Excellent all round visibility including rearwards.
Powerful flaps for good rate of
descent.
Vice-free handling.
Long wheelbase tri-gear for positive handling on the .ground. Good
ride on bumpy 'lields.
Choice of 150, 160 or 180 hp
engines.

I

A small batch is now being put into
production and orders are invited. The
Prototype may be seen and flown at
Lasham by appointment.

Photo: LORNA MINTON

NASH AIRCRAFT LTO
Trading Estate

Good towing performance.

Price £17,250

Farnham Surrey

Phone (0252) 723688

+ VAT

Telex 858567 (Kinetrol)

Manufacturers of trailers built to last

Protect your investment
Expensive gliders need good homes
An immensely strong yet lightweight aluminium clad, girder
construGtion steel box hot dip galvanized after manufacturer
- supports your glider: a heavy gauge moulded GAP clamshell protects it.

/(O~fj

Built in fl1selage dead man for maintenance
or rigging. Full supporting fittings.

*

Trailers for 15 metre gliders from circa £1800

*

*

Trailers for two-seater gliders from circa £2400

Prices quoted are ex works and approximately those ruling at the date of placing this advertisement.

For details contact sole UK agent:

London Sailplanes Ltd
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Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds

(0582) 63419
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·

CUT THE COST OF FLYING
INSURE WITH THE
GLIDING BROKERS
Ring Carol Tay/or at TH/RSK (0845) 23018

(24hr. Ansaphone Service)

WE CAN NOW ALSO OFFER OUR
EXCLUSIVE G:LIDER PILOTS'
HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE SCHEME
'NEW FOR OLD' COVER SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT
FOR MEMBERS OF BGA CLUBS
or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS
8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK
NORTH YORKSHIRE
Y071HL
Telex 587470
All classes of insurance transacted

April/May 1981

Represented at Lloyds
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ICHAIRMAN'S REPORT, 1980
The BGA Golden Jubilee Year celebrations were brought to a
fitting climax on the occasion of the special annual dinner in
March when that most charming and brilliant championship
pilot Helmut Reichman, from Germany, was our guest of
honour. That weekend also saw the conclusion of a vigorous
and successful reign by Roger Barrett, the pr.evious BGA
Chairman; at the AG M Roger was duly el'evated to VicePresident of the Association.
Perhaps it is the current depressed state of Britain's general
economic position which causes one to look back over the past
soaring season and think that it was awful. However, the ,fly,ing
stalistics do not ~upport me in this view. There were significant
increases in voth launches and ,flying hours compared with the
previous y.ear. Most notable of all, however, was Ihe further
improvement in the "quality" orour gliding signalled by Roger
Barrell lasl year. There was an increase of no less than 3()OJO in
CfOS.s-country miles flown. John JetTries and the National
Coaches have not ;Iaboured in vain!

High Accident Rate
However. one aspect of my gloomy retrospect is indeed
borne out by the facts. I regret to have to reporl that the
movement as a whol'e suffered no less than seven fatalities
during the year; five in civ,ilian gliders, one in an RAFGSA
glider and one in a glider-towing tug. Accidents to gliders were
generally at a high level and there is now major concern
amongst insuranc,e underwriters about the' high leve'l of c'Iaims
which are now barely half covered by insurance premiums.
Clearly., we cannot expect the insurance world to centinue to
bear ,this burden and the consequences for the gliding
movement must be unhappy. The BGA have established a
working party with represenlatives from Lloyds underwriters to
discuss this problem.
Turl1ing from the gloom, however, I can record <two most
succe·ssflll National Championship competitions. The new
Championship structure is generally agreed to have been an
improvement on the old and the support of Allied Breweries,
with their Arctic Lite sponsorship, made a major contribution
to their succeS's. Of particular note, the Open and Standard
Class Championships at Lasham achieved eight contest daysthe best for many years.
The year also saw greal activity on the part of the British
Team Squad in preparation for the World Championships in
Germany in 1981. Mike Carlton, the Team Manager, was particularly active and made a great success of his new innovation
- Competition Kiuy which toured the gl:iding dubs during the
summer bringing British Team gliding more closely to the
notice of all members of the movement. At the end! of the season the fOur British pilots to fly al Paderborn were selected by
the usua:1 voting precedme from the 16 member squad. The
combination of two "old hands" and two newcomers to World
Championships gives us a strong and balanced learn.
Still on the subject of World Championships, the BG A representative, Jan Strachan, at the Cl VV meeting in Paris in the
spring made a further bid to have Britain accepted as the host
for a future World Championship. This tjme it wasa proposal to
stage the Championships at Cranfield in 11983 and considerable
work had been put in by a small team 10 present a fully
documented proposal with all' appropriate supporting data.
Regrettably the CIVV tmned down our proposal in favour of a
financially subsidised offer from Argentina where the weather's
reputation is better than in the UK.
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Another bright spot in the year was the establ,ishment of a
number of new records, including height and absolute altitude
records by Dav,id Henlon who reached II 03 Jn'I asl flying from
Parlmoak. Other notable achievements during the year were
the award of the FA I Tissandier Diploma to Mike Garrod for
his work en the BGA National Ladder and the RAeC Bronze
Medal to .lohn Jeffries for his p:ioneering work on cross-country
training usi.ng the lead and follow method.
On the technical fronl, the year saw the init<iation by the
Technical Committee of trials with a light aircraft fuelled with
motor fuel in plac.e of the expensive and increasingly difficult 10
·come by aviation spirit. The,re are hopes that these Il'ials, carried out in a scientific and business-like manner, will pmvide the
basis for persuading the CAA to author'ise the use of Mogas in
all glider tugs. The other notable event emanating fram the
Technical Committee was the establishment of a glider design
competition which has created ex,tensive interest and
encouraged a surprisingly large numbel" of designers to put forward preliminary designs from which a more limited number
have been chosen to go forward to produce fully detailed
designs for their gliders.

----_. __._._--------

Increasingly Important Trends

---------_._----It is perhaps a sign of an important trend within the British
gliding movement that each of our professional flying staff has
made noteworthy impact 011 the high performance flying scene
in addition to their normal basic training activities. Bill Scull
was a most successful Championship Director at the Lasham
Nationals, while Brian Spreckley became the winner of the 15
Metre Nationals. John Williamson - already a well established
Championship pi,lot, took over from George Lee the newly
emerging Junior Squad Training Scheme, laying the seeds, we
hope, of future British World Champions.
After commenting on ..he usual range of gliding events both
regular and ,irregular I wish to draw attention to certain trends
and issues which I believe are becoming of increasing importance. During the year those two basic commodities, airspace
and ground space without which our sport could not survive,
have once again been under continuing threat. As in other
human situations, these commodities may not be fully
appreciated until they are lost. The Cotswold Club after a prolonged struggle have been able to secure their position at Aston
Down while the Dorset Club have unfortunatdy been turned
off their airfield at Tarrant Roshton. Land is very expensive
and even with sufficient money available, suitable airfields cannot always be found. The glidillg movement must devote continlling positive effoi-t to try and achieve greater security for the
considerabl'e number of our clubs which operate on land over
which their leasehold is of short duration.
The airspace problem is different. Here we are usually on ,the
defensive, struggling lo retain our ever-diminishing ~reedoms
and it is necessary to keep up continuous contact with .. he
appropriate people in the National Air Traffic Services Section
of the CAA. With the considerable pressure that these people
are under from commercia'! aviation interests. it is essential that
the BOA provides corresponding counter pressures. What is
needed is sllfficient numbers of volunteers from clubs in various
parts of the country who are willing to learn the necessary
complexities and jargon of air traffic contml' and to spend time
reading the appropriate papers and proposals and altending
meetings to try alldensure that our case does not go by default.
In respect of both land space and airspace, the BOA resourSAILPLANE & GLIDING

ces are strictly limited when compared with the size of the
problem. As in most gliding activities the members of the
movement themsdves must do tneir bit if they are to continue
to enjoy their gliding.
The final issue to which I wish to draw attention is that of our
brother sport - hang gliding. lit would be dishonest to say that
our relationships with this movement have not deteriorated
dming the year. There has been conflict at virtually all the
well-established gliding hill sites and although these may not
represent a majority of our sporl, they do include some of the
larger and older-established clubs. Allthough hang gliding has
been established In Britain for a number of years now, a laroge
number of the partic·ipants are relatively new to the 'Use of airspace, and in their enthusiasm resent tbe opposition which they
encoullter from the older sporl - ourselv'es. Inev,itably, ridge

A Collision Risk

--------------.
soaring involves high density flying and unless strict discipline

-----~

and conformity over flight patterns is observed there will
inevitably be a collision risk. Unfortunately, the pilots of hang
gliders, whose aircraft have substantially different flying
characteristics froTIl our own, dQ not assess the collision risk as
highly as we do. Even where the existence of some risk is
accepted, hang glider pilo'ts seem unwilling to accept that a
flying organisation - whether it be LondQn Airport or the
Mynd, which has invested heavily in real estate, has a
reasonable right and expectation to some priority of use in the
adjacent airspace. Unfortunately, the legal situation here has
been greatly confused by the CAA in their last amendment to
the Air Navigat,ion Order Rule 34 regarding the penetration of
aerodrome traffic zones. In the various disputes which have
arisen at the gliding hin sites, the National Air Traffic Service
have been concerned, above all, to sit on the fence and refrain
from clarifying the legal position. Numerous meetings and discussiolls have 'taken place at aJllevels both national and local in
an attempt to tl~y to achieve satisfactory arrangements between
conventional gliding and hang gliding, but we stil') have some
considerable way to go.
In conclUSion, a few words on people. The year has seen
some new faces on the Executive Committee - notably Hen
Watson of Lasham and Dickie Feakes of the RAFGSA.
Meanwhile, lionel Alexander (Cambridge) and Bemard Harry
(london) have both declared tlleir intention to retire from the
Executive Committee at tile end of the current year, With one
brief period of rest, Lionel has served on the BGA Executive
Committee and its predecessor Council for a period of twenty
years, and his contributions especially where legal issues are
involved have been invaluable.
.May I also record my thanks to the whole body of BGA
officers, whether voJunteers or otherwise, for their continuing
service to the movement during the past year.
If,

COOK VARIOMETER

WENSLEY COMPASS

-

I

"gliding types" always
warmly welcomed here
"KNOWN THE WORLD OVER"
24 Modern Bedrooms. Licensed Restaurant
and Club Bar, Motel
Terms ... Bed & Breakfast
Singles from £8.50 plus VAT
Doubles from £16.00 plus VAT
Multiply by 6 for full 7 nights

ALTON HOUSE
HOTEL
AA

**

'RAC

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
ALTON. HAMPSHIRE

(STD code 0420) 82369

GOOD TRAILER PARKING
Run by a "Gliding Type" at Lasham

The World Famous

CAMBRIDGE
VARIOMETER SYSTEMS
and the

IRVING TOTAL ENERGY
UNIT
£9.55 inc VAT

+ SOp p&p

are available from

60MM DIAL
THE WEAK LIFT v A'RIO

G1MBAL MOUNT
ALSO
REVERS DIAL WITH MIRROR

SOUTHDOWN AERO
SERVICES LTD.
LASHAM A,IRFIELD
ALTON,HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

J. HARDY INSf,RUMENTS LTD.
HONEYSUCKLE COITAGE, WENSLEY, MATLOCK. DERBYSHIRE
Tel: DARLEY DALE. 062983 26n
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GLIDING A!ND UK AIRSPACE 1981
MIKE EMMETI, Chairman of the BGA Airspace Committee

This article is intended to clear the current airspace maze as it affects glider pilots. The information relates to the UK mainland only and does not necessarily apply to powered aircraft.

Aerodrome Traffic Zone (ATZ)

Upper Heyford Radar Advisory Service Zone (RASZ)

All airfields, including gliding sites, have an ATZ which. comprises the airspace extending from the sIJrface to a height of
2000ft above the level of the airfield and within a distance of
I ~nm of its boundaries. except any part of that airspace within
the ATZ of another airfie'ld notified as being tile controlling
airspace.
h follows that large airfields have large ATZsand vice versa.
An aircraft may not take-off, fly or land wilhin an ATZ without
permission ,if the airfield is operated by the Government, the
Armed forces, the CAA or if it is licensed by the CAA, or has
an ATC unit or Aeronautical Flight Information unH. At airfields in none of these categories (which includes many gliding
sites, regardless of how busy they are) it is legal for an itinerant
aircraft to penetrate the ATZ, providing the pilot either conforms to the traffic pattern or keeps clear of the circuit airspace.
and observes the normal rules of good airmanship to avoid collisions.
Some airfields are designated PPR (Prior Permission
Required). This usually means a te'lephone call, but full details
are set olltin the AGA section of the UK Air Pilot. Al:1 military
airfields are effectively PPR and should be avoided. It is
obviously unwise to linger Iiear the extended centre line of a
busy runway even when outside the ATZ.

Although not listed as an AIAA, the Upper Heyford RASZ
should be included here. Agai,n the procedures are not mandatory for civil aircraft, but the UK Air Pilot contains the following advice: "Since it will obviously be in the ,interests of
flight safety for Upper Heyford ATC to have 'knowledge of all
aircraft flying in the RASZ, pi:lots of gliders and non-radio
equipped aircraft intending to operate within the zone are
advised when possible to telephone ATe (Upper Heyford
2331, Ex 4217/4843} before take-off and in order to make known
their intentions. Flights made in accordance with standing
arrangements are excluded from this procedure."

Military Aerodrome Traffic Zone (MATZ)
A standard MATZ compf'ises the airspace within Snm radius
of tne centre of the airfield extending from tile surface to 3000ft
above the surface. If] addition there is a stub lJ}fl;ljecting from the
above airspace Snm long and 4nm wide extending from 1000ft to
3000ft above the surface, aligned with the approach to the main
runway.
,In some MATZs the stub may be absent or reduced in size.
There are MATZs of different sizes and atso some with stubs
on both sides of the basic cylinder. The mles applicable to the
penetration of a MATZ are not comptll'sory for civil aircraft.
but inside every MATZ there is an A1'Z: refer to the previous
section.

Areas of Intense Aerial Activity (AIAA)
The RAC section of the UK Ai,r Pilot defines an AIAA as
.. An airspace which is not otherwise protected by regulated
airspace. within which the inlens'ity ofeivil or military flying or
a combination of the two is exceptionally high; or an airspace
within which'aircraft singly or in combination with others regularly participate in unusual, manoeuvres."
Twenty-one such areas are currently lis,ted, but· curiously
only Honington military control zone is shown on "'"e I :SOO 000
topographical charls used by mosl glider pilots, Glidef'S may
penetrate tbese areas, but inv,iew of the nahlfe of,t'he hazard, a
sharp lookolit is advisable. A chart is aYailable which shows all
AIAAs and the military low flying system: "erer also to the UK
Air Pilot (RAC Section), pgsS-7-I/S.
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Military Low Flying System
low flying by high performance military aircraft now takes
place in most. parts of the U K at any height up to 2000ft agl,
with the greatest concentration between 2S0ft and 500ft. All
gliding sites are notified to the military authorities and all club
CFIs should by now have a sUPP'ly of forms with which to
report any dangerous infringement of ,their ATZ to the Ministry
of Defence.

i>,rohlbited Areas
There are atomic energy establishments in Gt Britain at
Winfrith
Capenhurst
Aldermaston
Calder/Windscale
Harwell, Springfield and Dounreay ar,e classed as Restricted in
order to allow aircraft to land at adjacent major airfields, but for
gliding purposes they should also be considered prohibited.
They aU have a radius of 2nm and extend to between 2000ft and
2S06ft amsl. It ,is mos't inadv,isable to place onese,ff in the
position of having to .Iand within a prohibited area. Temporary
prohibited areas may be established anywhere from time to
time. Information about these is published in NOTAMs.

Danger Areas
The UK is littered with danger areas of many types, shapes
and sizes. They are active permanently, or between certain
hours of the day. or as notified by NOTAM. Full details will be
found in the UK Air Pilot (RAC section) pgsS-2-1 to S-2-21. The
chart of UK airspace restrictions is also useful.
Glider pilots should regard all active danger areas as prohibited areas for the following reasons;
The UK Air Pilot lists only the type of activity most likely to
beenCOl'Jntered, but in practice various hazards may be present
in one al'ea simultaneously.
Many danger areas contain areas· over which flight lis prohibited at times within the period of activity of the danger area,
by reason of byelaws made under the Military Lands Act 1892
and associated legislation.
Violations of active danger areas by 'civil aircraft are causing
concern to the atlthor,ities: Aeronautical ~Information Circular
69/1980 explains that the act will be lIsed to apply airspace
restrictions to aB military danger areas where possible. It is also
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

worth nOliflg that the UK Air Pilot does not list danger areas
with upper limits 500ft or less above the local surface. to which
prohibiting bye laws may also apply.

Other Hazardous Areas

Visual Meteorological: Conditions (VMC)
To comply with VMC. either above 3000ft olltside Controlled airspace or inside Controlled or Special Rules airspace. a
pilot must remain at least IOOOft vertically and at least I nm
horizontally from cloud ifl a flight visibility of at least 5nm, as
interpreted by the pilot. Outside Controlled airspace at or
below 3000ft. with an indicated airspeed of 140kt or less, a pilot
must remairn clear of cloud. in sight of the surface and in a flight
visibility of at least Il1m.
Bearing in mind l'hat modern mi'litary and civil jet aircraft
travel at very high speeds and are capable of high rates of climb
and descent. and notwithstanding the minimum criteria stated
above. it would be prudent to exercise ,the greatest care when
fl,ying in areas where such traffic is known to exist.

Other types of hazard are:
fall parachute sites. The airspace is cOlltained in a circle of
I Y2nm radius from the centre of the drop zone up to a maximum
of Flight level 120 (approximately 12000ft). It may not be
apparent 10 a glider ,pilot, observing the drop zone in flight,
whether or not there is parachuting in progress; parachutists
normal.ly free-fall down to 2000n agl and are eXhemely dilficul,t
to see. A collision between a par<lchutist in free-fall and a glider
would have serious ,consequences. as was demonstrated
recently in the USA. AIC 76/1980 makes this point in relation
to parachute training at Weston-on-the-Green. near Bicester. Airways
Details are in the UK Air Pilot (RAC Section), pgs5-8-1/2.
Airways are Rule 21. but an exception is made for glid~rs.
High Inlenslty Radio Transmission Areas. Within these areas are The relevant paragraph in the UK Air Pilot (RAC Section)
powerfl,,1 radio emissions which may cause interference with pgs3-5-3 states.: "Gliders may cross an airway . except -a ,purple
glider radios and possibly audio variometers. One such area is airway fsee below). in VMC by day without compliance with
so powerful that pmlonged exposure cOI!II'd be injurious to any of the requir,ements ..... It would obviously be wise to effect
health. Details are in the UK Air Pilot (RAC section); an airway crossing in the most expeditious manner possib'le.
pgs5-6-1/2.
Purple airspace is established t;rom time to t'ime •. to prote,,:t
Royal flights in ,fixed wing aircraft, within which ATe apply
Restricted Area - RAF Kemble
special procedures. Full details are promulgated by special
Introduced to protec't the Red Arrows aerobatic team during (RF) NOTAM and it is important that gliding clubs receive this
training. the areais a circl'e of 5nm radius extending to 6000ft agl information because gliders are not permitted to fly in Purple
and active during the notified hours of Kemble A'irfield. ie airspace. The committee will take steps to ensure that these
0830-1600 local time Monday to Friday or when promul:gated by NOTAMs are sent to clubs.
NOTAM. Gliders may not enter this airspace without prior
Some control areas may be treated as if they were airways:
permission. obtained either by contacting the ATC unit at Daventry. Worthing and West Scottish.
Kemble by radio on 122.2MHz ,or by telephone on Kemble 261.
Provided the area is not being used by the Red Arrows during
that period. pilots will be given clearance to transit. a'lthough Control Zones/Areas and Special Rules Zones/Areas
Abbreviated to CTR!CTA and SRZ!SRA. TMA is an
there may be olh.er flying in progress. All pilots must take the
abbreviation
for Terminal Control Area. The rules are comusual precautions while in the vicinity. Glider pilots should give
as mudt notice as possible of their intended crossing, in case plex. but the simplified tables which follow should suffice.
team training would preclude a crossing . The area will not norma'lly be active at weekends unless NOTAMed. The RAC 1. Areas in which gliders may fly :provided they maintain
VMC.
Section of the UK Air Pilot and AIC 6/1978 have full details.
Stansted: SRZ!SRA (But see
Cross Channel SRA
table 2)
Bournemouth/Southampton
Controlled Airspace
leeds/Bradford SRA/SRZ
SRA/SRZ
COl1trolled airspace sometimes occupies the same bit of sky
East Midlands SRA!SRZ
as Specials Rules airspace (peculiar to the UK) and Can lead to lyneham SRA/SRZ
Aberdeen SRA/SRZ
confusion. Controlled airspace is either notified for Rule 21 of Halifax CTA
Newcastle SRA/SRZ
the Rules of the Air and Air Traffic Control Regulations or it is Southend SRA/SRZ
Manchester TMA
not. Rule 21 makes airspace subject to permaneOll In~tf1Jmel1t Scottish TMA/SRA/CTR
Fn~e

Flight Rules regardless of weather conditions. This involves the
fili,ng of flight plans. pilots holding 'instmment ratings. carr,iage
of certain radio equipment etc. If it is not notified for Rule 21 it
means ,that VMC tlights are not subject to these requiremenls
and therefore gliders flying in VMC are pefmitted.

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED
Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone 'Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359
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2. Areas in which gliders may not fly. regardless of the
weather.
Heathrow CTR/TMA
Prestwick SRZ
Gatwick CTR/SRZ/SRA
Manston SRZ
Birmingham CTRISRZ!SRA lydd SRZ
Cardiff CTR!SRZ/SRA
Glasgow SRZ
Blackpool SRZ
Liverpool SRZ
Manchester CTR (except for a small portion up to 1250ft agl)
Stansted SRA. only the portion between $tansled and Luton
between 3500ft amsl and Ft 65.
luton SRZfSRA
Brize NOl'ton SRZ
But see table 3 for exceptions.
Edinburgh SRZ

3. Areas in which gliders may fly provided certain rules are
followed.
LlJton SRA. Part of this may be used for taking-otT or landing at
Dunstable (London GC) Airfield. These rules are complicated
and should be studied before fly,ing into the area: refer to the
UK Air Pilot (RAC Section). pgs3-3-1.3-1.
Brize Norton SRZ
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Gliders may penetrate the SRZ at weekends in YMC provided
that:
a) Transils are made for cross-country record attempts on
triangular routes wJ)jch cannot be arranged to avoid the SRZ.
b) On the day of the proposed flight the pilot must contact the
ATC watch supervisor on Carterton 842551 and pass an
approximate zone boundary ETA. At this time, but not later,
ATC may refuse permission for operational or safety reasons.
c) The pilot must call Brize Norton on 130AMHz before penetration. In the absence of any reply the pilot may continue,
assuming responsibility for lookout and separation within the
ATZ, while listening out on 130.4MHz.
Edinburgh SRZ/SRA
Transits are available to gliders contacting Edinburgh on
130.4MHz. lit will be necessary to activate the frequency by
telephone before departing.

Airspace Above Flight Level 245
The entire country is controlled above FL245 but none of the
rules are applicable to gliders.

The Airmiss System
Glider pilots are accustomed (0 flying in close proximity to
other gliders and perhaps do not realise tl1atit can be quite
alarming for the pilot of a powered aircraft to suddenly encounter a glider at close quarters. The reluctance of most glider
pilots to report airmisses is generally not shared by the powered
fraternity: this usually results in extra work for the Airspace
Committee! The airmiss system is a good one and glider pilots
should take advantage of it whenever necessary. Full details are
in the UK Air Pilot (RAC Section), but generally speaking the
procedure can be activated by a telephone call to the nearest
airfield with an ATC service on the day of the incident.

~

EB75
LOW·PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVIN
Also available
The IRVIN EB62
and EB73

r
• All-Up weight 6.9kg
• IRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canopy
• Contoured. 3-pin
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
Width 360mm
Depth between
65mm x 80mm
• 3-point quickly
adj ustable harness
•

Full packing and servicing instructions

•

Suitable (or Aircraft. Gliders and Helicopters

For full de/ails write /0:

Sales Department, IRVIN Great Britain Limited, LETCHWORTH,
Herts. SG61EU
Tel: 6262 Telex: 82198

Further Reading
The airspace situation is complicated and changing all the
time. The following list of publications will enable those with
the necessary stamina to maintain a thorough and up-to-date
knowledge of U K Airspace: Laws and Rules for Glider Pilots
(DGA); UK Air Pilot (RAC Section): NOTAMs; General
Aviation Flight Guide; Air Navigation Order 1976, Air
Navigation Regulations 1976, Rules of the Air and Air Traffic
and Control Regu1lations 1:976 which are available as CAP 393
from .the CAA, GreviUe House. 35 Gratton Road, Cheltenham,
Glos; Aeronautical Information Circulars, available from
the Aeronautical Information Service (AIS 2e), Tolcarne
Drive. Pinner, Middx. HA5 2DU; Chart of UK Airspace
Restrictions and Chart of U K A IAAs and Military Low Flying
System which are both free from the Supt, MoD (PE) Central
Stores Dept, Aston Down, Stroud, Glos, GL6 8HT.

SAILPLANE/GLIDER/AIRCRAFT

INSURANCE
TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECURITY HOUSE
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET

---.Smow;El;:;l.-_.........

~LPLANES ~

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE,
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers

BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALIFICATION
SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

C. A. A. "8" LICl:nce appro vall/l all materials
8. G.A Semor Inspection Approval. "E" & "M.'.' Rating
P. F. A. Approval
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all airframes

Telephone: 021·692·1245
Telex: 335142
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The Cautio,

and Roun<labouts

BY MENTOR

As the cable slowly tightened Joe quickly reviewed his
Following Joe's misadventure in the tree tops his CFI got to
thinking about cir.cuits, and alertness, and decision-making and emergency procedure for cable brea'k. Over 300ft he wcu'ld turn
things. Eventually nice quiet circuits became lne excelJition for left, away from the runway. And that thought was the final link
the ab-initios and alllhe pupils, were beiflg deliberately made to in a chain tnat set poor Joe up for the most frightening fifteen
organise respectable circuit pal terns (or at least the bit that seconds of his gliding carreer so far!
"ALL OUT!"
counls most!) from ·the various inauspicious beginnings that
A thistle-down K-8, sl,ightly underloaded at that, is no burden
were set up by their instructors, Joe thrived on this new train,jng
and by the time his K-8 was rebllilt his eye was distiflctly brigh- at all to an eleven litre London bus! Joe was whisked off the
ler and his tail had regained a certain bushiness! Now the winler ground in a trice 31111 al once the nose went inlo the sky as the
was past, the March winds blew and the heady thermals of cable tugged fiercely al lhe belly hook. Even with the stick on
April were just around the corner.
lhe forward stop Joe couldn't keep the nose down and the K-8
shot up through the winel p:adienl like a frightened champagne
cork!
Situation
Bang! Cable break!
"Ease forward, don't overdo it now - regain normal
K-8. Rebuilt; weighed; test-flown and handed back to owner
some four months after accident.
attitude! Height? Just over 300ft - drill? turn left, remember.
PiloL Confident but cautious; 140lb ill his birthday suit; cur- Turn left! Oh, so slow to respond - get her round! Ground
rent on K-13 dual and solo.
whizzing by now - must have let the nose go down a IJit much
Winch. Eleven li,tres of diesel, ex-London bus; fresh from - slow down, now, slow down. Funny, ailerons soggy - turn
winter overhaul; potent.
left into wind - kick her round - wing dropping? Help, can't
Winch driver. Newish; keen to give bfisk, "good va'lue" be spinning, surely - oh no! Airspeed, quick! Stick forwardlaunches.
level the wings - ground rushing up - no airspeed - have to
Oare now - stick back !!"
Wind. Fifteen knots down the strip, gusting 25.
THUMP!
Joe does his checks.
"Checks, quick now, cable's coming! COfltroJ.s - full and
free, correct sense - nice to be baCK at YOllr own controls
again! Ballast - none fitted, check placard -that's funny, it's
in kilogrammes - must have gone metric while she was away
- what's 70kg? - twice that is 1.40 and that's my weight good, Instruments intact .and zeroed - wind the altimeter up to
zero - come on, altimeter, you're needing a lot of twiddlingthat's it, zero. Sorry s'traps, forgot you - straps tight. Trim well forwanJ for toe launch. Canopy - secure. Brakes dosed IIlld locked. Cuble on please! Clear above and behind?
liP SLACK!"

\WESTLEY

NRCRAFT}

PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE. STEEL TUBE. WO<lD,
METAL. CAA., ARGON ARC WELDING, INSTRUMENTATION,
AE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC. SUP?LY OF REPAIR 'MATERIAlS AND
GLIDER SPARES. C of A's to all types.

S MON WESTLEY
65 Brooklal'lds Drive, Leighton Buzzard
BedS. LU7 8PE
lel. 0525-.379567
ANYTlME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
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Had Cause to Ponder
The K-8 is a touglllillle bird - has to be! - and she and Joe
came to no harm, thank goodness. BUI Joe had cause to ponder
as the club engineer went over the heavy landing inspection.
I) Cockpit loading. 70kg is not 1401h, it's 155. The conversion factor is 2.2. So !Ioe with his lightweight parachute was
barely on the minimum weight, and that tends 10 mean t\Vilchiness in pitch!
2) Eager winch drivers are all very fine but they ml/st
appreciate the potential hazard of the power/weight ratios at
their disposal.
3) Old altimeters that have been in prangs may mis-read.
Joe's 300ft was only 200ft in fact, due to a sticky action when he
re-zeroed it. He would have found Ihis out if he had lightly
tapped the panel to ease the residu<ll error in the ,instrument.
4) T'rim forward for launch? Not necessarily so. Trim fully
forward on a labbed elevator meam\ trim tab ftilly lip, which
means less overall elevator effectiveness in keeping the nose
down during a gusty launch.
5) Pre-pranned emergency procedure is fine, but it m/l.l't be
subject la assessment of actual height and conditimls of the
momenl. loe had "programmed" 'himself to turn left, subject
only to indicated heighl.
6) Downwind leg, low down, wilndy day'! Strollg ill'usi'on of
high airspeed as ground rushes by.
7) And finally that wind gradient! What you gain on the
swings.,,!!

a
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VHF Aerials for Gliders and Ground Stati,ons
COllN DEWS, Chairman of the BGA Radio Committee

In the last article we considered the transmitter/receiver
equipment and examined the function.s of some of the
more important circuits. This article explains some aerial
fundamentals including the relationship between aerial
dimensions and operating frequency and the importance
of installing the correct feeder cable between the transmitter and the aerial. A few types of VH F aerial suitable
for use in gliders and ground stations are also descri!:>ed. I
shall start at thebeginning with some aerial fundamentals.
First, an aerial which has been designed to transmit signals on a given frequency wjll also receive signals
efficiently on that frequency. We therefore need only
consider the "transmit" conditions of our aerial.

Tbe Theoretical Aerial. tt can be shown that for a given freql!lency the most effective radiation from 'the aerial willl occur
when lhe strongeslelectromagnelic field is created by the
aerial. 11 can also be shown thatlhe electromagnetic field of the
aerial is greatest when the radio frequency current flowing in
the aerial is grealest and for this current 10 be maximum a
special relationship between the 'length of the aeria'l and the
frequency of tbe current must exisl. The term lIsed to describe
this condition is Electrical Resonance.
Resonance. To exp'lain this phenomena we can use a mechanical
analogy. Consider a tube with a barrier alone end and a plunger
al the-other. If we introduce an elastic ball into the tube and roll
it from the plunger end it will strike the balTier, bounce and roll
back to .the plunger where it will bounce again. This proces'S will
r;;ontinue until the energy originally imparted in the ball has been
dissipated. If, however, we arranged to give the plunger a push
each time Ihe ball strlilck the plunger, the back and fOrlh motion
of the ball could be kept up indefinitely. The "pushes", however, from the plunger must be timed exactly to be in phase with
the an'ival of the ball, and 10 provide this condition the frequem'y of the "pwshes" needs to be adj\lSted to:
I.) The length of Ihe tube 'between the barrier and the plunger.
2) The ~peed of the elastic ball.
Now let us consider the situation where t wo of the variables are
fixed - the frequency of the "pushes" and lhe s'peed of the ball
- we must adjusl the length of the ,,~he to gel the timing right.
We have a very similar situation when we resonate an aerial.
To more easily appreciate the radio equivalent to the
mechanical analogy for resonance we could Set up a demonstration to show the distribution of radio frequency current and
voltage in an aerial. If we suitably connected a long wire 10 our
transmitter aerial output circuit and keyed the transmitter we
could show that the wire hnd become energised with lwo "standing wave" pattems - one of current and the other of voltage
(Fig I).
We would notice that both patterns were sine curves and tha.t
the voltage curve was 900 out of phase with Ithe current curve.
For the moment we need to consider only the current distribution curve and particularly examine what is happen,ing in
the length of wire ABC. This portion represents one complete
cycle of radio frequency current distributed over one
wavelength. We can observe that Ihe current d,irection (and
hence the e:lectromagnetic fie'ld) ,is nowiAg from A to B during
the first ~ cycle and then it reverses and nows from C 'to B
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during the second Yz cycle. The electromagnetic fields created
by these opposing currents lend to cancel' and the net effect is
that only minimall'lseful energy is actlilally radiated.
If we cut the wire at point D, leaving length AB connected to
the transmitter, we would have satisfied at least theoretically.
Ihe necessary conditions for an effective ae,'ial, ie maximum
current for maximum electromagnetic field, and the result
would be a resonant ~ wave aerial. However, such an aerial
would require <I special circuit to match it to the transmitter and
il may prove to be inconvenienHy .Iong for installing in our
glider.
Aerial 'Length/Frequency Relationship. I n free space a radio
wave travels a distance of one wavelength at the speed of light
(300 000 000 meters/second) during the time of one cycle of the
tral1smitter frequency.
Distance =

~
lime

or wavelength = V

F'

Therefore 10 determine the wavelength for a frequency of 130.4

MHz.
300000000 m/sec
Wavelength (metres) = 130400 ()()OHertz = 2.Jm

Our resonant theoretical Y2 wavelength aerial would be I.ISm.
However, because of a number of factors, le loading, end
effects, aspect ratio of the radiating elements and the fact Ihat
the speed ef the radio j;requency curr,ent in the aerial is slightly
lower than a radio wave in free space. the physical aer,ia:lllength
would need to be shortened by approximately 4% to obtain
resonance.
Some Practical Considerations. So far we have considered a
ttJeoretical Y2 wavelength aeria,1 energised at one end directly by
the transmitter. We should now consider a more usefu'l
application of this type of aerial. Essentially there are two
requirements to be satisfied. First th~ polarisation of the electromagnetic field we are creating when we transmit is in tile
same plane as the aerial, the maximum radiation occurring al
90° from the plane of the aerial (Fig 2) and because we require
communicatioA with mobile stations which may be pointing in
any direction in the horizontal plane. the aerials on hoth glider~
and gro/.lf/d stations should be ver/ical.
Secondl:y because it ,is impractical to install a vertical Y2
wavelenglh aerial directly on the radio case, we need to feed the
aerial with radio frequency power from the transmitter and
ensure that the cable used to transfer ,the power does not itself
become part of the radiating system by being energised with
standing waves· etc.
To achieve this second requirement, there must be a good
match between all three e'lemenls of the radio system:
a) The transmitter power amplifier output circuit coupling the
transmitter 'to the feeder cable.
b) The feeder cable.
c) The load presented to the feeder cable by the aerial itself.
All three elements must possess similar electrical characteristics. The terminology used to define this requirement for the
malch is that all three elements should have the same cha,racteristic impedance.
VHF Aerials in Common Use. There are two main types of VHF
aerial, dipoles and ground plane unipoles.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING
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allow the inne:,' to
pass throughSoIdet- to upper
element.
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Fig 2
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The Dipole. Although "end fed" Y2 wave aeria'ls are used for
some ground station installations, it is more conv,enienl to feed
a Y2 wave aerial at its centre where the current is greatest and
the voltage is minimum. Such an aerial is called a 1;2 wave dipole
and when resonanl,it actually presents a pure resistive load to a
feeder cable of approximately 750hms (characteristic
impedance). A dipole should therefore be connected to the
transmitter with 750hms coaxial cable.
If we use the dipol,e as described above we may have a problem findi'ng the space to install il in our g,lider - 1.15m of
vertical aeria:1 limits, the locati>on in most gliders to the fin,
unless we are prepared to accept parts of t'he aerial projecting
through the outer skin of the glider. The ins,tallalion is further
complicat.ed because the feeder cable should be mounted at 90°
to the plane of the aerial for a minimum d'istance of 3/16 of a
wave'length (43cm) as shown in Fig 3. This is necessary to
reduce lhe Iikel'ihood of the electromagnetic fiel,d from the aerial
inducing standing waves 011 the feeder cable which could cause
an adverse change to both the radiation pattern and the
efficiency of the aerial.
The Sleeve Dipole. Another form of dipole can be constructed
by passing the coaxial feeder cable inside the lower element
(Fig 4). Howe",er, this type of dipole is more difficult to trim for
resonance and it is also more prone to induce standing waves on
the coaxial feeder cable.
The % Wave Ground Plane Aerial. The simplest alternative is
the \4 wave gmund plane aerial. The aerial can be viewed as a
sleeve dipole with the lower element tlattened out forming a
hori'zonlal disc of radius Ut wavelength. In practice, we need
only ,introduce four horizontal elements 10 fm"m a ground p'lane,

FigS

Fig 4. Aparl from its smaller ver(ica'l size this aerial has a significant difference from the Ih wave dipole.
By angling the lower element through 90° we have lowered
the radiation resistance (characteristic impedance) to approximately 500hms. We shall need to use a coaxial feeder cable of
similar characteristic impedance (500hms) and adjust the
transmitter power amplifier coupling circuit to match it. The \4
wavelength aerial is adaptable for use both in the glider and on a
motor vehicle. In a glider it will not normally be practical to use
four ground plane radials of \4 wavelength - shortening them
will produce two effects:
I). The radiation resistance of the aerial will be altered and it
may be necessary to adjust the length of the radiating element to
obtain resonance. (I n practice endeavour to maintain two of the
ground plane radia'ls at the full \4 wavelength with the other two
not shorter than 15cm each).
2}. The aerial system will become directional because the
ground plane has the effect of pulling the lobe of radiation down
parallel with it. Thus, with a vertical aerial, an inefficient
ground plane causes the maximum oJ the 'lobe of radiation 10 be
tilted upwards (Fig 6). (This effect wil be experienced -in gliders
fitted with \4 waveleng,th aeriab where the ground plane has
been severely restricted in size and it is particularly noticeable
when the glider is turning whilst tile signals are transmitted or
received at great tlislances.)
The \4 wavelength aerial can be mounted either upright or
inverted, but in Ihe inverted position the aerial tends to be
mounled lower in the glide... and hence the ground ,:ange may be
reduced when the glider has- landed oul and communication
with the retrieve vehicle is attempted.

,. wave aerial
Make coax connection bV soldering
inner conductor to vertical element
and outer braid, soldered to tag
bolted to Radlals. Make the
connection within !5m"1 of base of

ver'tical etement.

18 gauge Aluminium Radials
575mm each arm

Fig 6
April/May 1981

Inefficient A Ground Plane
(le; too small)
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Pere-kin Pa.achuter 'YI cml
Announce the arrival of two new systems
THE SPORTSMAN

SPECIAL NOTICE

A highly developed light-weight low bulk parachute
velry similar to the fine Strong Para-cushion but
lighter and utilising snap ejector hardware at all three
attachment points.

a field survey of the users of our

Peakin Parachutes are conducting
parachutes.
We would like all owners or users o'f
our parachutes to write to us for a
questionnaire.
The information that you send us
will help us to improve future
designs and enable us to keep you
appraised of safety information on
your parachute.
In order to help you to put pen to
paper we will be conducting a draw
of all completed questionnaires the first one out of the hat to win
£25; the winner wi/l be published in
Sailplane and Gliding.
Please note that you can now telephone us on the same number as
before but now during normal
office hours.

THE CLUB
To fill the need for a simple robust parachute. It has
been designed to be comfortable but rugged, reliable
but not complicated and adjustable to fit a wide range
of users.
Both these parachutes are avail,able in our wide
range of colour options and canopy choice.

Peakin Parachute Systems
Southwick Industrial Estate
Sunderland, Tyne and Wear
Tel 0783 493613

TOP QUALITY SAILPLANES

TOP QUALITY RADIOS

FROM

FROM

ROLLADEN·SCHNEIDER

WALTER DITTEL
720 Channel
Corn
FSG40S

The New Standard Class LS4

*

BEST L/D MEASURED AT 40·5:1
HIGH RESISTANC'E TO BUG/WATER
DEG'RADATION
NEW WING SECTION
DEMONSTRATOR AVAILABLE

*

:* approved
FuUV

to 1981
CM Specs.
The lowest
price 720
Channel Corn.

*

The LS4 won HIe Paderboume International 1980
It is the choice for the 1981 World Championships
Teams flying L$4's incl'ude:
BRITAIN, AUSTRAL'lA, USA and GERMANY

SPEEDSOARING
Sole UK Agents for:
ROLLADEN·SCHNE'iDER SAILPLANES GmbH
WALTER DlTTEL GmbH
MALCOLM LASSAN - 084421 4132
23 Roundhead Drive
DICK SARGEANT - 08692 42691
Thame, axon OX9 3DQ
24' hour answering service
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Only
£373.62

*

*

These superb radios have an unbeatable reputation for ruggedness
and reliability. A complete range of over 80 accessories are available,
including headsets. boom mikes, ground portable cases and speakers,
Complete outfits for single-seaters. two-seaters and motor gliders with
intercom facility.

* FUll 2 Watt$ OUlput at12v * Ultra Low Power Consumption
* Simple III Instal
.. Size only 79 I 56 I 258 mm
* All Equipment carries FUll 2-Year parts/Labour Warranty
Ve~

THE 1981 BRITISH TEAM is 10lALLY ~QUIPPED WITH FSG40S
GROUND AND AiRCRAFT RADIOS
Dirrer !'qufpmenl can be purchased at:
REFELECTRONICS, PENN (Sales and ServiCe) ,.
. .. , '" , , , ,,049481 4483
CHILTERN SAILPLANES, BOOKER AIRFIELD
, ..•....0494 445854
FLOW TEOHNOLOGY(2000) LTD, MALTON, N, VORK5, .. , , , , , , , , , .0653 2469
LONDON SAILPLANES LTO, OUNSTABLE, BEDS ..... ", ... ". " " .058262068
SOU,THOOWN AERO SERVICES LTD, LASHAM, ..........•••... ", ,025 683 359
,
, •.. ".,., .0488 71774
SOUrHERN SAILPLANES, LAM BOURN, BERKS
Or direcllrom SPEEDSOARING
"
".",,, .. ,08692 42691
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. .II'ZIJ__~
50 ohm coax

jt.m:P2lZiJ!~~zrlcar rear Wing

Fig 7

Ground Station Aerials. Fixed stations operated from club premises should take advantage of a half wavelenglh dipole mounted on a suitable mast. Caravans and cars' may more ConvenienHy use ground plane aerials - a car roof presenting an
ideal ground plane. However,. aerial performance and aesthetics often seem to be in conflict and many users fit theY4
wavelenglh aerial on the rear wing of their cars to avoid cutting
holes in the car roof and/or smashing the aerial off 011 garage
roofs. A Y4 wavelength aerial fiued to the wing of a car lViIJ
exhibit direclivity because the ground plane is not symmett:ical
about the base of the aerial, and whilst this effect may be
unnoticeable for short range working, it will certainly become
apparent for glider/car ranges greflt'er than about 15 miles; One
way of compensating for this effect and still keeping the aesthetics acceptable is to install an end fed % wavelength aerial on
the wing of the car. These are often refen'ed to as "high gain"
aerials. They are high gain oOlly wilh reference to a Y4 wave
gmund-plane aerial and although they a'lso will exhibit some
directivity, it is not so noticeal;>l'e as with the standard Y4
wavelength aerial mounted in a similar position.
End Fed 5/8 Wavelength Ground Plane Aerial. Th'is aeria'l has an
electrical length of -}4 wavelength and can therefore be tuned to
resonance. A matching transformer is required to accomplish
the transfer of radio frequency power from the coaxial cable
(500hms impedance) to the radia!ing element (approximately
J700hms impedance) (Fig 7). This matching transformer also
acts as a loading coil at the base of the aerial dlectively shortening the physical length of the aerial to 5/8 wavelength. The
radiation pattern from this type of aerial is shown in Fig 8. The
main lobe is almost completely horizontal enabling maximum
ral'lge to be obtained.

GENERAL :RULES ON AERIAL INSTALLATION'
Gliders.
I) Ensure that the aerial is mounted as far away as possible
from vertical metallic objects (push rods, airframe etc).
2) Use 750hm coaxial cable for homemade dipoles and 500hm
coaxial cable for ground plane aelials.
3) Lay the coaxial cable by the most direct route from the rad'io
to the aerial. Do nClt allow any coils (compl'ete turns) to
develop in thl\! cable (see 6 below).
4) Ensure that al\l coaxial cable connections are correctly made
(soldered) .
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5) Do not run the coaxial cable next to the microphone cable
because small radio fl:equency voltages induced on the coaxiall cable by an imperfec1t aerial match can cause speech distortion (and even howl on the transmissions).
6) It ,is very important to ensure that the actual length of the
coax.ial cable' between the radio equipment and tl>le connection to the aerial is nol alii exact mulliple of quarter
wavelengths (ie 38.525cm*) or you may resonate both the
aerial and the coaxial feeder and produce an undesirable
aerial system.
* A coaxial cable with solid dielectric effectively shortens
the wavel'ength of radio frequency curren,ts tlowing within it
by a factor of6.67.
7) The dimensions for the aerial sizes as shown in the diagrams
are approximate, fact,ors affecting the aerial length are:
a. The efficiency of the ground plane.
b. The diameter length ratio of the aerial radiating elements.
c. The method of connecti'ng the coaxial cable to the aerial.
d. The proximity of metallic objects to the aerial radiating
elements.
e. The conductive properties of the ailframe structure near
the aerial.
Cars.
8) U se a grollnd plane aerial for car installations (eilher 5/8 or
1/4 wavelength). Ideal,ly mount it on ,the centre of the roof.
Good magnetic based aerials of both types are avai'lable at a
reasonable cosl. If you installtl1e aerial permanently on the
front or rear wing of your Car endeavour to mount it 20cm or
more from the car mof pillars (Fig 9).
The only sure way to resonate an aerial is to use an instrument
called a retlectometer (a directional radio frequency power
meter). This instrument sl>lould be coupled between the transmiuer and the c,oaxial cable.
When making aerial adjust,ments start with the aerial 2cm
longer than the dimensions shown on tile diagram, key the
transmitter and note the radio frequency power passing between the transmitter ami the aerial as indicated on the rdleclometer. This instrument allows measurement of the power
going forward to the aerial and the power being retlected from
the aerial due to a miss-match (it? the aerial impedance not equal
to the coaxial cable impedance). Trim tile aerial length half a cm
at a time until a minimum of power is retlected. The tral'lsmitter
aerial eoup\'ing circuit may require adjustment for oplimum
power output. A ratio of power forward to power reflected
should be better than 20: I for a good match.
la
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~maybe to avoid gettiflg marrie.d) and cannot take the glider
along as excess baggage. However ,the best excuse - or worst
The astonishing success of Exchange and Mart which, as you depending on your point of view - that l have seen for some
know, consists of nothing but advertisements with no editorial time appeared in all ad in the last S&G (p46) which offered to
cluttering up the pages, is a tribute to the fascination that small underclIt any Nimbus on the market. This glider must go. A
ads have for us all. In S&G the small ads always command broken leg has put p(lid to tlext season'sjlyilig.
There, I am afraid, you see the hand, or at least the bandaged
attention even if one is not ,thinkillg of buying or sel'ling. Like an
foot, of the amateur writer of small ads. What he leaves horribly
uncertain is how he broke his leg (about which of course
everyone here at S&G feels genuinely sorry). For heaven's
sake wher,e was the glider at the (,ime? If he broke his leg skiing
then for a few pennies more he could have made that (:,/ear. I
might seem irrelevant and extravaganlt to go on at great length
about what happened at Kitzbiihl, but it might have reassured
many people who would otherwise still hang on to their chequebooks. However we wonder about that rather vindictjve
note Ihis glider must go. And never darken my doorstep again,
he might have added, Does he blame the glider for his broken
leg? Perhaps it fell on him while rigging, thinks the potentia'!
11
1111111111/111/1 buyer. If he was undernea,th probably the glider is undamaged,
thinks the potential buyer, and cheers up perceptibly. Perhaps,
Chance of a lifetime
though, he kicked it in a rage after stopping five feet short of the
investor poring over the Stock Market reports one watches the
value of one's glider move up and down. - mainly down at
present, I'm afraid. Writing small ads to sell big gliders is a skill
which some people have and some have not. J,ohn Delafieldis
almost professional in this regard and S'hould be hired to write
other people's glider ads for two per cent of the gross. What?
Oh all right, John, five per cent. It would still be worth it.
People 'like John D make the glider seem like something from
outer space, quite utter,ly special t;hat you can', afford to pass
up the chance of a lifetime. H is work on tme gliders is very
good, but the copy is eVeA better.
Some sellers fear that the mere fact that one ,is trying to sell a
glider means there must be somethi",g wrong with it. They
strive to reassure the potential buyer by citing some force
majeure as an excuse. Marriage is frequently pleaded; alternatively we learn tha the seller is emigrating to Australia

Hals Und Bein ...

Excitement must have been electric

finishing line. The mind runs riot. Hypotheses burgeon. Oh
dear, oh dear.
The first golden rule of hard sell copywriting is (Ion't mention
broken legs and gliders in the same paragraph. The second rule
is don't be afraid of long and fulsome praise for the product.
The lhird is elimillate the negative and accentuate the positive:
don't say why you must sell, tell them why they've just got to
buy.
As Dr Johnson said "PmmIse, ,large promise is the soul of an
advertisement." Broken leg, my foot.

Lies, Damn Lies and Cross-country Mileage

What happened at Kitzbiihl?
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Naturally the first thing you did on picking up the last S&G
was to read through the '1980 Annual Statistics (p30) of the
gliding clubs. Well, maybe you read Platypus first, then the
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

small ads for light relief, then the Annual Statistics for a real That splendid body of Men
meaty feast for those little grey cells to chew on.
The first thing that is clear about that riveting gaHimaufry of I've jusl been asked, by someone who should know better, to
figures is that ,they are in many cases not so much cooked' as become tasksetter for a litt'le comp .this season. Naturally I
marinated, parboiled, blanched, sauted, fricaseed, braised, acc,epled. But how did they guess that I had sadistic tendencasseroled and finally polted in aspic. for delivery 10 the BGA, cies? (Maybe they just read your column. EO.) I have always
flaving on the way contracted every known bacillus that
numerical data can suffer from.
In one case the manager and CFI of a club both sent in
statistics for the same year (each unaware that the other was
nobly shouldering the tedious burden) and the only way the
BGA had any idea that the statistics referred to the 'same club
was from the headed notepaper. On no significan't measure (or
meaniflgjll/ parameter to use the current jargon) was there any
resemblance.
In 1980 the greatest soaring centre of all shows a crosscountry mileage. or ratherkilometrage, which is of a pleasingly
aesthetic roundness. So round it is positively spherical. Two
hundred thousand kilometres; neither one kilometre more nor Leaden grey
less. The excitement must have 'been el'ectric as, ,late in October
no doubt, Wally Kahn Or some other stalwart crept in over the said, of course, that tasksetters were a splendid body of men,
fence to dock up the exact distance necessary to hit the magic sadly maligned. misunderstood and underappreciated. (You've
five nougfuts. The returning pilot must have had an exciting neVer said anything of ,the kind! Eo,) I've always thought
moment "or two as he threaded his way through the shower of it, particularly since That Day,
11 was in a Nationals not long ago; a triangle not much short
of300km had been set and no sooner had Ihe taskboard gone up
I'M REA~~ HIGH !l!
than the blue skies turned leaden grey. wilh a solid "ase of
1800ft, and stayed that way for several hours. hl no time at all a
shopstewards' commineeclaiming ,to represent all fully-paid-up
contestants was conv,ened and was in" continuous se sion all
morning and right through the lunch hour. fraternal delegates
drafted manifestoes. Bunched fists were silhouetted against the
unrelenting heavens as littlle knots of makontents p.ledged solidarity ,against The Management Chief amongst these agitators
was someone I will only describe as the Grand Old Moan of
'"1111111111 British Gliding (watch it. the (libel k1itty's running low. ED.)
Radio warfare
who suggested - nay I demanded - that we should all' sit on the
hats tha,t the crowd flung hysterically in,to the air to celebrate ground and refuse to take-off till The Management made a better offer such as I) Smaller Task or 2) Immediate Scrub and
that historic moment.
But what of Booker, home of the racing 15s? Yes indeed, General Retirement to the Bar - the latter Composite ResoluThames Valley are listed, and have an important message for tioA carrying the blo~k vote by a landslide.
Management, however, was Ilot mer,ely stubborn, it was
us: "As Wycombe" it reads. Impatiently we scan even further
down the list to Wycombe (Airways) No Statistics received. diabolically intransigent. Near-mutinous pilots were straitjacketed whingeing into ,their cockpits and towed bellyaching into
Oh.
The London Gliding Club. as ever, slteers a neal middle the grey flatness that still stretched from horizon to horizon.
course between giving dubious figures and giving no figures at There seemed no option but to glide il out from release and
all. They did a vast number of hours, over 15 000, but not one maybe ,flop down ten miles or so down track. Mut'ter, gripe,
glider left the site. Cross-country kilometres: nil, zero, zilch, whine etcetc,. A,t around eight miles from base, however, the
nought, nary a one. All those noises you imagine you hear on untversal grollsing quietened down as varios began to speak up
the radio from John Jeffries as he ferries his helpless ducklings - a much happier noise. To cut a long story short, it was a
in primitive steel tube, wood and fabric gliders from Wales to pretty good day by British standards.
Yorkshire 10 Norfolk and back - it's all radio warfare and
Natural modesty prevents me from saying who got back first
propaganda. The figures cannot lie. They never tefl the circuit and took the Daily Prize. All I will say is that since Ithen tasksetters ha'v,e been pretty OK by me and can do no wrong. You
once.
If I were a statistical CFI I would ground some of these have been warned.
If
jokers straight off. The trouble is. they hate gathering statislics
and would love to be free of it. I t's not much good threatening
It was nothing'
to ground someone when they're on a treadmill. But cross../
country mileage figures ate imporlant, par,t,icularly in our struggle to get and keep airspace. Is it all that hard to get figures?
Mosl pilots like people 10 know whal they've done, and write
their ligures up in the cross-country book in the bar or enter
them for the National Ladder, so the figures should be readily
available.
HThanks for the lectufe Platypus; now do you mind if J look
Natu,al modesty
al your logbook for /980?"
"Oh well, er, yes, JJ Sir, J haven't exactly got around ,to
filling;1 ;11 just yet (blush, stammer, grovel, cfawl, prevaricate) S&'G checked Ihe facts about the Nimbus and the broken leg. The leg
was indeed broken skiing and the glider is quil£' OK.
er, whal'll you have to drink?"

j
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GIVING UP GRACEFULLY
An extract from an article by MARTIN SJMONS wino looks back over his tenye'ar stint as Editor of Australian Gliding before handin.g over to Allan Ash
Probably everyone has heard the story
of the patient if! a mental hospilal who
was banging his head against the wall
and who, when asked why he did it, said
it was because It felt so nice when he
stopped. That's how I feel right now.
There will be some regrets later, but they
haven't registered yet
There an many rewards for the editor
of a magazine like Australian Gliding.
There is always some satisfaction in
seeing the magazine completed, printed
and new, after one has been working on
it for six or eight weeks past. This feeling
,is usuaUy offset to some e)ltenl by the
discovery of errors or misjudgments that
seem almost inevitable whatever one's
,efforts may have been to eliminate them.
It is .even more pleasing to hear the
magazine being quoted in the club bar, or
to see it being read. It is t1alter,ing, too,
to discover, as occasionally does happen, an article reprinted in some other
magazine, with acknowledgements to
AG.
The title "editor" is a great icebreaker
too. One can, for example, go boldly up
to anyone and seek information for the
sake of one's readers. The shyness or
diffidence that normally tends to restrain
the less-expert or inexperienced pilot
from tackling the great Champion, simply has to be set aside. As myself, I
doubt if I should ever have dared to

speak directly to such men as George
Moffal, Jan Wroblewski and Helmut
Reichmann or a score of others whose
names are no less well-known and for
whom one still feels a good deal of awe.
As Editor of AG, I have approached
them all and never once have I been
brushed off or t'llmed away without a
worthwhile s'tory to write afterwards. I
can reckon many people as friends now,
friends I should never have made but for
the magazine.

Gliding peop,le approachab'fe
and wortb hav'lng
In relrospect, however I doubt if the
courage-boosting title was ever truly
necessary. Nearly everyone one meets
In the gliding world,turns out to be
ioriherenUy friendly, approachable and
worth knowing. Those who achieve
great success in the sport do not lose
these qualities. Now that I can use the
protective PRESS camouflage no
longer, I shall not hesitate to qUlZ the
next twenty Champions as I have interrogated the last dozen or so. I don',t
bdieve they will respond any differently
for I have found almost all of them very
willing to talk, to teach and to advise.
Being editor of a magazine brings
many other compensations. One does
I

become, on the whole, fairly well informed about what is going on in the gliding
movement. The grapevine, however, is
not what it was. When the gliding
movement was smaller, -the magazine
editor could expect to hear within hours
of almost everything. Nowadays this is
not happening to anything ,like the same
extent.
The readers have to write their own
magazine and it will include mainly what
they want it (0 include.. Much good
material does come in, but more is
needed. We have often been criticised
for failing to include stories from the
"ordinary'" clubs and the "ordinary
pilots", failing to write about events and
incidents that have laken place here and
there. It is almost always the Case that
such criticisms come from the peop'le
who could have written the story but
who, for whatever reason, never did so.
Nor is it possible for the editor,
sin,gle-handed, to "chase 'Up" stories
when he doesn't even know that t'here is
a story worth chasing. if a slory does
arrive, it is relatively easy to tidy up the
grammar or lhe style, so no one should
hesitate to contribute on the grounds of a
supposed inability to write. Jusl teH a
plain tale plainly.
(We couldn't agree maN' wilh these
sentjment~· and wish more ofour readers
would conlribut,e to S&G. ED)

a

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTO
Ashby lodge, Ashby Road, Daventry,. Northants NN11 5lB
03272·3725 or 021·449·1121 (evening)
for

ISSOIRE AVIATION and FOURNIER AVIATION
Sailplanes and Mo,tor..gliders
Fournier - RF9 and NEWRF10 now in glass-fibre
tor the sort of enjoyment for which Rene Fournier is world famous.
~ssoire

- IRIS, glass-fibre, 'one design', 13.5m span, 33:1 LID
- SILENE, series 11, side-by-side, 18m span, 38:1 LlL,
with new rearward opening canopy.

Demonstrations arranged:
In association with:
Houghton Development Services, Harworth, O·oncaster. ()302·742476
for a Complete Service: Trailers, Instruments. Spares and Rep~irs
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THE B,RITISH TEAM TRAINING SCHEME Progress and Future
JOHN W'ILLlAMSON, National Co,ach
Early in 1979: George Lee introduced to
the gliding publ,ic the Tmining Scheme
for ambitious young pilots who felt they
might earn a place one day in the British
Team. (See S & G, February 1979,,1'5.)
Soon after ,that George was posted 10
Germany and asked me lo take over the'
job of arranging the training. I would like
to summarise what has happened since
then, and to prompt eligible young pilots
to make their bid this season for a place
in 1982.

The Potential There
Last year 15 pilots att'ended the five
courses, four of which were held at
Hooker and one at Lasham, during July
and August. Anyone who cares to recall'
the 1980 July will not be surprised to
learn that weather marred three of the
courses but at least the potential was
there even if the nying was a bit sparse.
The other two COlwses, held concurrently with but separate from the Hooker
Regionals and Lasham Nationals,
enjoyed much beller weather and the
considerable boost of involvement in and
around a major contest. The lalter factor
has prompted the decision to hold Ihree
of the 1981 courses alongside contests at,
respectively, Greenham Common,
Hooker and Lasham.
The 1980 results included a 500km and
two 300km tl"iangles and high placings by
young pilots tlyingcompetilively (bul
hors cOl1cours) against opposition from
the very top of the tree. It was all very
enjoyable and valuab:le for the participants, and not very expensive! The
cherry in this particular cake is the
financial involvement and support of the
Sports Council who are providing a sub-

stantial subsidy to meet a goodly proportion of the basic expenses.
The bones, of the seheme are as
George outlined them in 1979 but the
substance has changed a little. It has
Ibeen found possible to start a four year
"cycle" every year, and to accelerate
two of last year's pilots straight into a
sponsored Nationals entry. So in 1981,
for the ,first time, we have all four
"years" of a complete cycle:
"> Young club pilots competing by the
results of their own flying for a place
on the 1982 basic courses.
2) Fifteen pilots selected from last
year's club flying to aHend the five
three-man courses
3} Five pilots promoted into a sponsored Regionals entry, with advisory
coaching as required.
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4) Two pilolS, s,ponsored but
uncoac'hed, in the Nationals.
Pil'ots for 2,3&4 above were selected
in the autumn. New aspirants to the,
scheme should make note of what they
need to do in. 1981 to win a place next
year. To reiterate George Lee's criteria:
A) Progression from Bronze to SilVer
badges should have been achieved
withi,n a 12 monlh period. Circumstances do vary, however, and individual
cases will be considered if it took
somewhat longer.
B) The completion of two triangles of
al least 100km within the two years
before the application. The two flights
must be supported by proper
documentary evidence from an
Official Observer. The selection
committee will review all flights in
relalion to the glider type and the
weather ex:perienced.
C) Ideally piloits will be 25 years or
under at entry to the scheme, but consideration will be given to those up to
30 years of age.
The criteria are designed to reflect a
candidate's determination, competitiveness and ability to organise himself - qualities required of a contest
pilot who aspires to the top places.
Application forms are available from the
BGA.
By the way. Who will be the first girl
in the scheme?
III

TM.61 GLIDER RADIO
Now the new TM.61 Glider Radio. same size but improved
output- to 1,1 wall at 12.' voits.
ACfual size x 7 Y.a" 10ns, up 10 6 Channels, normally sup-

plied with 130.'1 and 130,., complete with hand'·held mike
(or Swan-neck boom mike, optional eXlra al £20), speaker
and wiring harness.
PRICE £210

LONDON SAILPLANU LTCI Plus vAT

Telephone

Duns/aOle

62068

Now the New TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4.

5 watts output.

Actual size X 8" deep.
Price £210 plus VAT

Send for details to: London SaHplones Ltd., Tring Road,

Dunstable, Beds. reI. Dunstabl'e 62068.
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SPECIAL OFFER

Barographs

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

* Ultra small * Ultra light

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Special' Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain
Private Pilofs licence
Bronze, C end, SHver C Conversion Courses
Normal Courses for Privat.,.Pilol's Licence
Night flying - Instrument flying - R/'f - Aerobatics
Simulator Training
flying Instructor Courses
C,A.A. Approved Courses 38 hours
lI.icensed Bar, -Diners .club ,Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and' Access accepted
YATElEY 8737047 (Management I 8721,52 (Operations)

CFllauri. AdlingtOfl

CIVIL FLYI'NG SUIT
r-~c::::::..-BREAST
POCKETS CAN
BE CLOSED ~=I=~~t1"" ~
WITM ZIPPERS

SLEEVES CAN
BE CLOSEO
WITH ZIPPERS

Grey and blue. Small, medium
and large,.
£16.00

__ ZIPPER WllH
TWO TABS

FLYIN'G JACK'ET

PENCIL POCKET

Green, royal blue, grey. Sma'll,
medium and large.
£20.00

---..01.

-f-4~&:t=I=-- TWGl POCKETS

Prices: Inclus1,ve 01 postage
TWO LEG

It-t--t--A==-- POCKETS WITH

HOLLAND AVIATION
NETHERLANDS

ZIPPER

The new Airtour hard cover
Glider P.ilot's Logbook i,s
now availab,le at £3.74
Incl'uding: VAT, by personal
visit or mail. order.
A'lso we have a full range
of glider and power pilot's
accessories.

AIRTOUR
INTERNATIONAL
ELS1REE AE'RODROME
ELSTREE, HERTFORDSHIRE

Telephone: 01 9534870

Agency: 51 OCEAN ROAD, BARROW·IN-FURNESS,
C,UMBRIA LA14 3DX.

New: Glaser-Dirks DG-1101 and 202
The wingspan of the DG-202/17
can be extended with special
insertable wing, tips for a new
17 m wingspan. Same max.
speeds, max, TOW and flap setUngs for 17 m flying as for the
normal DG-202. Max. L:D 1:45.

.

·.,.~W ..-

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE
AT £1800 - W.TH FITTINGS
101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS ARE
1. Single piece canopy
Automatic sell-connecting elevator
Sprung undercarriage
4. Kestrel type spring trimmer
5. Wheel brake on air brake' lever
6. New console nearer to pilot
7. Brake and flap levers nearer pilot
8. Water ballast new valves auto connect

2.

3.

AUSTIIN AVIATION
Sole Glase'·Olrks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET, STILUNGTON, Nr¥ORK Y061JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255
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Send cheque or ask for information at our British

LEGS CAN BE
CLOSED WITH
ZIPPERS

.;

REPLOGlE BAROGRAPH

Uses pressure sensitive paper forfaullless recording
Price £136 each inc. VAT plus £1.50 p&p
New 11 hour model available
",.Inalr Sport.
Shawclough Road. Rochda·'e, Lancashire
Tel' Rochdal. (0706) 55131

TlMBE'R AIRFRAME
SPECIALISTS
We have the largest stocks of

G.L.1 PLY
in the UK at the best prices
Also Grade-A Spruce
1000's of AN and AGS NUTS

Latest news:
DG·202/17 available with carbon
fibre wings. Please ask for the
DG-400 glider with retractable
powerplant just under development
Versions available
00-100 Version, 101
DG-1000 Version 101
DG·2OQ Version 202
DG-200/H Version 202

DG-200/H C
(Carbon fibre Version (0)

and BOLTS

Tyres and Tubes
Oxygen bottles
Altimeters
Release rings etc.
Release hook repair service
Phone 0302 57695
Ask June Fox for a Quote

DONCASTER
SAILPLANES
Doncalter Airfield, S. Yorks
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

HOW NOT TO GET GOLD HEIGHT
MIKE BOND was drink,ing coffee at Dishforth when a weak wave system was reported to be
form'ing over Alpon, With a pil'ot soon at 11 OOOft the hangar was emptied and Mike considered
himself luc'ky to be offered the club K-6 while his friend Steve i:lew his own S'kylark 2.
I frantically picked (he brains of tbe
more experienced wave pilots, out had
to be content with the advice "Wait until
the tug pilot waves you. otT". Soon I was
airborne and the wave systems were
abundant and well defined. Steve hadl
been towed to the south west and 10 my
dismay my hlg pilot was heading toward
the north west. At 3500ft my fears were
allayed as the vario needle wound u,p to
display 6kt, and the tow became deadly
smooth. A green gloved hand appeared
out of the Chipmunk cockpit and pointed
to the north. My tug pilot knew his stuff
and I released. Four knols steady caused
me 10 dive and make a low point on the
barograph ,indicating 3200n Oil the
altimeter.
I wmked Ithe tertiary bar to 6000ft and
rapidly rounded the secondary which
took me to 9OOOft. 1 pressed on to the
primary - an enormous white cigar a
,thousand or so feet deep and some two
miles long. Placing 'the K-6 forward of
the cloud and facing due west I eased the
control column back and cru,ised at 38kt,
keeping a hundred or so yards away from
the leading edge.
At 11 OOOft the wind must have
decreased momentarily. for one moment
I was flying in clear blue air - the next
plunged into snow whiteness as the
cloud catapulted forward engulfing me.
Cursing my lack of concentration I nicked on the tum and slip indicalor. Panic.
The batteries were either flat or nonexislent. I1 was aware of the most disconcerting feeling of being upside down
and although the ASI need'le displayed
42kt the needle was quivering, indicative
of a spin bllt. to which way?
Thoroughly confused 1 whipped open
the airbrakes and sat the spin out until I

AMF

ENTERPRISES

emerged from the base of the cloud
feeling rather sheepish. Pressing on to
the leading edge of the cloud again 1
rapidly began to climb - this time with a
little more concentration,. A,t 12 GOOft the
lift began 10 fade and by 12 500ft was
reduced to nil sin'k.
1 scoured the skies around the lenticular but to no avail. It appeared that 1
was doomed to fail by less than 800ft. 1
elected to try the system to the south in a
last ditch effort to allain Gold height, for
1 had now been airborne for ,an hour and
felt Ihat f ought to give someone else a
chance.

Airfield Lost and No Maps
Traversing the systems at 80kt proved
expensive to the tune of 4000ft. and to
my d,jsmay 1 rapidly realised that the latter system was the better of the two.
Turning east, al1d thoroughly defeated 1
scoured the terrain in search of the airfield. It was not to be found for in my
excitement 1 had neglected to make
notes of my posil,ion. Was that Ripon to
the north, or cotlld it be Harrogate?
More dismay as my groping fingers confirmed the fact that there were no maps
on board. There was still 6000fl between
me andl a red face and 1 continued due
east unlil I lhanklully reached the A I.
Looking to the norlh 1 located the airfie·ld and set course for home.
To my surpr,ise Steve was there to
greet me with an enormous gr,in on his fat
face and f knew ,instantly that congratulations would be in order. "How
high did you g.et?" he inquired "Slml
up" 1 retorted, and agre,ed to the cup of

('YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE'I

MITY LINKS

(ANGUS. FLEMING)

15 m TRAILER
FROM £1465 + VAT

The new stainless weak link as described
in the April/May Issue. Complete with three
buffer discs and TWO pairs of staples
(please state whether 900 or l100lb
required).

All fittings as usual
of course
;,I

SPECIAL OFFERS
WATER
BALLAST
TROLLEY
£260 + VAT

GRP LOCKING
D.V. PANEL
£20 inc. VAT
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
'048872224
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coffee he offered. He had been to
14 500ft, well over Gold height - and
his banilgmph trace showed that he had
done it twice! As 1 numbly listened to Ilis.
account of "bow I done it" the rain
spots began to appear on the bus windows. Within minutes a downpour was
in progress and everyone got soaked
retrieving the twenty or so gliders landing simu'ltaneoHsly; the day was
finished.
At the time I was convinced that there
was.no way of obtaining Gold height, but
as we sped home ,il occurred to me that
there was a way. I 'knew the system was
working to 12 500ft and had" had the
presence of mind to descend to 2500ft
and begin again Gold would have been
well and truly in the bag. Of course there
is one flaw in this theory; descending so
low could have made the Climb back
impossible due to my not being able to
COl1tact ·the wave again. However, as it
turned out 1 failed to achieve Gold
height and had nothing to lose.
The chances of another such flight are
rare and 1 curse my lack of enterprise
when the occasion arose. Still, it is
always easier ,to criticise in retrospect I
suppose and whether I auained Gold or
not, the pleasure of that flight will remain
with me for a long time. After all ,isn't
iI
that what gliding is all about?

1 to 9
10to35
36 up

£6.36 each plus VAT
£5.7:!eachplusVAT
£4.77 each plus VAT

Carriage paid UK

John Astley and Sons Lld
Gosford Street, Coventry CV1 50J

0203·20771
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DA YS - an empirical approach to their prediction

JUUAN WEST'
In any year there are only a few days on
which it is possible to achieve a
Diamond distance or a Diamond height.
Even the easier Diamond goal is usually
only accomplished on a Diamond distance day. Clearly any pilot who aspires
to win all three Diamonds would have a
distinct advantage if these days could be
predicted in a rela,tively simple manner.
An analysis of the Met Office daily
weather reports relating to such days
over the last five years,. together with
those relating to Current records, reveals
that the majority of them have a distinclive pattern - one for the distance and
one for the height. All that is necessary
after realising this is to wait patiently for'
the appropriate pattern to occur and then
hopefully the flight will be a mere formality. If one is not succes'sful at first
then it is possible to fly, fly and fly again,
gaining valuable experience each time.

The Distance
Two thirds of Diamond distance days
folJow a single classic pattern. The day
before there is a generaUy northerly
(N W, N or N E) flow or air across the

country which is preceded by a cold
front. On the day itself a ridge or anti·
cyclone covers the flight area and the
wind is relatively light. The pressure
usually lies in the range between 01020
and 1028mb. Often lhe wind on the day
has a northerly component, but if it is
light « IOkt) it can be from any direction. All this can be seen at a glance from
the forecast chart for tl1e day and from
the actual chart for the preceding day.
Examples bf this are given in Fig I and
2 which show pairs of mid-day charts
relating to two 500km days at lasl1am in
1980. The northerly flow of the preceding day is ,indicated by the bold
arrows which al'so represent the "previous air trajectory" referred to ,in Tom
Bradbury's excellent article, "A good
soaring guide", S&G August ,1978, pI55.
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tween high and low pressure systems
downwind of a s-traight line joining their
centres. The wind usually has a westerly
component and good wave only rarely
occurs when the wind had an easterly
component, and then it is a southeasterly.

n'JIGO
!rros'!
Julian is a patent examiner and flies a syndicate
Mosquito from Lllsham,

As would be expect.ed 500km days occur
at the optimum weather conditions discussed in that article. If the points system he suggests is used, then the dassic
500km days normally score the maximum of Iten.
One advantage of using weather charts
is that problems like fronts can be anticipated and the task tailored to take them
into accounl. All the 750km days that I
am aware of were the classic type
described above. The really good days

often come after several days of
'lInsoarable weather and only rarely are
they followed by another good da.y.
What about the other one-third of
500km days? Well these are not so
obv,ious and generally the northerly airflow of the previous day is less marked
and is not preceded by a cold front. They
also include relatively rare phenomena
such as instability ahead of a cold front.
It pays 10 have an open mind about Ihis
possibility. On the days I have described
all flights were of the closed circuit type.
For downwind straight goal flights the
preceding day may be suitable.

The Height
Almost all Diamond height days fo'lIowa single classic pallern. Good wave
occurs in a broad transition region be-

Fi9~

In Fi,g 3 the ranges of possibl'e
positions for the centres of the lows and
highs are broadly indicated by the lines l

and H respectively. Points on these lines
having the same subscript are
associated. 1n practice the centres only
need to lie within 150 miles or so of these
lines to give Diamond wave,
'In the majority of cases H2U, H3l3,
H4l4 the low is centred near the Arctic
Circle well to the north of Scotland and
the hi,gh is centred to lhe south of England. However their positions can be
anywhere between the two extremeS
lIH I, L~H~ shown which produce winds
having only a slight weslterly component.
The position of H~ is less critical than
that of the other points and it can lie 600
mi'les north or south of the position
shown. It is when H~is centred in Scandinavia that south-easterly wave occurS.
Although Fig 3 shows the associated
lows and highs progressing sequenlially
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

along the curves, other combinations
such as H2L3, H4L3. H3L4 etc are
equally valid.

'Actual'- Sept~ 2
Fig 5

It should be noted that the curves
show the positions and not the trajectories of the lows and highs. If the trajectories do follow these curves then a
series of Diamond wave days can occur.
This contrasts with distance days which
almost invariably occur as a one-oiL
Wave can occur in both warm and cold
sectors. Examples of classic wave
weather patterns are given in Figs 4 and
5 which show the actual mid-day charts
relating to two Diamond height days in

t9S0.
Referring again to Fig I it can be seen
that April 20 also should have been
suitable for Diamond wave and so it
was. It ought to be possible to park a
glider at one's favourite wave site, wait

for suitable weather patterns to be forecast and then turn up on the days when
the wave is working well. On days when
wave is particularly extensive it may
even be possible to make a Diamond distance night.
Air Masses
A partial explanation oftheabove may
be found in the concept of air mass. The
weather is determined, inter alia, by the
type of air mass present. Now air masses
are characterised by their origins. Those
which originate from sea areas are called
Mar,itim€ (m) and those fmm land areas
are called Continental (c). These two
types are further subdivided according to
whether they originate from southerly,
Tropical (t), latitudes or northerly, Polar
(p), latitudes. Thus there are essentially
four types of air mass that affect the
British Isles, Continental Polar (cP),
Continental Tropical (cT), Maritime
Tropical (mT) and Maritime Polar (mP)
and these usually approach Britain from
the NE, SE, SW and NW respectively.
Polar air (mP, cP) is most suitable for
the production ofthermals and Maritime
air (mT, mP) is most suitable for the
production of wave. This explains why
the best thermal conditions occur when
there is a generally northerly air flow and
wave occurs when there is a generally
westerly air flow. North-westerlies (mP
a,ir) are suitable for both thermals and
wave, and can lead to an association
between Diamond distance and height
days, as occurs in Fig I. How then can
south-easterly wave occur? In this case
Continental (cP) air becomes modified
during its passage over the North Sea
thereby acquiring the necessary
Maritime (mP) characteristics.
The trajectories of the principal air masses affecting the British Isles are shown
in Fig 6. Here the P and cP air masses
that come direct from the icefields of the
North Pole have been called Arctic (A).
This mA and cA air is very cold and can
give rise to exceptionally good thermals.

Fig 6

Weather Chart Sources
One advamage of using the empirical
approach outlined is that it is possible to
tell when a favourable situation is
developing from the weather maps published in the quality newspapers. Only
one, the Daily Telegraph, publishes the
previous day's chart along with the forecast for the day. So this is the best one to
get for distance attempts. However The
Times and The Guardian publish forecast charts covering a larger area and
these are best for height attempts. The
London and Glasgow Weather Centres
and facsimile chart recorders can give
24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 hour forecast
charts. but their accuracy decreases
markedly as the range increases. As
forecast charts are no longer shown regularly on BBC TV their weather reports
are not as useful as they used to be.
Summary
The majority of Diamond distance and
Diamond height days are predictable
from read,ily obtailllable weather charts
because of the classic patterns which
,they exhibit. These patterns occur only a
few times a year. Of course not all days
having one of these classic patterns are
necessmcily up to Diamond standard, but
it should be worth the cost of an aerotow
to check them out.

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,
comprising a control head and 680-litre oxygen cylinder, is now available for self
installation. With all the in-flight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has been developed from the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specification OlB.
The 680-litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.
The company also supplies portable oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680~litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.
In the unlikely event oC servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.
The company now offer an alternative aluminium cylinder of 680-litre capacity.

Jt\

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LID
Oakfield Works, Branksome Hili Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel:: Camberley 35073/35486
April/May 1981
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South African Nationals 1981
by SRIAN ·SPRECKLEY

In Britain we are used to nine-day competitions, consider ourselves lucky if we
get six contest days and very lucky if
they include two or three race days. We
are expert in the art of hanging around
waiting for the weather to do something
or stop doing something, depending on
the circumstances. The trick is to maintain one's edge throughout the long
periods with no flying, or to fly normally
when launched after a five-hour wait il;l
which you felt sure they would scrub. If
you are tired of, or frustrated by, these
sort of contests, or you are preparing for
a 14-day World Championships, then
you must take your Christmas in Vryburg and participate in what must be one
of the finest gliding contests in the world.

Fourteen Co,ntest Days
At the first briefing the organisers. said
"There will be 14 competition days with
Christmas Day as a rest day." We had
14 contest days and the only day not
suitable was Christmas Day. It was the
third year that this has happened. There
were a significant number of outlandings
on only two days, the first being Day 2
when the wind increased beyond the
forecast speed and turned what was
already a difficult blue day into an
impossible one. The result was only one
finished the 512km triangle in the Open
Class with mosl pilots landing on the last
leg.
The second mass landout was on Day
10 when a line of storms sat across the
last leg creating a 40 mile dead area.
Most of the pilots arriving early enough
were able to penetrate the line and land
within 20 miles of Vryburg, but the late
arrivals had to descend from 11-12 OOOft
to land as the storms developed into an
inpenetrable barrier. The times of landing would have Indicated speeds of
1:30km/h plus had it not been for the dead
areas behind the storms.

The Race Days
The other 12 competitions days produced some fantastic flying. A total of
5881 km were set with the speeds
achieved ranging from 130km/h in the
Standard Class to 146km/h in the 15
Metre Class and a staggering 152km/h in
the Open Class.
The average speed of the day winners
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BRIAN, second in the 15 Metre Class flying a modified \tentus, describes what it was like competing in these Nationals,
at Vryburg from December 16-31.
in the 15 Metre Class was 119.3km/h.
My personal average over 12 tasks was,
111.73km/h which is much faster than
any single flight I've ever made in the
U K. The worst days were rather like
very good English days with a slightly
higher c1oudbase; on those "poor days"
speeds were down around the 100km/h
mark. Typically c10udbase would rise to
10 000 or I1 OOOft asl (Vryburg is 4000ft
asl) with thermals narrow and broken,
the better ones giving an average climb
of 4kt with the occasional thermal
averaging 6kt. The wind was mostly
20-25kt at flying altitudes. One minute
yOll would be in blue thermals, the next
,trying to skirt an. enormous cu-nim. The
cu-nims posed a special problem as they
were associated with massive areas of
strong lift and sink. Needless to-say the
sink was always the easiest to find. The
tops of the cu-nim, blown off by the
strong upperwinds, formed patches of
cirrus which could extend for 50 to 100
miles downwind and be 20 or more miles
wide. To compound these problems the
rain and ha·il was horrific, the lightning
spectacular and the wholle conglomeration travelled in any direction
that took its fancy.

No Inversion
These poor days were mostly caused
by a moist airmass linked with lower
pressure in the upper levels, thus no lid
or inversion, and these problems were
often compounded by wet ground from
the previous day's storms. The air temperatures necessary to create we'll formed thermals were very critical and in
the areas where the ground was wel the
sun's energy was soaked up in
evaporation, making a very noticeable
difference to the thermals - something
we rarely need to worry about in the UK
as the ground is nearly .always wet.
Flying on these days was extremely
interesting and one could experience a

whole range of soaring conditions in one
flight.

The Good Days
We only saw three really good days;
the locals refer to them as *Ammervetter
(at least that's what it sounds like). The
best days of the competition they said
were Kleine Ammervetter. The first saw
the 15 Metre and Open Class on a 350km
aiR to Barkly West railway junction
with a forecast of two <>etas cumulus at
12 OOOft asl and a light wind. Laurens
Goudriaan advised me that it was a 2'!..-2hr
flight and the best start time should be
between [300 and 1400hrs with the
emphasis on a good start. After a climb
averaging 4m/sec to 14 OOOft at 1330hrs,
I decided it must be time to go. I was
most fortunate to start in the company of
three Open ships including Klaas Goudriaan (ASW-17) and Mike Carhon
(ASW-17), who was flying exceptionally
well and leading the Open Class.
As the weather was still blue I was
glad of the company and received my
first 'lesson in how to fly in good blue
conditions. The technique was to fly
straight down the track at 100 to IIOkt
until yOll hit a thermal giving an average
of 4m/sec or more. As soon as the lift
dropped off, usually between
12-14 OOOft, you flew at 100km straight
down track until you hit another one.
The thermals having narrow cores
required quick centring and a high
degree of concentration in the climb,
otherwise yOll fell out of the bottom of
the thermal and were left behind. The
sight of four or five white gliders dolphining along at 12 OOOft in gin clear
skies, with the African bush as a backdrop, was quite intoxicating and amongst
the most spectacular I have ever seen in
gliding.
Clouds appeared just before the turn
and the gaggle split as each pilot choSe
slightly different routes. The next glider
·Hammerwetter
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day in the Standard Class with Mauri,ce
0110 (Std Cirrus) winning at 132.9km/h
around a 306km tr,iangle.

Lessons Learnt

I saw was Graham Anderson's Kestrel
on the return home a few miles north of
the Vaal river and it appeared to be
spiralling upwards. I joined Graham's
thermal and we climbed with the varios
stuck on their stops to IS 000[t. This
dimb look me home with a fina'l glide of
40 miles at 130kt. My time was 2.28min
for 344krn, a speed of 140.8kmrh, so
latJrens was right. At first I couldn' I
believe it. It felt wrong to have gone so
fast but even more was in sl\llre f()r lhe
next day,

Excellent Start
Day 8, a 550km O/R to Bellmonl, a
well trodden mute. The foreeasl, was the
same as yesterday bUl wi,th good clouds
and Laurens suggested a start time of
around nOOhrs. The leg out was excellent with two-thirds of the route showing
cUlTRJlus. On the relurn leg lhermals
averaged 4mlsec to 14 OOOfr asl and at
about 20km from the tum 1 climbed to
16 OOOft in a steady Sm/sec, Picking up a
number of small streets I flew for ISOkm,
cruising belween pull ups at IlOkt, and
found myself still at 15 OOOft. U nfortunately a dying slormlay on lJrack and I
lost a little time making a detollr. As I
finished the flight lhe slop watch showed
3hrs S6min for S.50km. I thought the
speed of 139.7km/h was fantastic but it
was only worth a mediocre third! place
with lamens Goudriaan al 146.5km/h
and Bobby Clifford al 1145.7Km/h making
incredible speeds in their ASW-26s.

~
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Briall's barograph lrace
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Day 8

The show this day was stolen by Mike
Carlton wilh a superb speed of
152.8km/h, a British Nationa'l recor<l and
Mike's second of the week. We were
unfortuAately to see only one ot~er fantastic day -- the last ,conies! day.
Although the thermals were averaging
5m/sec with a cloud base of 18000fl,
speeds were nOl as high as on the olher
two days due to a very strong wind. The
15 Metre Class winner achieved
129.6krn/h and the Open Class
142.9km/h. It was however the fastest
April/May 1981

Flying in these conditions is quile different from anything one may normally
experience in Europe and I am indebted
to "Bernard Fitchell for priming me with
some good advice before we started.
During my first flight 1I thoughl the
prospecls of a successful outlartding
looked a lillle bleak but one soon got
L1sed 10 landing areas sometimes being
ten miles apart. It Was fortunate for me
Ihat we didn'l flyover moon country
until the ifast day, because for 150km
there were very few places one could
even have a respectable crash. Norma'lly
tasks are only ,flown over these areas
when the cJoudbase is over 114 OOOft. My
first major problem was the visibility [I is so good and there are so few
fea,tures, distances become very deceptive .. The result of being able to see Vryburg from 50 miles away on the first day
was a long final gl,ide and even with two
top-ups I had ,a heart rate of 140 for the
last mile or two. There is absolutely
nowhere to land for at least the last five
miles. The superb visibility contributed
lo the problem of cloud reading which
was a major difficulty in the early days.
With c10udbases so high and visibility so
good, it was very easy to stlike off for a
good cloud, leaving your thermal at
10 OOOft to find it had either started to
decay by the time you got there or you
were too low for it to be of any use.
One soon got into the habit of ignoring
good clouds unless they were nearly
overhead and you were high, otherwise
they were always loo far away to be of
much use. One was supposed 10 use dust
devils as good. thermal indicators but I
soon learnt wfuy they called them devils.
If you got low the only ones visible were
always too far away and if you were able
to run to one it invariably disappeared! as
you got closer. However it was 11 dust
devil that gave me my best climb through
a steady 5m/sec for 9000ft witFl the cloud
forming abolJJt half way through the
climb.

Rough Lift
The thermals themselves were rather
ilcregu'Jar and it was quite common to join
below other griders who were climbing
well only to find very rough and broken
lift. Navigating was not a problem aner
the first few days as most tasks were set
along roads and railway lines; as there
are so few other features it was purely a
task of assessing your distance from the
next town, rive·r etc. On the 13th contest
day the task was a 300km triangle using

railway stations and from 10 OOOft above
Vryburg I could see both the turning
points.
As Ipractke for the World Championships the contest was in'valuable. The
experience of flying in such superb conditions in itself would have made the trip
worthwhile, but lhe reall value was flying
for 14 contest days. The problems of
stamina and pacing oneself both mentally and' physically is something we
cannot simulate in Brilish competitions.

The Loca's
A more hospitable groU!!l of people one
couldn't wish to fly with. When Mike
broke lhe fuselage of hi:s ASW-17 in two,
it was repaired overnight by other pilots
and crews led by J'an Coetzee. They
worked alii nighl, enabhng him 10 continue in the competition and go on to win
the Open Class.
Oil behalf of Mike, Bernie and myself
I would like to thank all those in South
Africa who made our stay so
memorable. 11 was a lruliy international
compelit,ion wi,th competitors from
Germany, France, Switzerland, Belgium, Zimbabwe as well as Britain. The
atmosphere was relaxed and friendly
with the social functions providing well
earned entertainmenL I am indebted to
Tim Biggs for lots of help, advice a11d the
loan of his su,perb Ventus B, It went
beautifullly and I hope to write about it in
a future issue.

Mike Carlton First
The British contingent put up a good
showing with Mike Carlton winning after
ten days sweating it out in first place
with the second position changing regularly and always close on his heels. It
was an excellent performance and will
make the British Team Ilook to their
laurels with a Manager who can flY' like
that. Bemie was close behind me in the'
15 Metre Cla'Ss, coming four'th, bOlh of
us having one slow day which costs you
a 10lt of points with the SQuth African
scoring system. Peter Marshall and
Peter Wilde (Boris) ran the towing and
scoring and acted as clergy in the
Christmas passion play that Mike produced on Christmas Eve, complete with
carols, sermon and traditioAal blessings.
It was an altogether fantastic competition. I would recommend flying in
South Africa to alII frustrated glider pilots
who would 'li'ke' a week or two of real
gliding.
Filial re.<uII~: Op"1I Class. I Mike Carllon (ASW-I7)
12 H2pls; 2 Klaas Goudriaan (ASW·I!) 12294pls; J
Briall Van N;"kerk (ASW-17) /1 968pu, 15 M,·tre
Class. I Laurells· Goudriaall (ASW·20) 12820plS; 2
Briafl Spreckley (VenlUs, 11 JJ6plS; 3 Bobby Clifford
(ASW-10)
lOOpIS; 4 Bernard Filcheu (Vega)
11 886plS, Slalldard,Class" I Maurice 0110 (Sld Cir·
rus) 11 J55pIS'; 1 Frandas de Klark (Aslir) M8lpls; 3
Peler Ashman (El/e) 79Z8pl"
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Height Gain
AbsQlute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance"
1OOkm Triangle
300km Triangle"
500km Triangle
750km li'riangle
1000km Triangle
1250km Triangle"

12694m
14102rn
14G(J.6krm
1254.26km
1634.7km

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
1000kmTriangle

11680m
13489m
97Q.4km
864.86km
970.95km
1112.62km
147.19km/h
140'.48km/h
140.06km/h
t31.84km/h
129.54km/h

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
l00km TrianQle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
lOOkm Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle"

INTERNA;nONAl GLIDING RECORDS (Collect as at 2.3.1981)
'SINGLE-SEATERS
P. F. Bikle, tJSA
P. F. Bikle, USA
'H-W. GrosS!), W. Germany
B. L. Dlake, 0.. N. Speight, S. H. Georgeson, New Zealand
K. H. Striedieck, USA
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
K. Sriegleb, USA
H-W. 'GrQsse, W. Germany (in Australia)
G. Eckle, W. Germany (in South Africa)
G. I:ckle, W. Germany (in South Africa)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany (in Australia)

SGS 11·23E
SGS l'-23E
ASW-12
Nimbus 2
ASW-17
ASW-17
Kestrel 17
ASW-17
ASW-17
Nimbus 2
ASW-17

25.2.1961
25.2.1961
25.4.1972
14.1.1978
9.5.1977
4.1.1981
18.7.1974
24.12.1980
10.12.1979
7.1.1978
3.1.1979
9.12.1980

'S. Josefczak and J. Tarczon, Poland
L. Edgar and H. Klieforth, USA
t. Renner and H. Geissler, Australia
Isabella Gorokhova an.d Z. Koslova, :USSR
H-W. Grosse aM H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
E. Mouat-Biggs and S. Murray, South Alrica
E. Muiler and O. Schaffner, W. Germany (in Australia)
E. Mouat-Biggs and S. Murray, South Mrica
H-W. 6rossB and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)
H-W. Grosse and H. Kohlmeyer, W. Germany (in Australia)

Bocian
Pratt Read
Calil A-21
Blanik
SB-l0
SB-l0
Janus
Janus
Janus
SB-l0
S8-10

5.11.1966
19.3.1952
27.1.1975
3.6.1967
7.1.1980
28.12.1979
21.11.1977
30.11.1979
17.11.1977
14.1.1980
21.12.1979

9119m
12637m
949.7km
731.6km
1025.02km
814.01km
139.45km/h
125.87km/h
133.14km/h
95.42km/h

SINGLE·SEATERS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns, Gt Britain (in South Africa)
Sabrina Jackintell, USA
Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia)
Tamara Zaiganova, USSR
Cornelia Yoder, USA
Karla Karel, Gt Bri·tain (in Australia)
Susan Martin, Australia
Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia)
Susan Martin, Australia
Karla Karel, Gt Britain (in Australia)

Skylark 38
Astir CS
LS-3
A-15
ASW-19
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3

13.1.1961
14.2.1979
20.1.1980
29.7.1966
5.4.1980
9.1.1980
2.2.1979
12.2.1980
29.1.1979
24.1.1979

8430m
10809m
864.85km
864.86km
617.43km
t26.28km/h
97.74km/h
93.7km/h

MULTI-SEATERS IWOMEN)
Adela Dankowska and M. Mateliska, Poland
Mary Nurr and H. Duncan, USA
Tatiana Pavlolla and L. Filomechkina, USSR
!sabella Gorokhova and Z. Koslova, USSR
'Pelagia Majewska and V. Malcher, Poland
Adela Dankowska and E. Grzelak, Poland
Adeli Orsi and F. Bellengeri, Italy
Adela Dankowska and S. Piatek, Poland

Bocian
SGS 2·32
Blanik
Blanik
Halny
Halny
Calil A-21
Halny

17.10.1967
5.3.1975
3.6.1967
3.6.1967
14.5.1980
1.8.1978
18.8.1974
4.5.1980

Nimbus 2
SGS 1-23
LS-3
Skylark 3
Kestrel 19
LS-3
Nimbus 2
ASW-17
Std Cirrus
Nimbus 2
ASW-1I7
Kestrel 119'

18.4.1980
12.5.1955
20.1.1980
10.5.1959
22.7.1976
9.1.1980
25.10.1975
?12.1980
30.10.1976
30.11.1976
?12.1960
5.1.1975

Twin Astir
SGS 2-32
CallI A-21
Calil A-21
Calil A-21
Janus
Calil A-2'1
Calil A..21
Cali! A-21
Calil A-21
Calif A..21
Janus

13.1'.1'980
5.1.1967
18.12.1979
18.12.1979
23.12.1978
28.12.1977
19.12.1978
23.12.1978'
27.12.1978
17.12.1979
21.12.1978
28.12.1977

Skylark 38
Skylark 38

13.1.1961
13.1.1961
20.1.1980
20.6.1961
6.1.1966
9.1.1980
1.1.1975
16.10.1975
2.11.1975
12.2.1980
20.2.1980
24.1.1979

1~6km
·165.35km/~

~58km/h

151.2ekm/n
14U3km/h
t45.32km/h
133.24km/h

ASW-~7

MULTI-SEATERS

BRITISH NATIONAL RECORDS (Correct as et 2.3.1981)
SINGLE-SEATERS
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return
500km Goal and Return"
100km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle'
750km Triangle
Height Gain"
Absolute Height""
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Return Distance
Triangular Distance
300km Goal and Return
500km Goal and Return'
l00km Triangle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle"
750km Triangle
Height Gairl
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Oistance
Goal & RellJrn Distance
Triangu'la'r ,Distance
300km Goal and Return
500km Goa! and Return
lQOkm Tli,mgle
300km Triangle
500km Triangle
750km Triangle
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10065m
11500m
949.47km
579.36km
801.3km
814.01km
141.3km/h
152.8km/h
143.3km/h
146.8km/h
142.6km/h
109.8km/h
8386m
9519m
471.9km
472.43km
692.02km
762.72km
105.44km/h
113.08km/h
131.22km/h
1112.59km/h
108km/h
104.01km/h
9120m
10550m
949.7km
528km
545km
814.01km
1107.5km/h
102.6km/h
j·IO.8km/h
125.87km/h
120.S9km/h
95.42km/h

D. Benton
H. C. N. Goodhart (in IJSA)
Karta Karel (In Australia)
H. C. N. Goodhart
C.Garton
Karla Karel(in Australia)
E. Pearson (in Rhodesia)
M. A. Carlton (in South Africa)
E. P.. Hodge (in Rhodesia)
E. Pearson (in South Africa)
M. R. Carllon (in South Africa)
M. R. Carllon (in South Africa)
M\!J~TI-SEATERS ("'Also Multi'-Seaters, Women, Record)
T. J. Wills and B. Iggulden (in New Zealand)
Anne Burns and J. Oesch, USA (in USA)
'M. A. Carllon and M. French ,(in South, Africa)
M. R. earllor:! and M. French (in South, Africa)
M. A. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Africa)
C. M. Oreaves and C. Simpson (in Soutn Ahica)
M. A. Carllon and C. Greaves (In South Alrica)
M. A. Carlton and C. Greaves (in South Alrica)
M. A. Carllon and leonie Lawson (in South Africa)
M. A. Carllon and C. Greaves (in South Alrica)
M. A. Carlton and C. Greaves ~in Soutn A1rica)
C. M. Greaves and C. Simpson (in South Alrica)
SINGLE-SEA1i£RS (WOMEN)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Anne Burns (in South Africa)
Karla Karel (in Australia}
Ann Welch (.in Poland)
Anne Burns (in South ·Africa)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karla Karel (in South Alrica)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Rhodesia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karla Karel (in Australia)
Karla Karel (in AlJstralia)

lS-3
Jaskolka
Std Austria

'lS-3
ASW-158
ASW-158
ASW-158
LS-3
LS-3
LS-3

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

UNITED KINGDOM RECORDS (Correcl as 812.3.1981)
Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Oistance
Goal & Retum
Distance
Triangular Distance
3OOkm.Goal&Return
'5OOkmGoal & Return
l00km Triangle
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400km Triangle
500km Triangle
600km Triangle
l00km Goal
200km Goal
300km Goal
400km Goal
500km Goal

Height Gain
Absolute Altitude
Straight Distance
Goal Distance
Goal & Ret urn
Distance
300km Goal & Return
l00km Triangle
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
400krn Triangle
SOOkm Triangle
l00km Goal
200km Goal
300km Goal

SINGLE-SEATERS
D. Benton
10065m
11031m
D. Benton
718km
T. J. Wills
579.36km
H. C, N, Goodhart

Nimbus 2 1.8.4.1980
,Nimbus 2 18;4.'1.980
S'td Libelle 1.8.1976
Skylark 3
10.5.1959

C. Garlon
C.Garton
0, G, Lee
C. Garton
R.Jones
R.Jones
A. Jones
D. G. Lee
A. Jones
C. Garton
K. A. Harrison
I. W. Strachan
A. H. Warminger
T.J. Wills
H. C. N. Goodhart

Kestrel 19
1<est.eI19
,Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2
Kestrel 19
SHK
Skylark 4
Kestrel 19
'Sld Libelle
Skylark 3

22.7.11976
10.6.1976
17.8.1975
22,1,1976
30.4.1974
30.6.1975
29.5.1974
19.5.1974
31.5.1975
10.'6.1976
13.4.1969
2.6.1963
24.4.1976
1.6.1976
10.5.1959

SINGLE-SEATERS (WOMEN)
7833m
Alison Jordan
Alison Jordan
8701m
454km
Anne Burns
309km
Anne Burns

Astir CS
Astir CS
Skylark 36
Skylark 36

8.10.1978
B,10.197l!
10.5.1959
12.4.1958

801.3km
606km
106.4km/h
89.7km/h
114.2km/h
97km/h
105.45km/h
90km/h
106.9km/h
88.8km/h
128.4km/h
114.3km/h
132.8km/h
73.8km/h
90.7km/h

303km
60km/h
80km/h
69.3km/h
76.8km/h
60.6km/h
76.1 km/h
83km/h
85.5km/h
63.9km/h

Angela Smith
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
,lane Randle
Anne Burns
Anne Burns
Rika Harwood
Anne Burns
Anne Burns

14.8.1970
K-6E
Nimbus 2 25,7,1975
Cirrus
14.6.1'970
Std Austria 22.8.1'964
Kestrel 19 18.8.1976
SHK
5.6.1967
Nimbus 2 31.5.19'7.5
Olympia 2627.5.1957
Olympia 419 2.6.t963
Skylark 36 12.4.1958

Height Gain

6740m

Absolt:Jte Altitude

7650m

Straight Distance
421.5km
Goal Distance
421.5km
Goal & Relurn
Distance
407.3km
300km Goal&,Relurn 81.~km/h
l00km Triangle
83.5km/h
200km Triangle
72.8km/h
300km Triangle
85.87km/h
400km Triangle
68.4km/h
88.4km/h
500km Triangle
96.5km/h
100km Goal
71.8km/h
200km Goal
69.2km/h
300km Goal
Straight Distance
100km Triangle
200km Triangle
400km Triangle
300km Goal
400km Goal
200km Triangle
300km Triangle
1. Goal and Return

l00km Triangle
200km Triangle
SOOkm Triangle+
l00km Goal
l00km Triangle"
100km Goal
200km Goal

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR GLIDERS (Correcl as aI2.3_1981)
SINGLE-SEATERS
Height Gain
Nimbus 2M
8923m
G. Cic·hon. W, Germany
Nimbus 2M
Absolute Altitude
10408m
G. Cichon. W. Germany
Goal 8. Return Distance"
1010km
Nimbus 2M
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
Triangular Distance
1013.21km
Nimbus 2M
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)
Nimbus
2M
l00km Triangle
152.16km/h
F. Rueb. W. Germany (in South Africa)
Nimbus
2M
300km Triangle
131.75km/h
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
Nimbus 2M
500km Triangle'
128km/h
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
Nimbus 2M
750km Triangle
120.21km/h
F. Aueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
Nimbus 2M
l000km Triangle
109.94km/h
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in Sou,th Africa)
MULTI-SEATERS
Height Gain
4523m
F. ,lung and G. Marzinzik, W. Germany
(in France)
ASK-16
950km
Straight Distance"
Janus M
W. Binder and K. Heimann, W. Germany
Goal Distance
G. Jacobs and G. Hultel, W. Germany
SF-25E
646.42km
Goal & Return Distance
551km
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. German.y
Janus M
(in South Af'ricaj
Triangular Distance
756km
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany
Janus M
(in South Africa)
l00km Triangle
128km/h
W. Collee and E_ Doerr, W. Germany
(in South Africa)
Janus M
300km Triangle"
0, Wegscheider and Mr. Ascher, W. Germany
133km/h
Janus M
(in South Africa)
500km Triangle"
lllkm/h
O. Wegscheider and K. Zuleck, W. Germany
(in South Africa)
Janus M
750km Triangle
98.~7km/h
W. Collee and K. Pummer, W. Germany
Janus M
(iA South Africa)
1000km FLIGHTS
(See April-May, 1980, pn, for previous IiSlj
ASW-19
Doris F. Grove, USA
48 Goal 8. Return
l000.86km
ASW·19
Cornelia Yoder. USA
1025.02km
49 Goal 8. Ret urn
Nimbus 2
I. Renner, Australia
50 Triangle
1016km
ASW·20
P. Mander. Australia
51 Triangle
1015km
ASW-H
H-W. Grosse, W. Germany 'in Australia)
1271.98km
52 Triangle
Nimbus 2
I. Renner, Australia
53 Triangle
1020km
ASW-17
H-W. Grosse. W. Germany (in Australia)
54 Triangle
'1306km
Nimbus 2M
F. Rueb, W. Germany (in South Africa)
55 Goal 8. Return
1\010km

J. S. Williamson and C. Buchanan Twin Astir 24.8.1980

J. A. Jeffries and N. Foster
J. A. Jeff'lies and G. tove
J. R. Jeffries and A, KirUy
B. Fitc'het! and A. Miller
J. iA. Jeffries and G. Love
J. A. Jeffries and Gillian Case
D. B. ,lameS and K. O'Riley
B. J. Willson and H. Daniels
W. A. H. Kahn and J. Williamson
RESTRICTEO CLASS
T. J. Wills
716km
109.7km/h D. S.Watl
96.2km/h A. ~. Stone
91.7km/h S. J. Redman
131.1km/h 1. J. Wills
73.8kmfh T. J. Wills
15m CLASS
93.49km/h B. T. Spreckley
99.46km/h D. S. Wall
UK 750km DIPLOMA
C. Garton
801.3km

Calif A·j11
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Janus
Calif A-21
Calif A-21
Gull 2
Blanik
Eagle

17.6.1975
22.4.1974
5.8. t974
9.5.1979
7.5.t974
31.5.1975
27.5.1957
11.7.1970
12.4.1958

Std
Std
Std
Std
Std
Std

1.8.1976
16.8.1976
16.8.1976
31'.5.1975
2'4.4.1976
7.6.1976

Libelle
Jantar
Cirrus
Cirrus
I..ibelle
Libelle

1'4.7.1979'
ASW-2Q
ASW-20FL 19.5.19110
Kestrel 19

MOTOR GLIDERS (+British National Record Only)
SINGLE-SEATERS
SF-27M
57.3km/h I. W, Strachan
SF-27M
48.2km/h I. W, Strachan
PIK-20E
71.7Skm/h B. J. Willson (in Finland)
SF·27M
85.7km/h I. W. Strachan
MULTI-SEATER
Also British National Record}
SF-28A
35.6km/h P, T, Ross and H. Daniels
SF-28A
76.2km/h P. T. Ross and K. Winfield
SF-28A
66.3km/h P. T. Ross and P, Fletcher

27.5.1979
27.5.1979
7.1.1981
31.12.1979
29.12.1977
27.12.1977
24.12.1980
29.12.1978
31.12.1979

26.3.1978
15.5.1980
28.4.1976
10.12.1979
31.12.1979
15.1.1980
12.12.1980

22.7.1976

13.6.1971
23.8.1976
22.5.1980
16.7.1971

r"

27.6.1976
22.8.1976
18.7.1976

PIPER SUPER CUBS
CSE are sole authorised distributors for the
versatile Piper PA·18 Super Cub and all other
Piper eircraft in the UK and Eire. Full support
services lor engines end air,lrames 'Ior all Piper
aircraft are offered at our Oxford Ajrporl maintenance facility.

'or all details 01 Super Cubs
contacr Oick Stratton (ex' 244).
CSE Aviation Limited
Oxford Airport, Kldllngton, OxlOfd OX5 1RA
Tel: Kldlington (086-75) 4321. Telex: 83204

5.12.1980
31.12.1979

WALTE,R DITTEL GmbH
11.3.1980
5.4.1980
13.11.1980
7.112.1980
9.12.1980
10.12.1980
4.1.1981
7.1.1981

"Flights subject to Homologation
New reCords have to exceed the old ones by: Distance 10km. Heights 3%. Closed circuit speeds 2km/h. Goal
speeds 5k m/h.
.
For records, no side of a triangle may have a length less than 28% of the total distance of the course. except that
for triangles of lS0km or more for International and BritiSh National Records, or of 500km or more lor UK Local
Records, no side may have a length less than 25% or greater than 45% of the total distance.
Conversion Factors: Multiply km or km/h by 0.621 to get statute miles or mph. Multiply km by 0.54 to get Aautical
miles or \(ts. Multiply metres by 3.28 to get feet.

April/May 1981

Ml"ILTI-SEATERS
J'. R. MOr\teith (USA)
and M. Mahon
Capstan
;1.11.1972
J. 1'1, Monleith (USA)
and M. Mahon
Capstan
2.'11.1972
J. S. Fielden and Valerie Fielden Bergfalke 3 14.8.1970
J. S. Fielden and Valerie ,Fielden Bergfalke 3 14.8.1970

First choice for reliable radio for your
glider - powered aircraft - portable
station. Contact us for full details.

MARCONI
Base stalion for car. i=itted 3 channels
plus Volmet £260. P,revious model £185.
Base station for private airfields. From £t 60.
All radio equipment has full CAA approval.
Full spec. ground stations for private
airfields.

R.E.F. Electronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel: Penn (049 481) 4483
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GLIDER RADIO - NEW CHANNEL
The CM has assigned an additional c,hannel for glider/gliqer arid glider/ground
communications. The frequency is
130.123MHz and is subject to the following
conditions:
1) Messages wiill be restricted so lely 10
those concerning, gliding operations.
2) For gliders - administration of the
use of the frequency will rest with the
BGA,
3) The CM may, if necessary, chaflge
any assigned frequency.
4) The CM may, if necessary, assign the
hequelilcy for other sporHng
activities.
The CAA is arranging with, the Home
Olfice for the frequency to, be added to the
schedulle fot all new 'licences
19lider/ground stalion) and, also to amend
tne schedules on existing licences.
Because 01 the nigh level of administrative effort required to amend the schedules
on all ex.isting licences lor glider ground
stations, NAT$ in liaison wW, the Home
Office. have agreed that the BGA should
notify all glider ground station licence holders 01 the additional frequency assignment via S&G.. licence ndlders are advised
that t/;]e additional frequency may be ,used
as determined by Ihe BGA pending the
addition of the frequency to licence
schedules,
In a future article we shall consider how
we can make the best use of Ol.a assigned
frequencies which are: 130.4, 130.125 and
130.1 MHz for glider/glider/ground and
129.9MHz for ground recovery only.
The main gliding operations we need to
accommodate in broad terms and In no
particular order of merit are: cross-country
flying, cloud flying, competitions, local
flying, training and possibly a "chat"
channel.
C. Dews,
Chairman, BGA Radio Committee.

BRITISH TEAM SELECTION
The principle of voting has been retained
for the selection o'f the British Team for the
1983 World Championships; details to be
announced in ,early 1982. A recent "opinion
poll" amongst the top 120 or so pilots on
the 1981 QualifYing Lists indicated majority
.support for thiS method in preference to a
mathmatical approach based eXclusively
on competition results.
Ted Lysakowski,
Chairman, BGA Competitions Committee.
WO:RLO CHAMPIONSHIP ENTRIES
Entries from 31 Nations (103 pilots) have
been received by Ihe organisers. As the
Australian entry has not yet been finalised
only the 99 firm entries are shown in the
breakdown of the Classes.
Open Class, 22 pilots. 15m Class, 43
pilots. Standard Class, 34 pilots.
BGA DIPLOMA WINNERS
congratulations to the two BGA Diploma winners who have given long service
to gliding.
Bill Barnard retired from tMe RAF as a W'9'
Cdr in 1956, joined the Army Gliding
Association in 1966 and became Secretary
of the Kestrel GC. This was followed by
11yrs as their Treasurer and his hard work,
total dedication to and shrewd management of tMe finances made it possible
for servicemen to fly at a reasonable cosl.
Now over sevenly, Bill slill Hies and takes
an active interest in the club.
George Comstable has retired as CFI o'f the
OUlt

Southdown GC after 23yrs, though is conIlnuing as Flying Director. He joIned
Soul/:ldown, who celebrate theH 50th
anniversary Uilis year, in lhe. 1940s, was tile
Ground Engineer in the 1950s and has
greatly contributed to Ihe, club.'s progress
and expansion. He has a knack ,01 giving
confidence and support where most
needed.
BGA TELEPHONE NUMBER CHANGED
From now the BGA telephone number has
been changed to Leicester 531051.
IN THE MONEY
The £1500 prize offered in Ihe ArClic Lite
Competition 1980 to the pilot flying the
furthest distance in a straight line in the UK
Iilas been won by Chris Garton (Nimbus 2)
lor a lIigl1l on September 7 of 395.1 km from
lasham to High Heselden, Cleveland.
Brian Spreckley (ASW-2&) secured the
£1000 prize for the lurthest O/R flown
within the UK with a 523km flight from
Lasham tQ Doncaster on August 25 w/;]i1e
Chris Rollings (PIK 200) claimed the £500
offered for the fastest handicapped 300km
triangle when h~ flew 3Q6.13km, Booker,
Salisbury, Stratford-on-Avon, at
92.28km/h:
THE TEAM KIHY
The response Irom the British gliding
movement to the Kitty appeal has been
good. Most clubs tlave sold the T-shirts and
other promotional Items and I hope that all

1981
British Soaring Yearbook
(Edited by G. W. Camp)

NEW GLIDER RADIO FREQUENCY
CRYSTALS AVAILABLE EX·sTOCK
for the following radio equipment:

Pye Olympic M201
Pye Westn'\inster W15AM
lPye Cambridge AM1 0
lPye Bantam HP1AM
Pys Pocketfone PF2AM
all c rystars meet latest C.A.A. specs
Send cash with order '£4.50 per crystal
VAT inc!. plus. 35p p&p pe' order to:

SOUTHCAM ELECTROf:..UCS LTD
84 High St,eet
HuntingdonPE18 6DP
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100 PAGES PACKED WITH VALUABLE INFORMATION
ON GLIDING IN BRITAIN. INCLUDES:
List of Clubs. Complete Register of Sailplanes and Owners. 1981 Diary.
National and World Records. Leading Competition Results. Airspace
Limits. Weather Forecast Offices. BGA services. 'Who's Who' in British
Gliding. Useful addresses and adverts.

As well as using the Yearbook for constant reference throughout
1981, keep a copy on your bookshelf ~or nostalgic reading in the years
to come. The Yearbook wilt also pr,ove interesting to many pilots
overseas.
AVAILABLE FROM THE PUBI..ISHERS,

ENSTONE, OXFORD,SHIRE OX 4NP.

GORDONAI R LTD,
£2.25 + 20p postage

Also obtainable of, course from the BGA

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

the remainirng items will be sold ,by May.
Several, clubs have raised money for the
Kitly by Kitty boxes, bar bottles and dinners
and w.e are very grateful for ,their efforts. I
have also received ,8 few generous
donations-from illdividual's and their hel'p is
much appreciated.
The cost of sending a well equipped
team is high and in view of Ihe 'act that the
Iilexl World Championships are to be held
in Argentina in 18 months time we need to
continue to raise funds.
There are a great many active glider
pilots who have not yet given anything to
the Kilty Fund. 'If this Includes you then
please send a don,ation IQ me.
I would be grateful if club secretaries
would send the contents of Kitty boxes to
me in early May.
As a final in.ducement I am offering a
magnum of champagne as the pri,ze in a £1
draw. Please write your name and address
on a small piece of paper and send Ilto me
attached to a £1 note. The draw will lake
place at Ihe Open Class National Championships.
Mlchaei Pope, British Team Treasurer, 1'23
Woodsferd Sq, Addison Rd, London Wt4

BOT.
OPEN/STANDARD CLASS !NATION'ALS
The Open/Standard Class Nationals are
organised this year by the Services Gliding
Associations at RAF Greenham Common,
nr Newbury, from May 16-25.
Although no aircraft are permanently
based at Greenham Common, it is an active
military establishment 'used: by the US Air
Force. One of the ,conditions imposed on
the \.Ise of the airfie'ld for the Nationals is
that it will not be open to the general public. Access, which will be controlled
throughout the competition, will only be
permitted through the North gate. Special
arrangements are being made for competitors, crews and helpers.
However, a1thoug'h the a.frfield will be
closed to tne public, we would like to make
it crear that this does not extend to members of the glidi'l'lgl fratern ity.
You are very welcome to come to the
Nationals but ensure that you bring with
you some form of g'llding identification
such as a gliding licence, 1'0gbook or club
membershIp card to Identify YOI.J as a bona
fide gliding enthusiast
Our apologies for the inconvenience but
we th in k il is, a small price to pay for the use
of this super site,
Dlckie Feakes and AI Farmer,
Competition D'ireotor's Staff

"SAFE" (FATIGUE) LIFE OF GLIDERS
The BGA Technical Committee endorsed at
their December meeting the following
proposal made by R. B. Stratton, their Chief
Technical Officer:
"Tl1at unless a specific life-limitation is
imposed upon a specific type of golidet by
an airworthiness directive issued by those
responsible for the Type Certification of the
type then the BGA Technical Committee
would not seek to impose safe-life
limitations. In ot,her words, structurall integApril/May 1981

ARCTIC LITE CHAMPIONSHIP 1981 -

Dunstable, May 2-4

(Yes, we know it was going to be at Lasham, but the super fantastic news is that
Dunstable want to have us instead.)
Come along and see George Lee, Brian Spreckley, Andrew Davis and Bernard Fitchett
making asses of themselves (and monkeys of everybody else?) at this fun gliding
weekend.
rity WOuld be judged by inspection."
At the present time, the only type of
glider I.Jpon which a life limitation, is
imposed"is the Blanik. The validity 0« that
recommendation is currently being challenged by an ex-srcise in structural
dynamics at the Cranfiefd Institute of
Technology.

35400. Also 22 girl units are being "tried
concurrently" according to the Air Ministry's handout.
A.E.S.

GLIDING CERTIFICATES
ALL THAEE DIAMONDS
No.
Name

BRIAN ON TV
Brian Spreckley', British Team member,
was recently interviewedl for Southern TV's
children programme "Run Around''', sitting
in Davs Watt's ASW-20FL. As a result
Southern TV donated £150 to the British
ream Fund. Photo: Mike Evans who with
George Metcarfe (,both from I..asham) helped with the rigging and derigging.

fORTY YEARS ATC GLIDING
Claiming to be the world's largest glider
training organisation, the Air Training
Corps celebrated on February 5 the 40th
anniversary of its formation. It was formed
on. February 5, 1941, by takling ov,er the Air
Defence Cadets, who in turn were started
by the Air League of the British Empire in
19~8 and senl boys for glider training to
civilian, gliding clubs.
Altogether 700 were to be sent in 1939,
being 101'/0 from each squadron,cut down
to 600 by the war. The number taken by
each club (in brackets the % of them who
earned gliding certificates) were: London
200 (40), Yorkshire 90 (42~, Oxford 60 (37),
Cambridge 27 (48), Newcastle 60 (30), Midland 50' (42), Southdown 40 (35), Derbyshire and Lancs 60 (1'2, due to bad weather,
high winds and cloud on hill).
The ATC' now runs 27 gliding schools,
officers and adult staff number 6000, and
cadets, wl10 can join, at 1'5-1.8, number

111
112

M. '" Clarke
J.H.'Odelt

Club
1980
Bannerdown (in USA) 11.11
aannerdown (in USA)13.10

DIAMOND DlSrANCE
No.
Name
1/169 M. Boyden
1/170 B. J. Willson
1/171 M. A. Clarke
1/172 J. H. Odell

Club
1980
6.9
Anglia (in France)
A~ysk~ht:, Finland
22.5
Bannerdown (in USA)11.11
Bannerdown (in USA) 13.10

DlAMONO GOAL
No.
Name
2/1004 B. Emms
2/1005 J. F. Mills
2/1006 P. GUlhrie

Club
Inkpen
USA
Imperial College

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No.
Name
31479 M. Bond
3/480 a, Scougall
31481
E. Hamlll
31482 M. J, Dean
3/483 J. R. Bisset
3/484 A. C. Wilson
3/485 R. J. Brass

Club
Clevelands
SGU
Doncaster
Bicester
Deeside
Oeeside
Deeside

1980
6.9
3.12
30.12
29.12
8.1.81
8.1.81
8.1.81

GOLD C COMPLETE
No.
Name
792
E. Hamill

Club
Doncasler

1980
30.12

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name
B, Emms
P. Guthr"
S. Uoyd

Club
Inkpen
Imperial College
Imperial College

1980
24.8
25.8
24.8

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name
O. A. Bullock
Janet Allan
K. R. J. Aeeves
M. Foreman
B. W. Price
A. Green
G. A. Barber
A. A. Aeeves
P. Whill
K. A. G. Buchan
E. Hamill
P. S. Worth
K. F. Moorhouse
J. M. Alexander
J, C. R. Aogers
M. Judkins
A. Penrose

Club
642GS
Deeside
Fenland
Clevelands
Clevelands
SGU
Cranwell
Imperial College
Avro
SGU
Doncaster
Cranwell
Inkpen
aicasler
Cranwell
Imperial College
6420S

1980
13,11
4.10
29.10
23.11
22.11
2.12
30,12
l.1.81

SILVER
No.
5813
5814
5815
5816
5817
5818
5819
5820

Club
Sabring (USA)
Southdown
Southdown
SGU
London
Imperial College
5ebring (USA)
Yorkshire

C
Name
A. M. Coxon
Ria Ward
J. L. A. Ward
J, L. Riley
D. M. Cornelius
S. Uoyd
S. J. Whiltaker
G, Lungley

1980
24.8
2.8
25.8

6.9
3,12
30.1,2
3(1,12
8.10
30.12
30,12
1.1.81
13.11

1980
30.4
29,11
9.11
3.12
29.10
21.8
3.12
1.12
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DOWN

WHY NOT DROP IN ON US
SOMETIME., .. ,',

DOWN
DOWN in price ....

Our SHOWROOM is stocked full of
gliding 'goodies'.
See the latest equipment before
you buy. If you cannot visit us send for our CATALOGUE (£1,00
refundable on first order),
ORDERS DESPATCHED same day
whenever possible,
Barograph•. We stock the widest range of
WINTER BAROGRAPHS in the UK.
Available with smoked foil or pen and
Ink recording in 6, B, 10 and 12K ranges.
ALSO Motor Glider Baros.

*
*

ACCELEROMETERS
AIR DATA COMPUTERS
* AIR SPEED INDICATORS
• ALnMETERS
* ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS
81INVERTORS
* BAROGRAPHS
* BATTERIES& CHARGERS
* COMPASSES
• OXYGEN (incl, portable systems)
* RADIOS (Air and Ground)
* PARACHUTES
* TURN & SLIPS
* VARIOMETERS (Mechanical
& Electrical)
* PEEP AUDIOS
* REPLACEMENT TAllSKIDS
* CAR AERIALS
* BOOM MIKES
* PANEL VOLT METERS
* MAPS etcetera, etcetera and etcetera.
o

*411

_ ....

- If130 IGOO,

Gel Cell Battery Charger
by Dittel.
Designed for the Gel
Cells uSed in the Dittel
Portable Rad'lo but ideal
for all 12 volt Gel Cell
Batteries.

....,

DITTEL 720 CHANNEL RADIO

Famed for Its reliability the
Dittel 720 channel radio is now
"""
~
!
down in price and is
. -_____...
0'='.
"
excellent value.
---.........-.
Fully apprcved tor gliders and w,ith
--Cat. 3. epproval for light aircraft, it fits
Supermiser
in a panel space only 3 x 2Yo ... Be ready
for the new channel when, it is announced.
Invertor

BATTERIES
Seaied, non·spilt, gel cell batteries.
Maintenance tree rechargeable lead'acid batteries.
The sealed construction reQuires no topping up or

checking of acid levels The batteries are protected
89ainst e~c-e$sJve discharge, can be mounted in any
position and have straight forward charging

characteristics.

MAPS
1: 500,000 Southern England
1 :500,000 Northern England
1 :250,000 Numbers 7 ·18

ADC

.

Order from illustration.

!'tear Unit
T.M.62 CAR RADIO. The long awaited
base radio designed by Terry McMullin
now in stock.

AVIO,,.l: 01 O ..

"m•• k

A NI"VI' Compu!f" V ..r;ome'er .nd Spf*d 0111<10".
"'TllUo-dlll> ,r~UCfrJ ..1"(I M'O 1"""O'lor dIAlS IhlS ,,.,-:;t,ull"ll!nl

U~fr\9

tOIICMI1!'9

ft'.alurt'~

•

~lo!'clr"""ic

T.E. rol... rCOmpt'~ljOn

"'~Sl"'''

~~1I11~ xhl~b:1'

tOltl'

SPeNt CommJ.j(J on
and mi'ttr. A.Kl<o
AIJIOm.:.IlC ....,lchulQ 10 , ....s .III"i!I ~ rdlll 01
climb III clrclin\l ~xe(h.. Fully I<--s(m 10 Ill!"'sed uv Bltf" ~1"Jn ",vtS'IQ Oyr In
nl d}rRl to h." rl'a>l JI ,111

W('t'd'J,.

SO"'.-II t:OI1lMoJ'ld wit>! SUI!'nI

10f'¥//:.

l .... WorldCt\.,lmp:s.
Ako· NO'..... \'.u·on"I~n. balh

tJl;Inlc (om[) flSo:itl>on U'I"9

1"

lor T E. (XCIl':le comPl"nnlion JIWI wIth In~eom-oll
·-mlero";'~·' llitl'lidu
IS. NO IIW.S n.~ty.

Wril"O' CJII I()rdt"l.llls,

Parachutes. We stock the
best 'chutes ill the World.
Come and see them - try them
on or ask, pilots who already own
one. Security 150 and Strong Lo-Po
always In stock.
Why sett!'e for less?
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Why not visit our Shop at the address below?
Open 24 hour•. (Almost.)

-

-

---~

Supermiser Invertor for your horizon!
lowest possible power consumption. Fused 5A.
Fitted with Amphenol plug 3 pin plug for
Sperry and Bendix horizons. Size 80 x 50 x 150
cms. Weight 590 gm.
SI-FT Air Da1a Computer (made in U.K.l
This ADC combines In one small unit (6 x 6 x
11 cms) tne functions of Inter·Thermal Speed
Command, Netto Variometer and conventional
Variometer. The speed command is easily ad·
justed to suit all gliders. Netto is adjusted to
suit your glider polar. Dual damping is now
standard and the readout dial is available in
60mm or 80mm diameter. For more information ask for leaflet.

flOW TECHNOLOGY (2000) LTD.

, Telephone: Malton (0653) 2469

126, Welharn Road, Malton,
North Yorkshire.
90U.

von

Panel cutting. instrument fitting
and advisory service available.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

FOCUS ON 1980

GLASFLUGEL

The British Gliding Association's AGM was held at the Palace Hotel, Buxton on
March 7 during the BGA Weekend whicl:i will be reported on in the next issue.
Meanwhile here are brief extracts Crem some of the Annual Reports.
Mike Emmett, Chairman 01 the AIrspace
Committee, reported that ATZ infringements and consequent airmisses involving
fast low-flying military aircraft cOAtinue, In
spite of meticulous c-omplaints by clubs to
the MoD. Help has been given in a small
way to Swindon GC, in respect ot USAF
operations at Fairford, and Rattlesden GC
who want to aerotow.
Several mallers raised by CAA represent
a very serious actual or potential threat 10
gliding. The Authofity is reviewing the
exemption for gliders to cross airways in
VMC, particularly in relation to the Dayentry CTA. Currently the, CAA wish to exclude
gliders from the Daventry CTA and to allow
airway crossing (at right angles to the
centre line and without ci·rcling) il'\ specifiC
locations only, and up to specified maximum altitudes.
Three major wave flying sites are also
threatened: Camphill by the introduction
of an airway (B4) over the airfield and,
Portmoak and Aboyne by the proposed
change to full ai'rway status of Ihe present
advisory routes.
In addition, the Chairman added, the following are still not reso'lyed to our satisfaction: tile effect of the new Rule 34 on
gliding club ATZs: the under-utilisation, and
over-restriction of the Kemble and Brize
Norton airspace: om request for modification of some airway stubs around the
London TMA and alteratton of the TIMA
boundary adjacent to Booker. We also
await details of proposals to extend' the
London TMA to the south-west and to
revise the structure, of the Military A'ir
Traffic Zones.

THE BEST MODERN GLIDERS A,RE '

GRP T~~~~~ER
WH'Y?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAINTENANCE FREE
RUST, ROT & CORROSIONPROOF
MADE TO MEASURE
L1GHlWEIGHT
STRONG
DRIER INTERIOR
STABLE & FASr ON TOW

H'OW?

OUR NEW CONCEPT IN
CONSTRUCTION - NOT MADE IN A
MOULD - COACHBlJlLDING IN GAP
ASSUPPUEO TO THE B.G.A.

PRICE?

FROM £1250
NORFOLK SAILPLANES
158 Ipswich Road, Norwich
Tel (0603) 53448
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Competition and Badges Committee
Chairman, Ted Lysakowski, said that the
new Nationals' structure proved a major
success, increasing s·tandards and competitiveness.
Keith Mansell, Chairman of the
Development Committee, commented that
while the Philip, Wills Fund and the Philip
Wills Memorial Fund were now merged, the
combined Fund was un'likely to meet the
many demands expected from clubs
seeking development assistance.
Vic Carr, Chairman Of the 'Instructors'
Committee, reported on the increase in
advanced training by the National Coaches
- 75 pilots attended 15 instructor courses
and 48 went on the advanced soaring
courses.
The Safety Panel Chairman, Arthur
Doughty, recorded that 1980 was even
worse
than
1979
with
177
accident/incident reports. The accident
rate was 0.49/1000, compared with
0.48/1000 launches ,in 1~97.9, with all air.craft
casualty rate of about 13% 0,1 the glider
fleet. Personal injury accidents increased
te 31 with 33 casualties; five fatal, five
serious and 23 minor. The number of
accidents involving pilots with less than
100hrs fell again this. year to 53 but
accidents where ,the pilot had over 1000hrs
rose by 100% from six to 12.
Field landing accidents rose 31.25% from
32 in 1979 to 42 last year ana it is the continued rise in this particular accidel'lt group
that gives cause for great concern. There
has been a 500% increase in field landing
a€cidents be,tween 1977 (7) and 1980 and in
19 of the 42 accidents In 1'980 ,the damage
was reported as substantial or a wr·ite-olf.
Alan Yates, Chairman of the Technical
Committee, considered that the Ct,lrrent
motor-fuel-In-aircraft investigation is probably the most ambitious and potentially the
most cost-efte:ctive exercise ever initiated
by the BOA. The preliminary results are
encouraging and received worldwide publicity.
..

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
,DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
Tel: Honlton 2940
MAJOR OR MINO,R REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAl.
ALSO iRESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT

304
Flapped Racing Class
Sailplane

15m GLASS OR
CARBON FIB,RE
Stilt best. Cost/Performance

Value from OM 39,900
New Wing Section gives very low stalling speed, optimisililgclimb performance even when carrying water ballast.
New mould manufacturing techniques fOr even better profiles and
stability.
New large cockpit with easy accessinstrument panel hingeswith canopy.
New directional ventilation with
exhaust duct.

17m CARBON FIBRE
For the ultimate in performance
OM 49,300

Available Autumn 1981
Specifically designed as a 17m with
longer fuselage and detachable tips
to 15m-notasa 15mwithattachable
extras.
Extra bonus - the 17m carries the
same amount of water and flies with
the same speed and flap settings as
the 15m.
Also 17m In Glass Fibre.
All machines retain
Easy rigging with all automatic control couplings.
Fantastic trailing edge brakes.
Extras such as battery box, adjustable
back and headrest, oxygen bottle
mount etc. included.
Colour Brochure and details
available on request

A. W. HANFREY
(SA~LPLANES)

C of A OVERHAULS

5 Auclum Colose
Burghfleld Common, Reading
Berks

B.G.A., CAA., P.F.A. APPROVALS

Telephone:
0203-25498 or 0735·292544
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MORE 1000KM FLIGHTS
The first 1000km triall9le for 1981, has
already been recorded! Not content with
his 1271.98km triang'le flown on December
9, Hans"Werner Gr-osse, Germany, declared
a 1306km triangle which he flew successfully on Janua'ry 4 from ,."ice Springs and
ttlus,claims yet ,another triangular distance
world record, nol this time improving on
the speed of 133km/h he 'had already
claimed for the previous flight
Also Ingo Renner has flown 1016 and
1020km triangles on November 13 and
December 10, 1980, both starting f,rom
Waikerie.
On December 7, Paul Mander, In an
ASW-20 'laid claim to the first 15m Class
aircraft to complete a 1:015km triangle at
105.91 km/h. He started from Narromine.
All Classes are now represented on the
1000km list.
AUSTR'ALlAN NATIONALS
Eight very d'iff\clilt contests was the result
of It'le Nationals held at Waikerie at the turn
01 the year.
With l30pen, 35 15m and 33 entrants in
the Standard Class il was the largest
Nationals yet. he'ld. As usual foreign pilots,
of which there were five, were allowedl 10
enter.
For the first time in Australia, and probably the first time in any Nationals, the
Open Class resulted in a tie for first place

BGA

wi.th Tony Tabart and Malcolm Jinks
sharing 7647pts apiece, followed by Jim
Couts with 7495pts, all three flying a Nimbus 2.
Mike Bargelt, Jot'" Buchanan and Bob
Martin took the first three places 'in the 15m
Class wilh 7294, 7244 and 7177pts flying a
Mini Nimbus, lS-a and Vent us respectively.
In the Standard Class 21 year-old Shane
McCaflrey in a Hornet too'k the honours
with 7439pts, foll.owed by John Rowe, Std
Jantar, 7355, and Terry Cubley, Std Cirrus,
7264pts. R.H.
DREAM COME TRUE
Some years ago, the late Or August Raspet
of Mississippi State College, who had brilliant and oriiginalldeas on sailplane design,
suggested that so much sunlight reil on a
sailplane's wings that, if converted into
power, it could add considerably to the aircraft's lift
Now Paul MacCready, famous as a sailplane pilot and then as winner of the Kremer
Prize for man-powered flight, has designed
the "Solar Challenger", ill'Ustrated
apparently in flight by The Observer of February '8, which states Ihat it "flies higtel over
the Mojave Desert", and that on its first
flight it covered 15 miles in 1V2hrs and
reached 3400f1, piloted by primary s<:hool
teacher Janice Brown, aged 32, who
weighs 6 stone 111b. P,ower comes
exclusively from 16000 solar cells dis-

Please send news and exchange
journals to th.e Overseas
copies
Editor: A. E. Slater, 7 Hlghwortfl
Avenue, Cambridge, C84 280, England.

0'

tributed over the wing and large horizontal
tailplane, which actuate a small electric
motor giving about 3V2hp.
The inventor admits Ihat a petrol driven
motor of the same power would weigh onl,y
a quarter as much .as the solar cells p'lus
electric motor, but "I would enjoy using the
quiet Solar Challenger 10 be with soaring
hawks or migrating ducks or to toUr low
over a lake shore."
A.E.S.

GLIDER
NSTRUMENTS
Overhauls and calibrations
Approved agent totPZLand Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs
Barographs ca:librated

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon Road
Woodley
Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491

MAIL ORDER

When you read S&G these days it's all controversy -

isn't it? Platypus and

J.R., did Kronfeld hide a vario up his trouser leg, hang g'liders v. gliders v. parachuUsts etc. Frankly, I hink il 's just a load of old bun (and so does Chris Rollings!)

My solution is that you should all wear a new BGA T-Shirt and smile a lot more.
It will make you happy when you discover the reall:y superior quality of these T-Shirts
i:n red or navy with a white glidell: motif on the left chest. American made, machine
washable cotton in S, M, L or Xl sizes, for £3.50 each by post.
Our cousi'ns across the pond are insistent that you" have a ni'ce day'; but remember
our slogan ... "a T-Shirt a day keeps controversy away",
Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SAtES DEPT., FREEPOST, tEICESTER lEl 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list
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Telephone 0533 51 051
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

NEW IMPROVED VERSION OF THE
WELL-KNOWN WINNERS JANTAR 1
AND JANTAR STD. FULLY INSTRUMENTED. OFFERED AT SPECIAL

STD JANTAR 2 SZD 48

PROMOTION PRICE OF £7,300 PLUS
VAT. AVAILABLE EX STOCK

JANTAR 2B
20·5 m span

48:1 glide angle

The choice of champions
One available immediately
at SPECIAL LOW PRICE

718

IGA
4 minutes to tow a glider to 1,OOOm
1 minute to descend from 1,OOOm
5 minutes for the whole towing operation

".. -----~~

PZL-WltGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED - Please enquire

10

PZL INSTRUMENTS - SPARE PARTS
AVAILABLE NOW FROM

-.. . . .

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD

-'

-

AT BOOKER
Tel: High Wycombe (0494) 445854

AT SPECIAL PRICE

BOCIAN 1E -

£5,650

+ VAT

TWO-SEATER TRAINER SUPPLIED
WIITH FULL SET OF INSTRUMENTS

Telephone: High Wycombe (0494) 40911

OGAR
Two-seater T;aining Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP' Glide angle 1:27 supplied with full set of instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

(evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

24 hour answering service
April/May 1981
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Club
News
Copy and photographs for the June-July issue of S&G should be sent to tbe Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CBI 4NH, te147725
to arrive not later than April 14 and for the August-September issue to arrive not later than June 16.
February ", 1981
GILLlAN BRYCE-SMlrn

AQUILA (Hinton-in-the-Hedges)

Congratulations to George Clarke and Tony
Maycock on going solo. Our cross-country
efforts last year included both Dave McQue
and Malcolm Lassan all but completing
300km triangles. A successful expedition to
the Long Mynd in September included John
Baines and Lance Parry getting their five
hours.
Amongst new members we are pleased to
welcome the Eagle syndicate and we now
have a Motor Falke syndicate.
K.S.F.
BATH & WILTS (Keevil AirrJeld)

This winter has been our most successful with
more hours of ridge and wave flying during
December and January than ever before. We
had a north or north-westerly wind almost
every weekend, making our adjacent ridge
(tne edge of Salisbury Plain) work over a distance of ten miles. It also gave us some
interesting wave flying with several nights to
more than 8000ft, culminating with our
Chairman, Mervyn Pocock, still climbing at
15000ft but unfortunately with no oxygen.
Kate Hargreaves gained her five hours on one
of the ridge days.
A party spent an enjoyable week at the
Long Mynd in October when Edward
Thompson got his five hours. At the same
time another party were at Aboyne where
Roger Slade gained Gold height and Steve
Parker managed some cross-country wave
flying.
R.t.

a beautiful trophy of a silver glider for the club
ladder competition - they were both won by
Peter Johnson.
AJ.B.
BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)

A few stalwarts have been repairing the
ravages of last season on the club fleet. The
K-6 fuselage has been scraped and resprayed
and the 1<.-8 has had wings recovered and
resprayed, the canopy repaired and been
generally spruced up. The Citabria has had its
major overhaul (engine and airframe). We are
hoping to have a glass club machine to replace
the K-6. The Motor Falke syndicate are
working for their MGPPLs.
We regret saying goodbye and bon-\loyage
to Mike (Wobbly) Webster who is off to Australia. He has been a totally committed member fulfilling many roles including tug pilot,
instructor and for a while CFI.
We wish our Brian (Spreckley) every success in the World Champs. He did well coming second in the South African Nationals 15
Metre Class.
T.C.M.
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CONNELL (Connell Airfield)

By the time this is printed we will have been
in existence for one year during which ten
pilots went solo. Most have converted to the
recently acquired Swallow and enjoyed hill
soaring on nearby Ben Lora.
A 21 yr lease is being drawn up for hangar
facilities. However, on the debit side, a grant
allocation for our T-ZI is being blocked by the
non-commitment of the local District Council.
Already two groups are visiting us this year
and hopefully instructors will keep dropping
in to give the one and only instructor a break
for lunch - Sunday mornings usually start at
0600hrs!

R.R.
COTSWOLD (Aston Down)

BORDERS (Milfield)

The mild early winter gave a reasonable
amount of flying, mainly hill soaring, but with
only rare appearances of our usually good
wave. However Jim Shepherd found wave for
a 6000ft climb for Silver height.
The Portacabins have been connected to
the generator and two "Portaloos" have been
installed.
Our annual dinner-dance was well attended
and Bill Tweedy, who has sacrificed many a
good day to repair club aircraft, was congratulated on his long overdue distance night
to complete his Silver C. .. Lead Cs" were
awarded for those special feats such as final
glides from the lop of the launch point to the
bottom of the local hills or landing out with
attractive lady passengers.
Two new trophies were presented Ihis year.
Our Chairman, Alan Vi-win, donated a cup
for the best height gain and Bob Coulson gave

really fast turn rounds and no shortage ofwilling drivers in winter!
Our recent K-8 acquisition ,is a'lready very
popular. Richard Walker is again organising
our task week from May 23 and all comers are
welcome. Contact Richard on Honington 360.
P,E.B.

Ron LYllch. Bath & Wilts GC's CFl, talking to their
Chairman, Mervyn Pocock. in the VG-lOO.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Duxford)

Our Super Cup was flipped over by a freak
gust at Duxford and will be out of action for
some time. Even so our launch rates have
been outstanding since our winch retrieve
tractor was replaced by a diesel van. The
combination of speed and comfort has meant

After leaving Aston Down in November we
are now pleased to say that we have returned
as the owners. At the time of writing there are
still a few loose ends to tidy up but we hope
that these will be sorted out very soon. Thus
we join the fortunate few to own their site.
Does this make us the only club with our own
runway?
We have now lost the problems that aftlicted us operating from a closed Ministry site
and we would be delighted to welcome visitors. However if you are coming by air,
please remember that we are within the
Kemble Control Zone and so the restrictions
applying to this must be observed. Unfortunately covenants attached to the sale also
ban power flying and so tug aircraft are also
barred.
Our annual dance was a great success.
Yvonne Scull (who together with Bill were
amongst our guests) dished out the gongs for
us. Larry Bleaken won his own Height Gain
trophy for a climb of 21 500ft at Portmoak in
the Nimbus, thus completing his Diamonds;
Tim Macfadyen won the Ladder trophy yet
again after his first season with his ASW-20;
Dave Breeze flew 400km on a grolly day in
his SHK to win the Harry Daniels trophy for
the most meritorious cross-country and Chris
Clark took the pre·Silver cup for a J40km
triangle whilst on a duration in a K-6cR.
J.D.H.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)

Our annual dinner last December was very
successful. A moment of remembrance for
Norman Man'ioll h'ushed our usually noisy
gathering. Norman, who died very suddenl'y,
had been our Ladder Steward for many years
and served us well.
The principal prize winners for flying
achievements' were Alan FretweU, Doreen
Marshall, LQU hank, Mike Costin, Peter
Osbourne and Roger Goodman.
Winching proceeds apace alongside
aerotowing, ensuring a high launch rate and
inducing many who would not speculate on an
aerotow in winter ,to become airborne.
Reg Ludgate and Les Johnson have been
appointed as our new assistant CPls.
B.R.
CRANWELL (RAFGSA)

There were many good Rights during our New
Year visit to Dishforth with Gold heights for
John Roger.s, Patrick Worth and George Barber.
Val: Ramsey has gone solo, Malcolm Ward
re-soloed after seven years, Dave Almey,
Robin Silllpson, Derek Beane)' and Chds
Terry ha ve qualified as tug pilots and GeoB'
Bolton, Dave l.ewis, Chr,is Terry and Dave
Al'mey have converted to the motor glider
which is really earning its keep.
The Eagle is recovering from its recent
ordeal and the K-8 is having a new skin. The
Twin Astir shoul'd soon be with us.
Mike Tapham is a new instructor but we
have lost Derek Beaney to Brize Norton. Our
congratulations to our Chairman .on regaining
his PPL.
The Welland GC have been nying with us
recently while they look for a new home. Our
new crew bus is on line and gives more space
and facilities.
G.A.B.
DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)

The year has started very well with wave on
12 days in January. This we hope augurs well
for the spring visitor season. Already three
Diamond heights have been claimed by lan
Brass, Roy Wilson and John Bisset. Brian
Wise, a new alTival with his Libelle, has
claimed a Gold height.
Our disco in January was made memorable
by Peter Whitehead's arrival in the family
IS-28 at an astonishingly low height, cross·

M 'DLAND REGIONAL
GLIDING COMPETITION
will be held
at Husbands Bosworth
on

JUly 11th to 19th 1981
Applications please to:

I. C. WOOD HOUSe, Main Street
Frolesworth, Lutterwor·th, leics
Telephone.: leire (0455) 202366
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country from Portmoak via some very low
ridges. Not so much hill soaring as hill hugging! His return flight will also be remembered for some time, as .it ended in an impressively small field well \>JP into Glen Muick.
We regret to report the death of Tony Larkin, who was killed in a helicopter accident
during December during a Far East detachment. His cheery face will be much missed
around the field and his escapades and' jokes
long remembered.
J.R.B.
DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)

When we have been able 10 fly our ab-initios
have been the main beneficiaries, but some
days have brought interesting ridge and wave
soaring. In mid-January, Simon Minson
(Skylark 4) and Peter Clements (Dart 15)
worked northerly wave over Wellington to
5500ft.
Congratulations to Duncan Babbington on
completing his Bronze C. The New Year has
brought syndicate changes; in particular, the
Oly 463, Skylark 4 and a Dart 15 will have
new pilots this ~eason,.
Our clubhouse is now brighter, thanks to
the hard work of Jill Groves, Barry Salter,
Chris Slade and others; Sandy Harrup has
organised and done most of the painting of ()lIr
launch point "Bubble", .and Tony Thomas
has kept the workshap in order, in spite of all
the repair and C of A work t,here.
We are holding five summer courses with
task weeks starting on June I and August 17.
LD.K.
DERBY & LANCS (CamphiII)

We have flown every weekend this year with
the ridge really earning its keep. Several spectaculm wave days andl strong wind launches
to Oiler 2000ft have kind"ed a lot of
enthusiasm for so early in .Ihe year.
lan Thompson and Jamie Thompson (no
relation) completed their Bronze Cs. Our
venerable '(tneir word) K-13 syndicate are
pr.oudly flying their new K-21, a Spor't Vega
joins the club in May and a brllce of Fauvettes
is over wintering with us.
"Brothers 'in Law" paid us a drinking visit
with their home movies. This made a good
evening - an object lesson in how nol to take
yourself too seriously.
S.O.
OONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)

We are still at Doncaster andallhough our
long term future at the airfield looks black, at
least we 'took like having. a Iilreathing space of
a few years in which to try andestablpsh a new
site.
The year started well wilh Bob Peaseland.
Martin EJlis, Chris IBagnall and Gabriel Byrne
all going solo on the same day and Keith Dudley bagged the first -thermat of the year
(January 24). Eric HamiU took his Libelle to
the Clevelands GC at Chr,jstmas and picked
up his Diamond height.
The latest bus winch,_ which includes many
new features, was a great success on its firs'!
ou,ting in January.
N ev Spencer is gelling prepared for this
year's Northern League. To help with our
quest for victory a series of 'lectures will start

in February. The opening subjects are wave
soaring and meteorology by Jack Sharples
and John Stirk respectively.
A task week is planned, taking in the Spring
bank holiday.
E.T.R.
DORSET (Henstridge Airfield)

We have settled into our temporary home at
Henstridge airfield near Stalbridge and had
some good winter flying. We no looger have
the luxury of our own private airfield, hangar,
clubhouse etc and are reI earning the delights
of rigging and' derigging the K-13 and K-8
whilst having to share our circuits with pOwered aircraft. Many thanks to our ViceChairman for the caravan which is now the
clubhouse.
On the new field front there have been
some interesting developments which look
promising for the future. Meanwhile we look
set far an interesting soaring season exploring
north Dorset fQf the second lime in the club's
history.
J.R.C.
EAST SUSSEX (Ringmer)

There is an awakening spirit of adventure in
the club with pilots of gliders less well
endowed i,n LID joining the glass ships on the
ridge at Fide Beacon, some distance from our
si'!e. There has beel! a lot of ridge activity for
those wilHng to- COlllmit themselVes to an outlanding in return for the joy of winter soaring.
Congratulations to Joe Batchelor on his five
hours spent on Firle ridge and to Tony
Kerwin-Nye 00 going solo'.
Daphne Beirne has resigned as Secretary
after many y.ears and we thank her for her
contribution to the club. T:he AGM will be on
March 29.
V.N.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadlelgh)

We have finally received the result of the public inquiry. A three year planning permission
has beeR ,granted with conditions, the most
damaging being the limiting of Sunday flying
to six hours, starting at noon, with a maximum of five aerotows per hour. This poses
problems to which solutions are being found.
The end of soaring season- disco was most
enjoyable. Our congratulations to Noreen
Friend, -our first solo piJot of 1981.
J.A.S. and V.H.
HEREFORDSHIR£ (Shobdon Airfield)

On December 9 Anthony Maitland (Mini
Nimbus) and Mike Costin (Nimbus 2) went to
14 ooon and on December 20 the Partridge,
Harlow and WltlffGlasflilgel304 flew. Commenls from all three: "Nicest I've ever flown
- so stable" (Rhoda); "What a trim!"
(Roger); "Really viceless" (Peter).
Richard Marsden has bought a Kestrel to
form a syndicate and Graham Mason has
bought into t,he K-6cR syndicate. He only
starlednying In 1980 and has just completed
his Bronze C.
On December 28 Anthony Mailland was at
14 OOOft again and the next clay discovered
wave while joining the airways at Brecon in
an Aztec. He radioed back to Shobdon and
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London Sailplanes Ltd.
Trlng Road, Dunstable, Beds.
Telephone Dunstable 62068
V.K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher
Open Monday to Saturday 9 a,m. to 5.30 p.m.

1I

C.A.A, welding and re-sprays
Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube machines
Stocks of most mater·ials for repairs and re-builds
Wide range of instruments in stock
Barograph and A.S.II, Calibration

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.
C's o( A
REPAIRS TO GLASS·FIBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
I

WRI'TE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
'HOlMF,IElD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LTD.
TELEPHONE 0494 445654
BOOKER AIRFIELD, Nr. MARLOW,
BUCKS SL7 3DR

EXTENDED PREMISES
W'ITH A NEW EXCLUSIVE
G.R.P. REPAIR SHOP
AT OUR BOOKER SHOP,
. GAS AND ARGON ARCWE STOCK AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF
WELDING FACILITIES
PARrS FOR THE ASTIR RANGE, POLISH SAILPLANES,
AND ALL TYPES INCLUDING: WHEELS, TYRES, TUBES,
RELEASE HOOKS, BEARIINGS, MECAPLEX CANOPIES AND SLIDES, A.G.S. AND METRIC
NUTS AND BOLTS. REPAIR MATERIALS: DOPES, PAINTS, FABHIC, GLASSCLOTH,
RESIN, BIRCH PLYWOOD, STEEL TUBE, TAPES, ADHESIVES, POLISHES, etc.
MAIN STOOKISTS FOR: PZL INSTRUMENTS, AMCO RADIOS AND TERECON PRODUCTS.
ALSO DITTEL AND SECKER FLUGFUNKWERK RADIOS.
SEND LARGE S.A.E. FOR PRICE LISTS

SPECIALISTS
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Ken Martin (Libelle), Peter Wulff (304), Don
Touson (PIK), Denis Johnson (Libe'lle) and
Reg Mayo (Diamant) all contacted but only
Peter and Ken got hOple. The best height was
16 OOOft plus. Dennis landed in deep mud with
his car keys in his pocket.
.
January 24 WilS a thermal spring day with
flights of over an hour. January 25 saw wave
to 8000ft with Richard Marsden top of the
stack. February I brought gentle wave to
5000ft with Rhoda, grinning like a cat, top of
the stack in the 304.
R.P.
INKPEN (Thruxton Airfield)
Members have been refurbishing the club
fleet. Brian Emms has sUl'ervised ,the
sprucing up of the Oly as well as practicaJl,y
rebuilding his own tmiler whilst Peter Edgson
has spent much lime and efforl on the c'lub
trainer. Ray HUAt has been making a tmining
film which should be a help to ab-iflitios.
From April 7 we will be flying every day
and welcome visitors. whether j,t be for an
aerotow home or a week's gliding holiday.
Course bookings are already up on last year.
Our new IS-28 has been deli\lered and will
be used for advanced training.
P.P.
WNDON (Dunstable)
Jeff Butt flew the much-modified Eagle before
Christmas. thereby enriching himself by the
proceeds of wagers with numerous nonbelievers. This has inspired others to constructive effort notably on t.he Kirby Kite and
Minimoa, while undercarriage warnings have
been hastil,yinstallecl in a Libelle and
ASW-15.
flying got off to a good start for 1981 with a
good turn out on January I and bungying on
the 2nd which involved landings on top of
varying degl'ees ofil1lterest. The first recorded
cross-eountry of the year was by jJ and Tony
Beese and the great distanc,e achieved is indicated by the number of camels enc·ountered
on landing.
The annual dinner-dance will be held in the
clubhouse.
F.K.R.
MARCHINGTON (Marchington)
The annual dinner-dance was well allended
and a great success thanks to the dedicated
organisers. The site development continues,
the next projects being to build a hangar and
to clear more of the scrub.
We have been here for over a year and
Nigel Rendar is the first member to go solo
who joined at Marchington. We fly every
Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday and visitors will be most welcome.
S.D.B.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
Lenticulars appeared to herald in the New
Year and we have enjoyed several wave days
with Silver and Golt! heights achieved.
It has been good to meet visitors from many
other clubs over the winter and to share our
soaring activities.
Congratulations to our first soloists of 1981
April/May 1981

- Mark Henley, Chris Staniszcwski, Judith
Wrightson and Mark James.
A Committee decision to try to increase our
flying revenue hy decreasing the hourly rates
for single-seater aircraft (alld hence increasing
their utilisation) seems to be proving successful.
Tony and Jilllaid on an excellent Christmas
lunch and lhere was great revelry at the New
Year.
Our task week will be August 22-31 with
Chris Day as Contest Director. Further
details· from Jancis Scarborough at Ihe Midland Gc.
l.S.
NORFOLK (Tibenham)
Members are doing a major overhaul on our
second K-13 in our workshops under the
supervision of loe Podolski and Eric Tit.man,
and ROil Brown has .organised working parties
to get various tasks done.

but members contacted it on two days at the
end of January.
S.R.L.
PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)
We lost one of our tugs recently but have
gained .another glider - Mike Slillinglleet's
Prefect.
Several members plan to fly in 'Regionals
and task weeks and we will be represented in
CQI'Ilpetition Enterprise for tile first time. We
are finalising details with three otRer clubs for
an Inter-Club League as suggested by Brian
Spreckley in the December issue, p276.
Sustained and vigorous effort by several
members has improved the access and clubhouse facilities. Our hangar is in a te'Tible
state and will be the next project after the C of
A work.
Our dinner-dance was substantially oversubscribed. John Williamson, National
Coach, presented the awards and gave an
enjoyable speech.
M.C.
RA TTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)

Rom has built a super-efficient wood burning heater for the clubhouse which prefers
logs to glider wreckage. We had an expedition
10 Robin Coombe's farm to cut wood for this
beast and its big brother which heats the
workshop.
MJ.R.L.
NORTHUM,BRIA (Currock Hill)
Wave on January 31 and February I provided
the first real soaring flights of the year.
The Saturday wave was unusual for us,
stemming from north-westerlies. It was weak
but reliable, giving several two hour flights
with a maximum height of 2500ft. It was
mostly a rotor phenomenon, similar to that
described by Henry Pantin in the last issue,
p6.
The Sunday wave was more effective and
Andy Townsend (ASW) made 9000ft and
Charlie Doug,las 5000ft in the club K·? All
th.e flights were made from the winch as the
tug is in for servicing and a new engine.
We are going on an Easter expedition 10 the
Bord~rs GC at Milfie'ld and there are ,plans to
increase the club fleet with .either a Dart or
K-6.
We are hoping to run teneourses this summer and with the new clubhouse we can now
offer accommodation, so drop. us a line if you
fancy a course ill sight 01' Hadrian's Wall.
One feature of the c'lubhouse causing much
comment is the lin Ordnance Survey wall
which extends from Berwick at the ceiling to
Spurn Head in the stai'rwell.
J.W.

Despite the poor weather our launch rate is
up on this period last year and our thanks to
CFI, Colin Hitchman, and Mike Moyes for
their splendid efforts. Mike has given a series
of lectures and as a result five members have
passed their Bronze C papers.
Our AGM saw Commillee changes and we
thank Brian Griffiths, Mick Irish,· Colin
Poole, Roger Davis and Pat Smith for their
fine efforts over the year. Our first dinnerdance was a tremendous success with Joe
Podolski as guest of honour.
The K-7 is undergoing major renovation
work for its C of A. Congratulations to Dave
Smith on going solo.
M.W.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
Thanks to the relatively mild winter, flying
activity has been prelly steady over the last
two months. Some quite decent flights have
been made, the best in the cross-country book
being a 215km trial1gle. Our Chairman has
done even better though, with a 300km
triangle while in Australia.
The club two-seater fleet is looking healthy
- in addition to the immortal T-2Is, we have
two K-l3s and the Bocian operational again.
The system tests of the retrieve winch system mentioned in earlier r.eports showed the
need for some design ~hanges for the production versions. While this is underway, the
rebuilding of a cable-laying winch is being
contracted out to a professional organisa1tion
and will be in use by mid-Marcn. We hear,
however, Ihat a certain member has 'laid his
hands 011 a Link trainer. Maybe we won't
need winches.
R.H.

OUSE (Rufforth Airlield)
SOUTHDOWN (Stor,rington)
By the time this report is published our airfield should have gone to'IPublic auction and if
all goes wdl we willl own Rufforth.
The emphasis during winter has been on
training flights. Wave is an infrequent visitor

After a generall y poor summer we are surprised to have achieved our highest ever
cross-country kilometre total, although
approx 2500km were flown in the last weeks
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of 1980 when good north winds meant that a
number of fast 140km nig'hts were nown along
the length of t:he South Downs, These conditions brought an innux of visitors from
Lasham - obviously eager for an exhilarating
winter experience.
We congratulate Malcolm French on his
first solo, Dave Hatfield on his Bronze and
Jane Turner on becoming our first ever female
to be a passenger carrying pilot.
We now have a Sport Vega on site - this
beautiful aircraO receiving the allention normally reserved for a new born baby.
Our recently retired CFl. George Constable, has been awarded the BGA Diploma
in recognition of his many years outstanding
services to gliding.
The annual club AGM will be on April 4,
B.A.B.
SOUTH WALES (Usk)

PIK-20E HIGH PERFORMANCE
"FLAPPED 15" MOTOR SAILPLANE
•

GOOD TAKE-OFF PERFORMANCE (300m)

•
•
•

GOOD RATE OF CLIMB
EARLY DELIVERIES
DEMO AIRCRAFT AVAILABLE

•

IN FULL SERIES PRODUCTION

BALL ELECTRIC VARIOMETERS
Sole UK Agency

•

STRATHCLYDE (Strathaven)

Latest models in
stock

A 20 year extension has been granted to our
lease so, finances permilling, improvements
can be made to our hangarage, Our K-7 is
having an extended stay in Yorkshire for
major surgery.
A few members have formed a syndicate to
build an EVANS VP2 powered aircraft which
should take to the air in 1982, though unfortunately it isn't capable {)f tugging.
Our pre-season dinner-dance in January
was very enjoyable and well attended.
P.A.

• Very low battery
consumption
•

All self-containedno awkward bottles

•

Standard sizes 31/8
and 21/4 inch
available

•

Netto, cruise,
variable gain,
variable damping,
averager available

Model 400/6

And of course:
•

FIBREGLASS TRAILERS FOR 15 METRE SAILPLANES

•
•

GOOD RANGE OF INSTRUM ENTS
REPAIRS TO ALL SAILPLANES WHATEVER MATERIAL

•
•

C's of A
WOODEN TRAILERS BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATION

JOHN HULME
BOTTISHAM, CAMBRIDGE
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The rains abated this winter sufficient for the
field to r,emain nyable so that we could use the
abundant wave. lan Kennedy gained Gold
height and on New Year's day the club twoseaters went to 12 000ft.
Congratulations to Will Sage on going solo.
John Phillips, Ken Council, John B,my and
Eric Fitzgerald have bought a Libelle and the
club's Pirat is being repaired af(er a tiff.
The annual dinner in February was a great
success. The club is indebted to all its instructors. Keith Richards and lan Kennedy, who
are running five public courses this summer
and we look forward to the task week
organised by Earl Duffin,
P.A.C.

Telephone
Cambridge 811323

STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)

We had liule winter nying but Ray Bourner,
Ar,thur Holmes and Paddy Stapleton completed their Bronze Cs by the end of 1980.
At our successful dinner-dance in December John Turney was presented with the Phil
pot for the best cross-country by a non-Silver
C pilot (a night to Kirton Lindsey in the club
Skylark 3) and Alan Ely received the Founder's cup for the best achievement (he completed his Silver C and gained an assistant
instructor rating).
We are planning a film evening with our
AGM in April.
As we are now restricted to the main E-W
runway would visiting pilots (who are always
welcome) please note that with the Heliport
operating from the NW corner of the field we
normally ny our circuits to the south side of
the airfield.
P.B.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

SWINDON (South Marston)

VINTAGE NEWS

There are times when we have more instructors than pupils on 'the airfield, no doubt due
to the combined effect of the weather and the
recession. Alilother factor is that the bar is
closed and being rebuilt by Steve Foggin,
John Baxter and others.
At the AGM in December Pete Higgs was
re·eI'ected Chairman and there was a debate
on the club neet with Ihe decision 10 defer a
decision to neiltt year (as we did last year!).
Our annual dinner-dance is in February.
J.M.B.

During 1980 we welcomed the Rhonsperber
which Rodi Morgan alld Fred Stickland have
been restOl;ng for the past seven years and
another Kranich 2B-1 after a long restoration
by Paul Williams. From Switzerland has
come a Spyr 5 two-seater, immaculately
restored by the Rolh brothers. All three aircraft have been restored to prewar condition
with transparent fabric_
From G~ermany has come a fine Goevier 2
and from Holland a Goevier 3 and a Slingsby
Prefect, beautifully restored by Jan Vermeer.
In Alllerica. Jan Scott has restored a Pralt &
Read in authentic N<\vy colours. This is the
only side-by-side two-seater to have ever
been built in Ihe USA. 1I was designed with
three other ,high performance 'two-seaters 10
train Amepica's troop carrying glider pilots
during the war.
Our members are building six replicas, a
Gull 3 by Mike Garnelt; a JS Weihe by Doug
Jones; a King Kite by David Jooes; a Slingsby
Falcon I by John Sproule and Ken Fdpp's
firm: while in Germany, Klaus Heyn is building a Rhbnadler and in Hungary a team led by
Imre Mitte is building a Vbcsok intermediate
glider.
Restoration projects in Britain this year
include a Kite I by Michael Maufe; a Scud 3
by Leslie Collins; an airbraked Kranich 2 by
Mike Russell and a Grunau Baby 2B-2 by
Geoff Moore. At the London Gliding Club
work has started to restore the Minimoa,
BGA 1639.
,In Switzerland restoration of the 1936
Moswey 2 prototype has started. This was the
first of the gull winged Mosweys and has a
'I3.8m span. 11 was flown by Heiner MUlier in
the 1937 Wasserkuppe International Contest.
Long distance ci·oss.country flights last
year included a 3@2km by Tony Smallwood
(Gull I) dUldng competition 'Enterprise and an
almost 300km cross·counlry by Karl Suter
(Spa,Jinger S-16) from Switzerland to near
Innsbruck, Austria.
Only one of our 1980 Rallies, the International Rendez-Vous at Lasham, had good
weather. Congratulations to Colin Street,
Rodi Morgan and Lasham on organising a
particularly successful event.
This year has started badly with Rodi Morgan having a bad accident while taking-off in
an Rf" 4 at Shoreham but the latest news is
that he is recovering and we send him our best
wishes for a speedy return to health.
The Ninth International Vintage Rally will
be at Burg Feuerstein Airport, NI' Nurnberg,
from July 2.5 to Augu,st 2, with some of 'our
members meeting during .lhe previous week
for a Rendez.Vous Rally at the MaIden GC,
nr Nijmegen, Holland.
C.W.

TRENT VALLEY (Kirton Lindsey)
Our planned hangar extension for trailer
storage has almost reached fruition .and a
proposed power line across the north-east
approllch h'as been re-routed after
negotiations with the Electricity Board.
Several gliders have found new OWflers
over the winter and others have been g,iven
smart new paililt schemes. New af1Tivals
include a Swallow, Pirat and Kestrel 19,
bringing the total to 21.
Andrew Cullum went solo on his 16th
birthday and John Gogan a day after his,
while "Dixie" Dean and John Williams
gained Diamond heights at Portmoak.
The year has started well with the first
thermals on January 25.
J.R.S.
ULSTER lBellarena, Co Derry)
Our Twin Astir spent part of January suspended from the roof of the King's :Hall in Belfast, above the Hobbies and Holidays
exhibition. Gening it there i,nitially defeated
the Royal Engineers bUI the problems were
speedily solved ne.li,t day by the (civilian)
Mourne Mounlain Rescue Team who had it
swinging neatly in a brace of shakes. We are
now hoping tlitat the effort, toget'her with
extensive brochure-mongering, will payoff
with a measurable influx of new blood - and
subs.
Some good soaring in the early weeks of the
year was coupled with difficult conditions on
a semi·nooded field. The waterlogging
encouraged weekend forays to the Dublin GC
where the invariable enjoyment of .lhe corn·
pany has recently been enhanced by the shifl
of the pound against the punt which, with
the exceptionally low price of Avgas in the
Republic, makes nying pleasantly cheap for
sterling visitors.
At the Dublin GC's dinner on January 30
the IGA announced its intention of awarding
a tankard to any pilot flying the 217km, in
either direction, between our field at Bellarena and the DGC's site at Gowran
Grange. Not so much a milk run, perhaps, as
the Guinness run. once the shutlling starts.
With two private K-6s on the field, and a
third being rebuilt, Jerome Connolly and
Charles Hill are adding a fourlh, which they
are collecting from Bavaria at Easter.
In its wisdom the Air Council has taken the
"Brits Out" movement seriously and is withdrawing Des Gilmour 10 RAF Brize Norton
in March. We shall miss Ihim and' it will be a
quiet life - if not for Oxfordshire.
R.R.R.
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WOODSPRING (Weslon-Super-Mare)
Our thanks to Stan Jennings for organising
our Christmas party and 10 Angelos Yorkas
for the use of his Grand Central Hotel al
Westoll-Super-M'are - a great time was had
by all.
The Hullon r,idge C'Onlinued to do its stufT
throughout November and December with
Harry Chaterly completiflg his Bronze C and
Stan McCafTrey his two half-hours. Bob Shef-

Ba,,')' Hogarth, CFI, working on his Club Libel/e in
Woodspring·., winter hangar! Photo: A. J. Hume.

field was very unlucky not to complete his
five hours.
John Horrill's Jantar trailer was completely
destfQyed ,in the gale f,)rj;;e winds 'on January
3. Fortunately the aircraft, together with the
CFI's Club Libelle and the syndicate 463,
was in the ballroom of Angelos's hotel being
,prepared for its C of A. Not for sOme pilots
Ilhe rigours of a drafty old hangar.
AJ.H.
WYCOMBE AIR PARK (Booker)
It has been a Quiet winter at Booker with poor
weather and (presumably) the recession combining to produce some days when instructors
Ihave outnumbered pupils on the airfield!
Plans for 1981 include two-day courses as
well as the usual five-day and evening ones.

LASHAM
REGIONALS
25 July to 2 August 1981

THREE CLASSES
A. Speed Indices 110 & above
B. Speed Indices 103-109 (Incl)
C. Speed Indices 102 & below
Max entry 70 Total
(30 in anyone class)
Fee £60 payable by 31 May 1981
(£55 if paid in full by
31 March 1981)
Aerotows at Club rates
Application forms from Secretary
Deposit of £10 required with
completed applications

DEREK DAVIS
Lasham Gliding Society Ltd
Lasham Airfield, Alton
Hants GU34 5SS
Tel: Herriard (025 683) 322
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The two-day course~ can be nrranged at
weekends, if required, and this will' be made
possible by the new ~ystem ()f duty instructor
rostering starting in .February. There have
been several films sh()wn recently and we
were represented at the Skiing Ei\hibition in
london.
We were saddened by Vie Ba,iley's death in
a car accident before Christmas. He has been
in gliding since Oagling days and will be
remembered for his very skilful' engineering
and happy. energetic approach to club work.
A group of aspiring solo pilots recently
went to South Africa to do great gliding deeds
and came back mUllering darkly about the
weather. It seems that the U K isn 'ttlle only
,place where it rains all the time!

YORKSHIRE (Sutlon Bank)
The list is open for the NOrlhern Regionals"
brought forward one week t() July 25-August 2
and restricted to 40 entrants. Our holiday
courses are filling up and we are again going
to have extra ones in October -with half
instead of full bO~lrd.
The BGA Twin Astir was with us for the
winter and much used. last year seven members gained Silver Cs and this season has started well with wave. Adrian Hallon shot to the
top of the club ladder with a wave flight to
more than 14 OOOft from the winch.
W.R.B. and J.R.

E.W.

FLY FRIENDLY
FLY THE
NORTHERNS
25th July -

~~~~~cc~
,[M[EW~

2nd August

Details from the Secretary:
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Pty) Ud.
Sutton Bank
Thirsk
Yorks YO? 2EY
Tel. Thirsk (0845) 597237

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)
At our AGM in December it was reported
that it had been another generally successful
year although launches and hours were less
tl:1an in 1979. We welcome back Air CdI' Max
Bacon as Chairman and thank Grp Cpt Peter

Saundby for his efforts and enthusiasm during
his year in the post.
Ma'lcolm rMedland was presented with the
Delafield trophy for the best IOOkm flight and
George Young received the Daniels trophy as
t'he member doing lhe most on the ~upport
side. The Best Novice aw"lrd went to Colin
Barnfather. Sally Cant was thanked for her
excellent ;;atering efforts. The AGM was followed by dinner and dancing.
The mild winter has given us a good tally of
launches. Andy Gough continued the
tradition by having the first flight of the year
on New Year's day.
The first 1981 Joint Service gliding course
at the beginning of February was very successful and the assistance given by GSA
insHuctors fr()m otb'er clubs much
appreciated.
J.W.
CULDROSE NAVAL (Culdrose Airfield)
We had a busy winter. Due to Service needs
we moved lock, stock and barrel to the other
side of the airfield. The clubhouse must be
unique being underground and bombproof!
We replaced the engine in G-BCGC, our
civilian Chipmunk. the money being raised
from various non-public funds. Thanks
mainly to ex CFI, Paul Williams, who has
now left the Service, Golf Charlie will once
again join the Service Chipmunk,
Jock Pilch has taken over from Paul as
CFJ. pete Ferris is the new Treasurer with
Rod Davies as Secretary.
Our IIrst soaring day of 1981 was on
January 25 when all three gliders soared a

AMCO LTD
AVIATION ELECTRONICS
AI'so available the following car sets supplied on 130.4 and 130.1:

Pye Olympic (illustrated)
Pye Motaphone
Pye Westmi,nster
GEe RC666,

£330
£140

£175
£175

All C.A.A. approved and include VAT

AM CO GS GLIDER RADIO
• 6 ,channel capability
• t3O.4 and 130.1 filled as standard
• 2 walls output
• Optional front or rear microphone socket
• Low power consumption
• Size - 2W l( 2W )( 7"
• Supplied with hand held microphone
Boom microphone available if reqUired
• Meets latest CM specification
PRICE £190.00 inc. VAT
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For further details contact:

AMCO

(Burton-on-Trent) Limited
Pool Street, Church Gresley
Burton..on-Trent DE11 8EE

Telephone: Burton-on-Trent (0283) 212920
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

cloud street over the coast. TliIe Piral w,as airborne kJngesl wilh 51min off the wire.
Any visitors wishing to sample Cornish
soaring are welcome bUI it would help if they
contacted in advance' Ihe deputy CF/, G.
Kosak, Qn Helston 4121 ex71% during
working hours,
H.M.D.
FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerslon)
John Marriott gained his Diamond height al
Dishforth over Christmas with Pip :Banley just
falling short. Nick Lewi,nton and Trev Jackson have their Bronze Cs and Mick POQle has
gone solo.
The bus winch, is now with us and will be a
creat asset ,in the summer. The Twin Astir is
going soon but the .Ianus we are gett,ing will
more than make up for h. We hope the hea'lthy number of students will continue through
the year.

G.P.S.
FULMAR (RAF Kinloss)
Our annual expedition to Aboyne was
uncharacteristically spoill by inclement
weather al'though AI Thompson did gain a
Gold height. Back at base Jenni Duignan,
Mike Newlands and Barry Fryett went solo.
Chris Jobling and John Morrice left in
December with our good wishes. Tony Garrod made a good attempt at Bronze C while at
Bicester.
Wally Grout was deservedly awarded the
Man of the Year trophy OIl the AGM in
December.
A.F.D.
HUl'vffiER (RAF Lindholme)
We had a reCord 1980 for hours and launches
and our Astir flew more hours in September
and October Ihan any other aircraft in the
GSA. We have even had some soaring this
year. On Saturoay, January 24, Keith Mitchell managed 45min in the Astir and we
achieved 93 launches.

We are pleased to reporlthat Tony Smith is
oul of hospital after his accident in OClober
and making good progress.
Our annual dinner-dance was a great success. There were several ~ommittee changes
at the AGM. Our tliIanks to R<lY Ravenscroft,
retiring Treasurer, for his work and we welcome Pete Kemp to that post. Pawl Jenkins is
back after all absence ,of six years and is our
new deputy Chairman. Geoff Phillips has
joined us from Germany and was elected MT
member.
We are recoveling our K-8 for the coming
season.
K.M.G.
PEGASUS (RAF Giitersloh)
We said' goodbye to Gary L1oyd, Bill Gordon
and Bob Rae, our CFI, and welcome G.
Ridgeway, P. Mc Lean and L. Crane.
Poor weather has meant little flying during
the las't two months. Our K-8 is on its major,
leaving us with two K-7s.
The RAFGGA AGM was at RAF BrOggen ,in January when we collected the NATO
Challenge cup for the most improved club in
the Association. While at BrOggen Bryan
Parkhouse completed his Bronze C.
B.P.

f The UK's top soaring *The UK's best

site

training centre

WREKIN (RAF Cosford)

Our new nagship, the K-21, has arrived and
been put to much use. John Smith and Andy
Thompson have gone solo. We have a joint
expedition with Fulmar to Portmoak in
March.
Our congratulations to Mick Davis on
gaining his PPL and my apologies to Barry
!£lIiott and Helmut Smith for not mentioning
in the last issue that they both were presented
with trophies at the AG M.
J.L.R.
WYVERN (RAF Upavon)

During our mini expedition to Aboyne, Gerry
Sturgess achieved Diamond height in a borrowed J<-6E and Dave ILorr<tine Gold height
with Brian Hemstock missing his Gold height
by aboul 300ft.
Phil Wood changed syndicates from an Oly
28 to a K-6E. He recently completed his Silver C with five hours (lYer SlIlton Ban'k and in
preparation for an instructors' course is now
passenger tl yi ng.
Steve Mossjust missed Silver distance and
made his first field landing. "Stormy" Fairweather has completed Bronze C and Andy
Harkins and lan Benzie have a Mini Nimbus.
J.R.H.

• The finest club
amenities

- Flying 364 days a year wilh 6 lugs and 4
towcars:

- Elementary and advanced residential
Comfortable accommodation. modern
clubhouse with 7 day a week canteen and
co urses 50 weeks a year;
bar, first class caravan and camping
- Full time prolessional instructors
- Free of airspace restrictions;
site.
always available;
The Alton Sports Centre is only 4 miles
- The UK 801 km record flown from
- F.our two-sellters (K13's);
away with swimming. squash, tennis.
Lasham;
- One ,super-Falke;
badminton, table tennis etc.
_ Janus on order
- Over 200,OOOkm flown from here in 1980
Private owners are welcome, or join Surrey and Hants and Ily the Club's f1eel; 1 Kestrel 19, 1 Mosquito, 3 Astir CS·s. 1 Sport Vega.
1 K6E, 5 K8·s. Trailers lor' al'llIircraft. Landrover for retrieves.

DEREK DAVIS, Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham Airfield, Nr. Alton, Hants.
Tel: Herriard (025 683) 322
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Your
Letters
BROKEN TRIM SPRING
[)ear Editor,
I noticed in the BGA Accident Summary
in the October issue, p240, a W/O and
injlJry accident involving an LS.-l, the possibl'e catlse being one of the trim springs
slipping off. This account implies that the
risk applies omly to the lS,-l. But I have
reCer'llly reported the breaking 01 one of the
trim springs in Ilight in a more common
type of glider, such as arlY of us migl1t be
flying.
The break occurred at a sharp bend of
the spring at a wrap-around. Many gliders
use a similar system of two opposing
springs permanently in tension, parallel to
elevator control line motiofl, where the difference in tension is the applied trimforca.
Many .gliders use artificial feel (appropriate to higl1 speed safety) obtained by
additional stiffness or tension of these
springs. No dowbt the method has the
advantage' of convenience tor designers.
The effect if' one trim spring breaks is to
apply a force which might be several limes
the maximllm designed trim force 10 the
e'levator.
The resulting motion of the glider at
medium speed (as happened to me) Can be
described as vigorous. At high spe'ed I
expect any glider would break.
Could the BGA possibly consider making
a recommendation to designers that tne
trim spring (and the arhficial feel spring)
should be essential at right angles to
elevator control motion, so that if a spring
breaks the gl ider remains near neutral trim?
Even this would be disconcerting enough
for most of us.
ARTHUR PICKLES, Farnborough, Hants.

R. B. Stralton, BGA Chief Technical
Officer, comments: The airworthiness
trac,k-record of glider trim systems is
exceptionally good and therefore it is
reasonable to suppose that period Ic
inspection of such systems can be relied
upon 10 maintain such standards without
fillod ifiCation.
SCORING SYSTEM NOT COMPLEX
Dear Editor,
Mike Fairman (see "Competition and
Field Landings", Augusl 1980 issue, p203)
and your readers. may be interested to learn
that tile place scoringl system which he
favours received wider exposure than Dunstable, Regionals. It h,ad been formally
adopted by the BGA and used irlthe British
Nationals and Regionals for full three
seasons. Introduced In 1'971' for its apparent simplicity it produced many iniql.Jities
and died a nalural death! in the autumn of
1973. Back copies of S&G have some
ill'uminating correspondence on the topic!
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lhe present system, based on one of the
recommended CIVV models but with some
UK mods, is in use because· it works and
works well. It is nQttrue to say that it is complex: some formulae are necessary but an
inexpensive pocket calculator is sufficient
to produce rapid scores.
However the Committee {made up of live
and caring individuals!) welcomes suggestions on scoring systems or on any other
aspects of competition flying and all
suitably prepared proposals (addressed to
me, cia BGA) will receive more than a fair
hearing,1
TED L¥SAKOWSKI, Chairman, BGA Competitions Committee.

NATIONAL LADDER ENRICHED
Dear Editor,
The Nalional Ladder is open to all and it
is my feeling that its whole concept is
enriched by having the very best standard
against which to measure oneself. I would
also strongly urge anyone wh,o wants to
attain the sort of standard Brian demonstrated in winning the 1980 ladder not to be
contaminated by the sickl,y and almost
paranoid ramblings of Roger Harlow in the
last issue (p40).
Brian won t>ecal:Jse he had a glider,
enthusiasm and above all the right state of
mind
DAVE WATT, Maidenhead, Berks.

DOWN WITH 15 METRES
Dear Edi,tor,
Plalypus is right! (Last issue, p24.) 15
Metres are a disaster and Iwo 15 Metre
Classes in World Champs a universal catastrophe (a third 15 Metre Class - the Club
- is waiting in the wings). The adoption of
the 1'5 Metre (Racing) Class did nothing to
<Idvance the sport lIntil 'enterprising manufacturers took it out 01 its Class by
developing quick-change tips. We now
have the farcical situation that In competitions you may increase your wing
loading by pouring in water, bul you are
not allowed to achieve Ihe same effect by
dispensing with your lips!'
I have received recenHy a letter from the
BGA con,firming their decision to insist
upon FAI Class definitions for enh.y into
British Nationals, thereb,y inflaming me to
stoke thiscont.l"Oversy. Having commented
previolIsly (see August 1978 issue, p1901)
upon the BGA's reluctance to put forward a
reasoned case whell instituting chamges to
Nationals rules, 1 must now eonclwde thal
what we are gelling is not a change but a
complete reversal of policy. Until this
became evident the BGA seemed~ to be
1

evolving a competition structure that
favoured:
1) Proliferation of Classes to cater for
the .ex.panding range of glider performance.
2) Refinement of i'landicapping to
reduce further the influence of the machine
within these Classes.
3) "One design" competitions.
4) The retention of omly one Class
wherein entries were unrestricted so that
the Champion in the Class reflected a "man
plus machine" result, whereas the purpose
011), 2) and 3)' was to aim for a "best pilot
wins" verdict.
The reversal of this policy has been
implemented over the past three years by
edicts that have:
1) Abolished Ihe "Sport" Class.
2) Abolished handicapping.
3) Instituted FAI definitions of Classes
that not only effectively preclude Irom
Nationals many popular types, of older
gllider, but ignores the growingl gaps in performance between Open Class gl'iders.
For what purpose, may we ask, has this
somersault been executed? I can imagine
only that this is an attempt to mould our
Nationals to serve World Championship
ambitions, whereas the Class definition by
"speed index", wh,ich, the BGA has condescendingly bestowed upon Regiona,ls,
would be more suited to our Nationals
needs. If other Reg,ionafs organise,rs react
in the way that Lasham has (see advertisement in Ihe lasl Issue, p33) there will
undoubtedly be a demand for a Nationals
wilh Classes defined in this manner and it
surprises me that the BGA is unable to
loresee such a development. Maybe not
everyone will agree with the demarcations
drawn by Lasham, but this system is less
likely to inhibitlheproduction of the costeffective gliders that Platypus advocates,
than the existing FA\. nonsense.
The value of our National Championships in demonstrating advanCes that can
be emulated in our clubs should> be beyond
question. I fear that if the BGA slavishly follows the current FAI trends, this value will
become increasinglY' obscure.
CHARLES HUS, IIford, Essex.

led Lysakowski, Chairman, BGA Competitions Committee, CQmments: Many would
agree with Charles that the 15m limit was
arbitrary 25yrs ago when devised for the
Standard Class afld even more so for a new
Class introduced in the mid-70s. But that is
spilt milk. The 115 Metre Class is here: pilots
have voted it in with their feet and pennies,
haven't they? And If il is lipped to develop
into a 17 Metre Class so much the better
- that would be. a triumph of common,
sense over rules and science! The current
Nationals structure reflects the views of a
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

sizeable majority of those who take Inte rest.
Competition minded pilots tend to fly
competition gliders. Lasham, RAFGSA and
others have been splitting Regionals by
speed index for at I~ast five years andl this
worked very well, but produced no pressures to re-intfOducethe 'handicapped
multi-tier Na,tionals which produced their
own anomalies. But .jt is a chan.ging world
and if there is demand for a new structure,
let us hear itei·ther thwugh tmese columns
or the BGA office. So far Charles ,is in the
minority of one.
PLATVPUS AND ARM-CHAIR PILOT
Dear Editor,
Platypus - I'll take your money! Your
locked-flap 16V2m ASW·20L ought to be
better than the flapped 15m ASW-20 over
the speed range appropriate to its fixed setting, one hopes, but above or below these
speeds it will be worse. Its wing section is
designed to be used with cQrrectly set
flaps, and without this there is a very considerable drag penalty, or increase in stall
speed, or both, at the wrong settings. There
are good "wide band" unflapped sectionS
but they cannot match, a gooo flapped one.
I thirlk you would find that a very good
unflapped 17 or 18m might just about
match a top flapped 1Sm - possibly even a
bigger span to beat one with. the I atest sections.
Arm-Chair Pilot - can you expla'in the
fashion to say that your speed ring or director should be set to the expected value of
your next climb? I see nothing in the
derivation which, says that you cannot
climb and then cruise at a speed sel by
what you have just ·achieved. At least three
vario advertisements now say this and so
does an article in a recent Soaring.
JOHN GIBSON, Lylham SI Annes, Lancs.

The Arm-Chair 'Pilot writes: The decision
about how fast to tly d.uring a glide is made
as you leave a thermal, so why should how
long you took to get to that point in,fluence
the decision? You might even: have got
there by aerotow! .If you cannot convince
yoursellthat the past is irrelevant, you will
just have to read the detailed arguments,
starting with the original "Arm-Chair Pilot"
in S & G, October 1964, p3Q4. Helmut
Fleichmann's book Cross-Country Soaring
contains the best r.ecen! account.
COMMENT ON S&G CRITICISM
Dear Editor,
Val Carter's complaint in the last issue,
p41, that SaG contains no ar,ticles for
beginners has been heard before, though
only very occasionally, in the history of the
magazine. The trouble is that elementary
articles in the plural lack the variety of the
advanced ones, and a whole series of them
would involve saying the same thing over
and over again - who wants 10 be lold
more than once that if you push the left
pedal the glider turns to the reft? Nevertheless there is one piece of advice which
seems to need constant repetition: how to
avoid a spin, how 10 recognise it when it
starts, and how to stop it.
A. E. SLATER, Cambridge.
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FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
APRIL 2·MAY 3: Swiss 'Nationals, Birrfeld.
MAY 2-4: Arctic Lite Gliding Championship, Dunstable.
MAY l>-14: I'nter-Services Regionals,
Greenham Common.
MAY 16-25: Nationals, Open/Standard
Class, Greenham Common.
MAY 24-JUNE 7: 17th World Glid ing Championships, Paderborn-Hax·terberg, W.
Germany. (Practice week May 16-23.) (Also
including OSTIV Congress and Inter,national Youth Camp.)
MAY 24-JUNE 7: International 15m and
Standard Class· Contest, Eskj'lstuna,
Sweden.
MAY 30-JUNE 7: East Midland Regionals,
Buckminster GC, Saltby.
.
JUNE 13·21: Western R~gionals, Bristol &
Gloucestershire GC, Nympsfield.
JUNE 14-28: Dutch Nationals, 15m Class,
Terlel.
JUNE 14.JULY 5: 4th Trans-European
Rally, Angers, 'France.
JUNE 16-25: USA Nationals, Open Class,
lonia Co.unly Airport, Michigan.
JUNE 27-JULY $~ Competition Enterprise,
Herefordshire GC, Shobdon.
JUNE 28·JUL't 5: Inler-University Task
Week, Duxford.
JUNE aa-JULY 9: USA Nationals, 15m
Class. Douglas Ai'rport, Minden, Nevada.
JUtY 6-18: Dutch Nationals, Standard
Class, Maiden, Nijmegen.
JULY 6-18: European Motor Glider Contest, Burg Feuerstein, W. Germany.
JULY 11-19: Husbands Bosworth
Regionals, Coventry GC, Husbands Bosworth.
JULY 14-23: USA Nationals, Standard
Class Hobbs Airport, New Mexico.
JULY' 25·AUGUSr 2: Lasham Regionals,
Lasham GC, Las'ham.
JULY 25-AUGUST 2: Northern Regionals,
Yorkshire GC, Sullon Bank.
JULY 25-AUGUSr 2: 9th International Vintage Rally, Burg Feuerstein, W. Germany.
AUGUST 3-15: 6th Europa-Cup Two-Seater
Contest, Poitiers-Bj'ard, France.
AUGUST 8-16: Booker Regionals, Wycombe
Gliding School, Booker.
AUGUST 8-16: Enstone Regionals, Enstone
Eagles GC, Enstone.
AUGUST 22·31: Nationals, 15m Class, London GC, Ounstable.
-~===5~~==-
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS
and REPAIRS
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By L. GLOVER senior Inspector

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375
Lutlerworlh 57544

ODE TO ANGUS
(see last issue, p17)

There once lived a big bull called Angus,
Who was Honest. and Noble and True Who knew nothing of sailplanes or gliders
Of thermals cloudy or blue.
He lazed drowsy days in 'his pastureA field which was long, smooth and flat
A life which was pleasant but lonely
(Though Rollings would now see to that)!
He didn't ask much from his owner
Just to visit the cows once a year
The prospect of this kept him happy Tillthal day when tlis future was queered.
Now Angl!Js was somewhat dumbfounded
To see such a monster arrive He stomped over and looked a bit closer
"Och Aye! Is it really alive?"
It appeared to, be Manna from Heaven
A change from a diet of grass?'
He nibbled a bit of the winglip (Found dope to be nicer than glass).
But then poor old Angus heard voices And the words made him shudder with fear
To be taken as steak for fund raising?
To be eaten - still raw - by next year?
So came the demise of poor Angus
Who'd never done anyone harm His misfortune was living in Scotland
Wrong County, wrong time AND WRONG
FARM!
So Chris, as you chew on each morsel
As you swallow poor Angus (still raw)
Spare a thought for that bull now in heaven
Lest he's tempted to even the score!
ANON

DOLPHIN is •••
• • a true "air-mass" conversion
• • lor everyday gll ders wilh
everyday varlos
• • quick and easy to Install
• • wonderful In waves
• • fabulous In tIIermals
• • for YOU I Find out more!

JSW SOARING
12 Warren Rise, Frimley, Surrey
Telephone:
CAMBERLEY (0276) 63236, most evenings

PRICES: £25 (single-weight version)
£40 (two-weight version)
JSW Calculators £5 (state sailplane)
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IBOOK

REVIEWS

1981 British Soaring Yearboo'k compiled!
by Go,rdon Camp. Published by Gordonair
Lld at £2.25. Available from the BGA at
£2.45 including p&p.
We'll done Gordon Camp. For a few years
now. a number of ,people (including me)
have been bemoaning the lack of a gliding
yearbook and vag'uely t,hinkin;gof doing
something about it. Now Gordonair has filled the gap and let's hope the sales of the
1,981 British Soaring Yearbook are sUlfffcient to make it the first o'f a I'ong line.
lihe 1981 BSV l:1as a forew.ord by Bill
Scull, ,lots of Information that could I)nly
have come from Barry Rolle and, to quote
the in,trod,uction, "the blessing of the BGA"
(a way of saying, all possible assistance
short of money}. A glance at the contents
shows it would have been' well nigh impossib'le to publish such a yearbook without
the BGA's help. It's a glider spotter's b'ible:
every glider currently registered with the
BGA is listed with owner and usual lIyin,g
base. fHml which you can gl'ean: that the
cOIJeted AAA registration letters have been
issued, to a Scud :2 (well done BGA!); that
there are still some Jaskolkas flyin~
(haven't seen one for yea,rs); just how many
ASW-20s, Mini Nimbuses, PIKs, Vegas etc
have actually been sold in, the UK (sQme
surprises he're} - as welll as discovering
precisely wno else in :the country had the
good sense to buy Ihe same type of shi p as
you.
The other sectiQn I dipped into straight
away was "WhQ'S who in British Gliding".
Around 50 brief biQgraphies of alii the
names yu'u kflQW. Fascinating to see the
gentlemen who are shy abQut quotingl their
date of birth! And of CQurse there are alllhe
lists you WQuld expect to find: curren,t
record hQlders, all the gliding clubs and
weather forecast offices (with phone numbers), who has got three Diamonds and
who Ihe flew 750km diplQma, leading

I.
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finishers in recent Nationals and World
Championships. and a useful resume of
1981 airspace regulations as they affect
gliding. Some 14 pages are :taken .up with a
diary which I cannot see many pilots using;
the first few months are already past us and
1 certainly will not be keeping my copY' in
the trailer to use as a 01 recQrd as is S.u9gested.
More than thirty advertisers have supported this first BSY and it's useful to have
details 01 SQ many suppliers in Qne place.
Perhaps in future editions this could be
taken fur,ther with suppliers and service
providers listed editorially by category?
Another addition I would like to see is a
summary of the regulatiQns that affect
British p'ilots wanting tQ fly Qverseas.
And could we also have some independent comment on the state Qf the art as
each new year starts? The kind of tning
tnose on the inside track talk about endlessly: Dick Johnson's latest flight test
repQrts, what's comi,ng from the glider
manufacturers, hOw muCh people are

PIGGOTTS
SUPPliERS TO THE
AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY
Windcones -

manufactured

In

Min.

of

Oefence Hypalon, P'Olyurethene nylon and
Cambric, 'National & Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Flagpoles and WindsQck masts,

actually paying hJr their insurance, the
latest Instruments and Just how good'they
are, etc. Meantime we must thank' Gordon
Camp for prl)ducing an accurate reference
book that all gliding enthusiasts will find
useful.
ROGER BARRETT
Be ,. Better Pilot by Alan Bramson. Published by Martin Dunllz at £7.95. Available
from the BGA al £8.50 inclUding p&p.
The alJthQr's bOQks are' widely read and fQr
those who know his wQrk i,t will be difficult
to resist ll<1e lHIe, of his latest work. The
book runs to 239 pages and: is pleasingly
presented with clear two-colQur diagrams.
Its 12 chapters', with the exception of one
on twins and the other on seaplanes, are
wholly relevant to any pilQt and deal with
preparation for fligl1t, operatil:lg from strips
and private fields, instrument flying,
crQsswiflds, weatl1er induced accidents.
enginefallme, handling laults and engine
handling.
The bQok is really about being a better
airman and, to my mif1d, makes eminenlly
sui,taole readilA.9 for any pilQt but pilQts
under training or flying un,supervised
shO'l,Jldl not be without a copy. Mr Bramson
has a way of cQnveyin9' that "it could tilappen to. me" and s'ince most pilots think
otherwise clearly il is a book all pilots
should read. The style I)f writing is sometimes humorous, occasionally cynical, tDut
this Qnly serves to emphasise some of ttile
fundamental points he (l/'1e author) makes
so well.
W.G.SCULL

Drogues made from easy 10 clean PVC
Nylon

PiGeon BROfHERS & CO LIMITED
Slonlmd Rlvcrs, Ongor Es\ex (MS 9.P'J

Tel 02n 363262

FIRST 1,981 CROSS..cOUNTRY?
Ivor Shattock flew a Piral 30km from Talgarth to Usk on Jan 10 and asks wli1ether
this is a record for ttile first "deliberate"
cross-country this year.

Rete '" ,ltcb8nge 1612181
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

SOLO owned L-Spatl-55. VGC. LID 1.29. Light weight. K8
type S/$. Extra inslruments. radio gear etc, New C 01 A.
Open trailer. Covers. £28000no. Also surplus Club T21,
New C 01 A. £17!)0 negotiable. Please contact Brian Baker
Tel 083483-630 (L1anteg) 8pm-midnight weekdays.
TWIN ASTIR with instruments and metal Irailer for sale
£9000 + VATono. Full details lrom Wycombe Gliding
School. Tel High Wycombe 29263.
DG-100,low hours complete with trailer, lull ,instruments.
ground/air seis. barograph. paraChute, oxygen if
required. Otters please to Atherstone (082 77) 66408
(home),
SHK, 38:1 glida. Iow hrs. superb condition. Full panel and
Dolphin. parachute. barograph. trailer and aids for two
man rig, £8000. S. Evans, Oxford 59988 Ext 434. or
Slonesfielo 8192 ,(evenings).

A.dverllsements, with remittance, should be
lent to Chelron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham Hili,
HIgh Wyeombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate
25p • word. Minimum £5.00. Box numbers £2.00
extr.. Replies
box numbers should be
sent to the same addreu. the closing date
for cl . . . lfhtd ,adverllsements for the

'0

June/July issue' is May 7, a'.m.
FOR SALE
COBRA 15. Excellent condition. Iow hours. never
pranged. complete outfit. Trailer. lull panel. parachute.
radio. barograph. extras. Super early cross-eountry
machine. 38:1, OHers, Tel Burton (0283) 702235.
SF·27M Cy MOTOR GLIDER. 250 m ife range at 70 knots.
Standard Cirrus performance as glider. trailer. 'chute,
numerous extras. £8oooono, D. B. James, Cherry arc hard.
Manow Common. Bucks. Marlow 3509.
PlK20B. tow hours. Complete outfit including trailer. Full
years C of A. Reasonabie offers. Tel Thirsk 22223,
GENUINE ,USAF MA.1 fiying jackets. Sage green with
reversable ,flame orange lining. £35 post paid. Flight Deck
Supplies. 23 New Street. Kenilworth Warwicks.
KESTREL 19. Full instruments. oxygen. radio. glass-fibre
tra~er in good condition. rigging and car towing aids.
• xtended rudder. less than 150 flights, Offers. Zealley.
~itchin 2427.
K·7 two-seater. Swiss canopy. K-13 type seats. New C at A
lram date 01 "urchase. £3850, Ring 080 7452235 or 028
375220,
PlRAT. Excellenl condition. instruments. radio. full years
G of A from purchase, plUS nearly new aluminium trailer,
Complete oullit £4500. Could sell trailer separalely,
Lasham based, Ring 0703 848671.
ALUMINIUM covered trailer. painted white. traditional
slyle in firsl class condition. Tel J, M. Cox 021-777-1137,
K-6CR 1/4 share. £900. at Sullon Bank. Full instruments.
electric \faria. radio. barograph, parachute. closed trailer.
rei Leeds (0532) 585853.
SL1NGSBY. Tutor. very good condition. basic instruments, covered 'trailer if required. Tel J. M. Cox
021-777·~137.

K·6CR. t/4 share, Based al Cranwell GC, Closed tr~iler.
parachute. radio, C at "'-and 1nsurance to Jan 82. £1100.
rei 0522791424.

SPORTS TROPHIES
prizes and awardS witn club or
company insignia.
Write or telephone for catalogue and
quotation.

I

WlCf))tb tt. ~~-

::,..;.Marlls of Distinction lid
124 [uwn Rll."ld.london NWl2AN. Tel: 01-3813172.
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1977 ASTIR CS. Excellent condition. privately owned and
cherished by small syndicate. Waterballast and full
instrumentation including horizon. Dolphin, TM6 radio, 2
variq, and aUdio. First class purpose built metal trailer.
New C of A to February 1982. £8750. Tel Horsham 4667
evenings..
PtiQUUS HC. Hig~ Performance Glass Gii<1er at a bargain price, In good condition with lull instrumants and
parachuta, Metal trailer also available with full rigging
aids, Phone Fleet 4906 or Fieet 5319.
K-2 (two-piece canopv). good condition. basic instruments. year's C of A. £2100. Doug Gardner. Barcombe
(E. Sussex) 400232 (evenings).

Fly Igeln flllt with

PETERBOROUGH SAILPLANES
Tel: 0733 284585 (PeterbOrough)
Dave Almey 00.... Senior Inspector
TFA Inspector
C of 11., Resprays and lnsyrance repairs
Repairs to all materials
Stockist of most spares
Spruce. Ply. Fabric. ete
Cables manufactured end tested
AS/ and barograph calibrations

FOR SALE
Skylark 2
£2500
OLY 2-B
lor oilers
GRUNALl 2A
lor offers
Both with basic lnstryments but no trailers
K-& open lrailer
Assorted insurance salvage
ASTIR 76. Immaculate 220hrs, Privately owned since
new. Superb instrumentation. TM6 etc. Beautiful trailer.
All aids. £8950. 0202741753 (evenings).
OLY-2B, paraChute, closed trailer, good condition, One
year C at t\. £2l50, G. Edmundson 0632 874551 (day) 0385
69491 (evenings) 0207 '561286 (weekends).

K-1311 for sale. With new C 01 A. Price £5500, Conlact
Worcester 353372,

'DART 15. Standard instrumenls. Parachute. dolly. new
trailer. fitted' oxygen. Airworlhy Feb 82. Kept rigged Dishtorth. View weekends. £375OOno. Jackson 0274-6377 19,

,DIAM'ANT 18 with Vs. parachute. re-chargeable balleries.
Aluminium traifer, Very competitive glider at low price.
£6000. MayO 061;·483'3659 (evenings),

SWALLOW, good condition. Dasic instruments. C of A.
£ t 300. Tel Doug Gardner. Barcombe (E Sussex) 400232
(evenings).

TRAILERS built '10 your requirements. Aluminium or timber. FittingS. rigging aids etc. Martyn Wells. Whichford.
Shipston-on-Stour. Warwickshire, Long Compton 217,

VEGA. 1/2 share at £5850, Based Booker. Excellent and
complete low hours outfit with new C of A. Contact David
Chalmers Reading 882186..

GLIDER Javelot WA21 "Wassame,". t,967 Model. Exceilent condition. Glide ratio: 24. Span: 49.20ft. 1260 flying
hours. Stan~ard instrumentatiQ.n, winch-hOok andl
lowing-hook, stmed in Vauville.20Km from Cherbourg.
'Price ~1400. Contact LEGUEN Brig/tte. 11 Ruedu Poitou.
501300cteville. France. TeI53,66.'86 (Truc'kline) Working
Hours (French local time).

Do NOT bUy a N"imbus 2-B until you hve checked mine, I
will undercut any Nimbus on the market. This glider must
go. A broken leg has put paid 10 next seasons flying. E. J.
Mason. 83 V,ctoria Road South. Southsea,Hants.
0705-736078 (even ings).
KESTREL 19 - superb performance - don't miss this
opporlunily to buy at very low price of £8850. Includes
instruments. trailer and aids. Radio. parachule, oxygen
available, Dave Robertson 05645-77484 (home).
021-454-6188 (ottice): Frank Davies Banbury 4155,
Charles Shard, Hook Norton 309 .

BEAGLE A61 Terrier Glider Tug. Gipsy Major engine.
Over 700hrs remaining. Metal prop. electric staf!. Radio
Cam 11A, vac, C 01 A November 1981, £5500' or olfers,
Phone 061 427 t 582.
KESTREL 22. GRP. Works trailer. instruments. radio.
parachute etc. £9000 or prefer 1/4 shares. Based Hinton
near Banbury, Dave McOue 0908 78277,

KES'FREL 19. Large rudder. Instruments. oxygen. trailer.
£9()OO. Kestrels are bargains - this well equipped example is unmatched tor value. Ring Chris Simpson (Oftice
0533-548070) (Home 0533 674173) or Barry Atkinson
(Qffice 01-379·1474) (Home 01-607'0391).

NIMBUS ,2B. 1V,yr old, ideal design. carbonfibred outer
wings. and,elevator. Iherelore very manoeuvrable. special
inner wings. weight only 320kp. without instruments. with
Pfeiffer trailer.' DM59 000. Or Siegfried Baumgartl.
Schlehenhag 16. 422 Dinslaken. Germany. Te'
010-49-2134-56932.

SKYLARK 28. New C 01 A. In excellent order with
instruments, ,Dart ,type canopy, £2000. 400 x 4 Tyres and
Tubes. Weare. Honiton 2940.

DORSET Gliding Club must ..ell the following. No sensible
offer will 'be refused: SWALLOW. Basic instruments.
EAGLE. Two full panels. New canopy. Ring 0202 883378.

PIK 200 - carbon fibre - probably best example _.
hardly used TM6110rlZon T&S Ball PZL Bohli acceleromeler etc, Factory trailer. barograph, EB72. Complete oullit
at £12000 Booker. Hunter. 01-836-6775 (work)
Ot-402-7821 (home).
STANDARD CIRRUS. Competition prepared. Full panel.
fibreglass trailer. well equipped. £8000. Tet Colville 36080.
I!.S3-17. As new condition having flown only 50hrs. Comprehensive panel includes Rico Vario. 720 Dittel radio and
Bohli compass. Immaculate Komet trailer painted to
match the aircraH. Will sell outright or syndicate with one
other at Booker, £15 000 or genuine enquiries to Maiden·
head 27925.
STANDARD CIRRUS. Full instrument panel. radio pressure demand Oxygen, nose hook modification, twin electricall system, under carriage warning. All metal trailer.
belly and tai'l doily. 12 montns' C of A. £8000, Tel Holmwood. 040481 2928.
ASTIR' CS·77. Very fully eqUipped includ'ing horiZOn and
Ball vario. De/afield trailer. mucH improved. New C of A.
Price around £8500. For sale complete depending on
whether buyer wants nearly new Pea"in' parachute and
Banlam (3 crystals), Westminster mighl alSO be SOld.
Alternatively shares. based at Cambrii:lge, Tel Alexander
0474822257 (eveningS), 01·436-7082 (office).
SKYLARK 2B. New C of A. In excellent condition, with
Instrumenls'. £1,850. Weare. Honilon 2940.

The SCOUT MICROUGHT ,AIRCRAFT - A real taildrag'
ger with fixed seat. safety belt and stick control. Rigs from
car rool in 12min. 173cc engine. Cruise 36Kts. Over 300
already flying. £1,995 pius VAT. Send SAE fordetails. Sole
UK distributors - Skycraft (UK) Ltd. 79/81 Prestwick Rd.
Ayr KA8 8LH, Tel 0292 62685,
SIE-3. Superb - only 2oohrs. K-6E performance. roomy.
generous weights. virtually prangfree. Year's C of A.
Excellent 'open trailer. £3500 or split, Tel 0560891625
evenings.
L1BELLE. AI uminium trailer, Good approach control with
top and bottom brakes. Jumbo water tanks. Parachute.
radio. spares etc. New C of A. £6900. Tenterden (Kent)
4536.
GLIDER trailer for sale. New trailer 25' long 4' wide,
staMs 5' 6" high. £700. Telephone Charlbury 810836,

SKYLARK 4
Beautiful condHion.ldeal club machine.
Comfortable, docile and with a good
cross-country performance. Complete
with parachute, barograph, full panel,
handling aids and sound wooden
trailer, £4450. Contact Nick Cranfield
on 034 282 2457.
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CANOPIES
To fit most gliders
Bob Reece
Tel Worcester 353372

WOOOSTOCK: Lightweight inexpensive wood and labrlc
sailplane. Ea.y to build; fun to fly; superb handling.
Inlormation packet US$7.00. Plans US$105.OO Airmail,
Woodstock. PO Box 5127. San Pedro. California 90733.
USA.

PIK 200. Excellent condition. Competition panel Incl
Computer Vario GS500 and 720 CaM. One private owner.
Price fOB Danish border £10000. Factory trailer £1100.
AVIONIC. Violvej 5, DK-8240 Ris.kov. Tel Risskov
456175644.

OLYMPIA 2B with Dart canopy. fully instrumented with
audiolvario. also enclosed trailer and radio. 12 month.' C
of A. £18~no. Graham. Stoke-on-frent 502197.

VEGA. V. share. Fully equipped including inslruments,
wooden frailer. ground radio etc. Based at RAf eicest~r.
£3150. Ring Don Wilson. Banburv 3068 evenings.

SPEED ASTIR. 2 x 'I. shares available. Very reasonable
cost. Equal flying shares for members of three person
syndicate. Possible use of caravan. Will base al mutually
convenient Midland club. Tel 092-575-4896.

KITE 2A. Good condition. aluminium frailer, parachute.
ciear doped wing fabric, excellenl lrving alrbrakes. First
s.ensible offer secures. J. Rees 051·227-4161 (office),
Wigan 491567 (home).

(evenings)

SWALLOW wilh instruments. Dart canopy. enclosed
trailer. all good condition. Last one built. Private syndicate. £1750. Tel Taunton 81919. Phone pm.
TM6 Glider radio with Mnd mike. £125. Tel Walton on
ThameS 44146.
OL'1-463. Eleautilul condition. Pri,vately owned. Built 1966.
7oohrs. 600 launches. Speedwell aluminium trailer. £3700
with trailer. £4200 complete. Would part exchange for
f,lF3/4. Berglalke 4. J3C-CUB. Peter Morgans 0437 5551
daytime, 0646 600940 evenings.
OLYMPIA 403 - Unique forerunner ollhe 419 and with
similar performance. complete with (nod'ern aluminium
trailer. parachute ana full panel. Very goo<il condition.
Bargain. for detail. phone Poynlon 873747 (evenings).
SKYLARK 3B with basic instruments ancl radio. barograph, mounted camera, parachute. audio vario. .covered
wood trailer. 1282 launche•. Price £3000, offers considered. I. K. Pilllng (087254) 346. Sited at Perranporth.
Cornwall.
KING AIR 720 channel twin comm and 'head.el. £500.
Motor Falke two blade propeller £130. Pete Myhill Sklrlaugh (0401) 62251.
STD LIBELLE. Full panel. One syndicate ownership. Good
condition. Price Including trailer £6900. Apply to G.
Gothard, Tel Rugby 810018.
OG-l00 - full panel including air data computer and Ferranti A/H. C ,of A 1982. Metal Irailer. jacking belly trolley,
tail dolly. £8500. :Fel 0734 734672 or 02514 23783.
PH.OEBUS C. 17m 42:1. Good condition with trailer and
new C of A. Club musl sell quickly to pay for new ship so
£49(lQono. Ralph Jones will demonstrate at Membury Airfield. Tel 0488 71774.
SKYLARK 3, very good condition. Full panel, parachute.
barograph. enclosed trailer. £3550. Based at Lasham.
Current C of A. J. D. Henry, 41 Stockbridge Road, Winchester 5022 6RW. Tel (0962) 64829.
STD JANTAR 1. Fully equipped!! Price includes full panel
and radio. parachute, glass-fibre trailer. Ready to fly excellent competition or lun to fly Standard Class ship.
£95000 no. Contact Pete Marshall, Stalnes 54995.
ASW-1'7. Winner, Euroglide 1975/76/77 and Nationals
1978/79. 550hrs. 200 launches. Extra waterballast
capacity. 360 channel radio,. Rigging aids. Spares. Trailer.
Instrument. iI required. Offers to Bernard Fltchetl. Tel
Beaconsfield 6085.
K-6CR (1964). Instructor syndicate owned. Well meintained. Excellent open trailer. £32500no. Parachute and
barograph also available. Phone Tavistock 2653,
Plymouth 772598 or Plymouth 664127.

GLIDER rNSTRuMENTS
1. Lun Aerobatic AH. 3'1a" size complete
with inverter.
2. Russian 8Km Barographs. Similar to
Winter 2, 4 and 6hr drum with cal chart.
3. PZL 1401<1 airspeed indicators with calibration figures.
4. PZL 10kl Variomelers. Overhauled complete with flask and, ring.

IMMACULATE Astir CS n. lnstrumented. With new
Iraller. Can be seen at Booker. Details lelephone 0494
445854.

BREGUET 905 "FAUVETTE" £35000no. KITE 2B Offers.
SKYLARK 4 - £44ooono. OLYMPIA
28 - £18000no.
K-8 - £2900ono. K-? - £29500no with
instruments and C 01 A. NORD 2000
(FRENCH. OLYMPIA) needs wingtip
repair - £400.
SI..INGSBY KESTREL 19 Glasslibre
trailer - oilers over £1200. Several
open trailers available.
Repairs and C 01 A inspections on
wooden, metal or glasslibre sailplanes.
BOB MeLEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr
Doncaster DN4 7AL
Tel: (0302) 55861 or (0302) 64931 (home)
NIMBUS 2C. Built 1979, 40 launches. 126hrs, without
instrumenfs, carbon wing, inclUding "Pfei'er" twin-.axle
trailer. OM68 000 (£1-4 BOO). Write to Josel Schmidt. Am
OerkmannsstQck 138,5840 Schwerte 4. West Ge,many, or
phone evenings W Germany 2124 68600.
PYE Cambridge. very good condition. boot-mount. with
remote contr~1. Tel 020 883 416 weekday evenings.

FIIRST 5,000 SOLD OUTI
Dr Helmut Reichmann's highly
acclaimed CROSS-COUNTRY
SOARING is temporarily out of
stock, The second printing is
scheduled for May 1981. Order
your copy today at the 1980
price:

$29.50
Please include payment and
$1.50 insured postage with
your order. Canadians and
overseas add $2.50. Foreign
airmail add $10.00.
Dealers and
enquire.

book shops

5. AIM 200 electric DG and inverter (new
instrument).
6. Crossfell Mk I variometer with I,lask.
7. Cambridge NT 50. Averager (as new and
guaranteed).

M, Q. HUl'CH'INSON
5 Glendevon Road, Woodley, Reading, Berks
telephone 0734 6964~1
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GRAHAM THOMSON LTO
P.O. BOX 1175
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIFORNIA 90272
(2131391-1849
California residents please add sales tax.

K-6E. New fabric and paint. full instruments. oxygen,
radio, parachute and g<>od closed trailer. Feb. C of A.
Excellent condition ready to lIy. £58ooono·. Tel. Graham
Frankland. 061' 439 5629 evenings.

v.

share STO AUSTRIA. This is a beautiful and classic
.ailplane based at Nympsfield. Easy reach 'of London or
Birmingham via M4 and MS'. A dream to lIy and a bargain
at £1150. HOOsman 0938 810757.

NIMBUS 15m. Excellent condition with or without
instruments and aluminium trailer, also in excellent nick.
OHers? David Hodsman 0938 810757.
COBRA 15 complete with Instruments, radio, parachute,
low-line trailer. Superb condition. Compiete oullit or
shares based allong Marston. Tel Leamington Spa 38381
evenings.
SKYLARK 4. With excellent reconditioned metal trailer,
instruments and parachute. £35000 no. ~ovely glider,
must sell. Can be seen at Booker. Tel Tucker. Great Mlssenden 3197 or Parker. Kingston Blounl 51008.
LOWLlNE wooden trailer. Suilable 15m glass glider. Seen
at Nympsfield. £475. Dent, Gloucester (0452) 32327
(home): 652606 or 652017 (office).
L-SPATZ 55L. Full panel with T & S. audio varjo. Low
hours. covered trailer and parachute. All in VOC. OHers to
Elgin. Tel 0343-45875.
PIRAT, good condition. privately owned. Iow hours, lull
panel, radio, excellent trailer, 12 months C of A. £3900.
Die" Godden 0223·49121 (office).
S'I'D 'CIRRUS full panel instruments, radio. parachute.
Never pranged. C o'f A to April 1982. £7800. Contact Derek
lihoma•. Tel Wotlon-under-Edge 21.84 (business hours) or
N'ympslleld weekends.
EXCEPTIONAL bargains. Sendix J8 horizon and inverter
£100: ?ye Bantam plus Cambridge with magnetic aerial
£140 the two. 0787 210241.
K·6E. Instruments include MH. 1i & S. aud io "ario. ,closed
wooden trailer. £5300 or shareS at Portmoak. Radio,
chute. barograph elso available. 0383 872119 evenings.
TRA1LER. 15m. New. Steel tube. Aluminium ciad. Treated
exterior plywood lloor. Undersealed. Double doors both
end•. Vents fore and aft. Fitted Rubery Owen axle with
.pare wheel. Phone P. Whalford, Dunstable (0582) 62068.
STD JA\lELOT. 15m. Basle instruments piu. T & S.
Accelerometer. parachute, parograph. closed trailer.
Need Col A. £1800 or offers lor quick .ale. Tel' Dave Martin 090; 2-2128.
SKYLARK 3B. Instruments,lrailer, parachute. barograph,
radio. one man rig. £3300000. ,Phone Forresl. Wallord
44300 (work) 0525379192 (home).
McELFISH parachute, £150. ferranti Mk ~ hor,lzon with
inverter, oilers. Wanted: WiJ1ter barograph. EB73 or
Peaki" parachute. Tel 0869 50379 (evenings).
MUST SELL (on.), ,Kestrel 17, instruments. oxygen,
trailer. Privately owned Irom new. Will accept highest
offer over £6900. or PIK-E Motorised Sailplane, complete
with full panel including 720 Channel RadioN.O.R. Fac·
tory Trailer. both in Immaculate condition. For further
details conlact G. Haslam. 39 Cherrytree Road, Blackpool,
Lancs. fel 64965.
BERGFALKE 3 (Similar IK.t3). Well Instrumented. open
Irailer. Super training machine at tow cost. 12 months' C
01 A. £4250. Contact David Minson. Chard 2237.
CLUB LIBELLE. 114 shares available ,in complete outfit.
To be based Shobdon, Usk. Mynd or Nympsfieid. For
detail. phone lyn Ballard (0684) 40142.
NIMBUS 28. New July 1978. Low hours. One pilot only.
Never damaged. Immaculate. Hull only. £12000. Sen
Rood. Silverstone 857731.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

K-SS, built 1969, major overhaul 1979, very good cQndition. wil'h trailer. new large canopy. and instruments (incl
e-variol· £2800ono and KRAN,ICH 3, two-seat-glider, built
1955. maior overhaul 1974. glide angle' :30. wing span
ISm. mid-wing plane. easy to, fly. German C of 1\ 12
months. with tra.iler andi"struments £:20000 no. Write to
Dr P. Sand. I. Rote-Haag-Weg 9. 0'5100 Aachen. Wesl
Germany. or rjng Germany 0241/63473,
FUSELAGE and TAILPLANE Kif for CARMAN 15,34, Consisting of pra-sliced plywood sides: longerons planed to
cross section. Glass mouldings for nose and cockpit.
seat. wing lairing. WC lairing and lin ,!airing,. All. METAL
FiniNGS. All' paint. cloth ete FULLY FINISHED GLASS
WINGS may !be purchased ,separalely la complete high
perlormance slandard glass glider, OFFERS to "Jaw
Technology. 1'26 Welham Road. Malton. N,. YOrks. Telephone (06531 2469.

BUYING
or SELLING!!!
USE C.R.S.M. - A service operated
with you in mind.
Over 80 pilots registered - could be
looking for your glider!
£5.00 registration fee to SELL your
glider, (no commission charges).
Over 70 gliders on the Register (UK
and Abroad). Send £1.00 for full list of
!1lliders available, plus two monthly
updates. Please state glider type you
want, thus enabling me to send you
details as soon as they arrive.

COURSES

RADIOTELEPHONES
The foll'owing Pye sets fully overhau'led' and refurbished 'as Iilew"
to N.A.T.S. and Home Office
requi:rements. Fitted 130.1 and
1.30.4 MHz as stancla,rd and
guaranteed' one year.
CAMBRIDGE AM10D/12 volt
dashboard mounting. Transistor
receiver
From £90
CAMBRIDGE AM10B/12 voll boot.
mounting with remote control.
One only
£115
WESTMINSTER W15AM/1,2 volt
all transistor dash mountingFrom £155
BANTAM 1HP/AM proven g-lider
radio complete wlith re-chargeable Ni-Cad battery, carrying case
and strap aerial
From £160
No VAT -

carriage by arrangement at cost

Write/telephone (even ings):

PETER BOWER
13 Kelvinside Gardens East
Glasgow G20 GBE

STRATFORD UPON AVON
GLIDING CLUB

FIVE DAY
NON· RESIDENTIAL COURSE
ONLY £85 inc. VAT
Flyover Shakespearecounlryside
Ample caravan and camping space

All details: Course Secretary.
17 Knoltsall Lane.

Oldbury. Warley. W. Midlands B68 9LG

PUBLICATIONS

MAKE SURE OF GETTING
YOUR "SA,I'LPLANE
AND GLlOING"
Take out an annual' subscrip.tion from the
Briti'sh Gliding Association, Kimberley
House, Vaugli1an Way, Leicester. It will cost
£7.15, postage included. Single copies,
inclUding postage, £1.15.
Red leather-cloth, binders to take coples
of the magazine are also available from the
BGA. Price £3.00 (£3.40, including post and
packing).
Overseas Agents

041·946-0441
Fuller details of the CENTRAL REGISTER of the SAILPLANE MARKET
available on request from Marjorie.
Tel: 0653 2469, or write to 126 Welham
Road, Malton, North Yorks Y017 9DU.

TRAtLER. Enclosed metal 15m. Excellent condition.
Streamlined design. Pam Haw'kins, 01·S08 4767,
BLANIK. Total lime 20hrs, Full instrumenlation. TM6
radio. Trailer. Excellent condition. £7900000. Tel (0702)
588902 (home).

WANTED
K-6CR. Immaculate condition. Full set of instruments,
parachute. barograph and radio, with modern aluminium
purpose built lrailer and fittings. Full C of A, Pdce £4600,
Te' Nottingham 260312 or (work) Mansfield 511242,

NIMBUS 2 1977. Basic aircraft In very good condition.
£11 500. Any addllional equipment al reasonable prices.
Tel Mike Coslin, 0604 56827 or 44437 (evenings),
WOODEN trailer, 3 years old. suit modern 15m. £600ono.
Farnworlh (0204) 72353 (ollice). 21787 (home).
PIK·20B. £7000 with instrumenls including Cambridge
variometer, 360 channel radio, parachute, various spares.
Trailer available. Ran Sand ford. Shrewton (0980) 620454
levenings) Or ., Nympsfleld (weekends).
PIK·20-1)78: complete outfit including Ball vario. aud io.
PZL. 'horizon. T &. S, TM6, trailer. New C 01 A. Offers
around £12300. (06076) 61659,
BOOKER 1/4 share in superb Mini Nimbus, Cambridge
Bohli: TM61, barograph. parachute, metal trailer, etc.
£3250. Richard Aldous. Marlow 6848 (24 hour answerphone),
SMIIRT K-S. Basic instruments plus aud io. Box trailer. C
01 A November. Offers please! 095657364, evenings after
9,30,
K-IlCR. Basic inslruments. parachute. large canopy. all in
excellent condition. New C ot A. £3450 with open trailer.
£3950 with closed metal trailer. 04545 2966 (evenings).
P1K·20B, hull. factory trailer, basic iostruments. £9800 or
1/3 or 1/2 share available at Lasham or Booker. Andy
Lincoln 0962 712662 (eveningS) 0730 87422 (work).
MINI NIMBUS. New condition, Low hours, Full jnstr~
ments. radiO, super Irailer, Wllh extras, New C at lA,
£12 OOOono. Phone Upper Basildon (049162) 692.

April/May 1981

Canada:
T. R. Beasley, Soaring Supplies, PO Box
4851, SI. Laurent, PO Canada, H4L 425.
South Africa:
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135,
Johannesburg, Transvaal.

PllE·19SS "Gliding". "Sailplane and Glider" and
associated literature. Grilfiths. Wardlow. Buxton. Derbyshire, Tel 0298-871633,

Holland:
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P. Stockmanslaan
53, 5652 RB Eindhoven.

,COMPETITION PILOt wishes 10 HIRE ASW 20L lor
Nalionals or Western Regionals. Please telephone (0653)
2469.

USA and all other Countries

GLIDING CWBS

DER,BVSH.RE & LANCASHIRE
GLlmNG CLUB
Camphlll, Great Hucklow, Buxton
Derbyshire

Situated in the heart of the Derbyshire Peak District, the Club
provides for creature comforts in
its modernised Club House, run
by a Resident Steward and
Stewardess. Camphill is a hill site
favoured with good soaring
throughout the year.
New members are welcome.
Gliding Holiday Courses
June - September
For details, write to

COIJ'rse Secretary
116 Chorley Road, Sheffield 810 3Rl
or lel 0742 301831 ,(7.00pm-10.00pm)

Payable in either Sterling £7.15 or US $17
but International Money Orders preferred,
direct to the British Gliding Association.
SERVICES
YW '.era ~ngln. converstons for motor gliders. Undercarriages, controls. etc. Fabricated. lAGS. Practavia Ltd.
Wycombe Air Park. Booke1. Bucks. (0494) 35342.

CUMBRIA
AIRCRAFT AND GLIDER MAINTENANCE.
CM M3 APPROVED AND BGA INSPECTOR.
PRACTAVIA LTD
Carlisle ,llrpOrt, Crosby-on-Eden
(022~73) 333
SpeCIALIST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks.
lechnical documentation elc, Qualily work. swift service.
competitive ,ates, Peak Translations. Kettleshulme.
Whaley Bridge. Stockport. Tel Whaley Bridge 2074.

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS, etc

CANOPY DOCTOR
April Cottage, lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Safop, SY4 1DL
Te'l 074 381 231
95

SITUATION WANTED
PPL, over 190hrs. Night. IMC; available anytime anywhere. wants job tug pilot; will pay conversion costs. Contact Richard Mitchell. Windsor 65496.

SlliUATION

VACANT

SPENl> nex,t winter in sunny South Africa. A resident
instructor and tug pilot are required for the period OCt
81-Jan 82 by Witwatersrand Gliding Trust. Applicants
should send a photograph and lull details of their
experienCe to The Secretary, WGT PO Box 6875. JohannesburgI2000. South Africa.

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcorl1le priVate Q,wners,
beginners and I:loliday members at tllleir
unique site in the .c01swolds

Ope,n 7 days a week
April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, but weekday Ilying is possible by
prior permission of the Manager,
Tel D453-860-342
Courses tun from April to October
For details write 'to:

STORCOMM

The Mal'lager
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield,Stonehouse
Glos. Gl10 3TX

Tne Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124
Gliding courses in modern fleet
from May - B.G.A. fully-rated
inst'uctors - fine soaring lovely coastal airfield - ideal
for a different family holiday.
Details with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage,. Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62.294

TWO-WAY RADIO
TR7603 Alt Set

TR7804 Vehlcl. Set

Each ,set has four channels availabl'e.
Supplied with 130.4, 130.1 and 129.9.
'Volmet' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* FUll :power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.
* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
works both distant and close range.
* Extremely rugged and reliable.
* Full back-up service and spares
available.
* CM and NATS approved.
All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Detailed information, prices aoo full
Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey
H.T. Communications
P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

BUCKMINSTER GLIDING CLUB
INVITE YOU TO FLY THE EAST
MIDLANDS REGIONALS AT
SALT8Y AIRFIELD
If you're an experienCed glider pilot and

30th MAY - 7th JUNE 1981
Applications to:

Lynn Munro
39 Reedman Road, Long Eaton
Notts
Tel: 060 7661659 (evenings)

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
Flying Club
Residential Courses
Accessories
Colour Brochure from Dep·artment S,
New Road, Crick.howelt, South Wales. Tel
0873-810019

looking for a good base to lly from on your
holiday, Co.ventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworlh
within easy reach of manv other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching enSll:res maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local Q,liding.
Club facilities include licensed Bar, first
class accommOdation, good company and
easy access from motOiways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the begin,ner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 680429 or 680521
For holiday cou'rses ring
Market Har,borQug t1 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, teics.

MIDLAND
~AILPLANE

~ERVICES

C's of A and repairs on all glider types
Vintage sailplanes restored
Approved by major German
manufacturer for repairs to range of
glass fibre sailplanes

BOOK EARLY FOR
WAVE SEASON

P. FA Approved

September-October 1981

Microlite Aircraft, Spares and Repairs

Limited Numbers Accepted

Contact: lain Barr
The Lodge, Highfields
Husbands Bosworth
Leicestershire
Tel: Market Harborough
(0858) 880519
96

A80YNE,ABERDEENSHIRE

Enquire to:

A. J. MIDDLETON

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: Dinnet (033-985) 339

ENSTONE
REGIONALS
in delighUlil Oxfordshire
8th· 16th AUGUST
Director ~ Gordon Camp
Task Setter - Marlyn We"s
For details apply to:
Ken Sparkes
(Enstone Eagles Gliding Club)
TadmartQn HOUSe Farm
Tadmarton, Banbury
Odordshire
Tel: Banbury (0295) 721242
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh bo,rders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club expeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels, amiable landladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.
Please write to the Secretary.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
.
Telephone: Kingsland (056881) 369

4 or S-day gliding holiday.
Ridge Site with winch and aerotow
launche••
From £105-£190.
(All inclusive of professional instruction,
accommodation, meals and VAT.)
VI.ltlng glide" welcome

JOIN US AT
THE MYND
IN 1981
THE HILL SITE
FOR WAVE

Kenl GUDlnG CLUB

Send for full
details now

Please ring Challock (023374) 274 or307
Or write to The Secretery. Kent Gliding Club
Challock. Nr. Ashford. Kent.

Midland Gliding Club Ltd

V
lONDON GliDING CruB

Course Secretary
45 Snowshill Close
Churchill North, Redditch, Worcs.
:Pnone 0527 66859

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
SILVER "C" to M.G.P.P.L.
Complete conversion course on Super Falke
Motor Glider. C.AA qualified Instructors
and Examiner on site. Small groups personal service.
Aerotow and

Ab-initio Courses also
available.
Full board accommodation available in
Clubhouse or locally.
Details from: Mike Bean
26 Sheffield Road, Wymondham, Norfolk
NR18 QL2
Tel: 0953 604512

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by r,oad.
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, re.lia'ble launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day lweekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 058263419

The Best Club Fleet in the Country
The Best instruction in the Country

WHERE?
WYCOMBE GLIDING
SCHOOL, BOOKER
Advanced Courses forear1y solo pilots and
Bronze 'C' Pilots. Task weeks for Cross
Country Pilots. Two-day and Five-day AbInitio Courses. Early conversion to glass
fibre.
If any of this appeals to you then call and
see us, or write to The Secretary,
Wycombe Gliding School, Wycombe Air
Park, Booker, High Wycombe, Bucks. or
Phone High Wycombe 29263.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
• SOAR RIDGE

Twelve miles in suitable conditiOns

• SOAR THERMALS

Club record is 524km. in 1'5 metre Standard Class glider

• SOAR WAVE

Club absolute record is 30,200 feet on 16.9.79.
Club record gain is 29,500 feet on 16.6.76
Visit us and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. This is ideally
situated on the South West corner of the North Yorkshire National Park in
superb surroundings with views of up to 50 miles. Full catering available in
season. Self catering at other times.
Courses:"'-April to October
Visitors always welcome
We shall be delighted to see you

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tel'; 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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